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OMAR PACHA in the camp of the Allies,—
the Austrian Minister, M. de Bruck, making a

war speech at̂ i diplomatic dinner in Constantinople,
—the Emperor Nicholas reiterating to every
public man in Europe who will stan d up and listen
to him, vis-h-vis, his sincere intentions of peace,—
Kin<* Frederick William prevaricating without
remission in treacherous- neutrality,—Sardinia
working out her Protestantism and her European
alliance,—the Emperor Napoleon receiving the
Loan direct from the bourgeoisie of France, and
offered four times as much as he wants by his own
people,—Mr. Cobden discovering that the people
of the West Riding will not swallow a rej ected
doctrine,—these are the scenes that illustrate the
last act of the world's drama.
"YesrO"imar"TacM""'Kas''bireii''T6~the'ncttmp-of the

Allies, has frankl y placed himself at the disposal
of the commanders , has entered heartily in their
councils, and is prepared to join in that combin ed
action which will prob ably not be explained to us
until we have the record of the events. Nothing
so novel nor so pregnant as that has reached us
from the Crimea, where the great event is still
to be.

The diplomatic incident at Constantinople is
really striking. M. do Bruck gave a banquet just
before his departure ; the Grand Vizier was pre-
sent, and other offi cial guests. The Austrian in-
ternuncio, expressing admiration for the Sultan
and the army of Turkey, declared that his Go-
vernme nt intended to fight on the side of the Turk,
and, whether it be peace or war , he said, the result
will be the same ; for in either case Russia must
succumb. M. de Bruck is the man appointed by the
Emperor of Austria to take the post of Finance
Minister ; the department of Finance being one
closely connected with the plans of improvement
said to be entertained by the present Government
of Austria, and certainly having a most intimate
connexion with the vigorous prosecution of the
war.

It is only in Berlin that they really contemplate
peace as possible, that they talk of it among
future events, aa we say that " Spring is coming,"
or that " Good Friday will fall at such a day."
But the philosophical residents of Berlin can
ratiocinate with bo much ability, they will to
a certain extent be independent of events ; a
happy condition, since they cannot make them-

selves independent of their King, nor independen t
of Russia.

The last moody whisperings from the capital of
the North convey those mingled assura nces that
the Emperor really means peace,\^

ith angry
murmurs because he is~ not Relieved. It is ad-
mitted that Russian preparations for war continue
without the slightest abatement. It is admitted
even by Russians that the result of the negocla-
tions in Vienna will be modified by the fall -of
Sebastopo l, or -the retreat - of the Allies ; for
Russia still talks of the retreat of the Allies as
possible.

The Allies, however, have increased in num-
ber. We cannot yet add Prussia, nor Denmark ,
nor Sweden ; but we may add one Government
which is rising in international importance. We
mentioned the adhesion of Sardinia last week : it
now takes its place by the side of the Allies in the
field , with a contingent of 15,000 men; It is im-
por tant , both because the Piedmontese army is
one of the finest in the world ; because we thus
obtain an accession of so many soldiers ready-
mad e and harden ed, in lieu of the raw recruits
who go out to die ; because a state of the se-
cond order has set an example of decision and
intelligence; and because the Government of
Count Cavour , with the sanct ion of the King, has
thus practically tes tified to the opinion , that no
stat e in Europe is alien from the cause of right
and wrong now at issue betw een Russia and
the Allies.

Perhaps there is not a more striking scene
on the face of the Continent, than the French
Emperor receiving his loan dir ect from the body
of the French people. It is one of the most
subversive measure s in the constitu ted order of
finance. It is a perfect coup de Bourse. The loan
of last year was regarded as nn experiment ;
no one expected that it would succeed. The
request for the loan of small sums , as it wore,
from the householders of every parish, looked like
a joke. Whoever was the author of the plan ,
however, he has evidently hit upon a golden vein.
Last year the subscriptions to the loan greatly
exceeded tho amount ; this year the Emperor
doubles his stakes : he then asked for 250,000,000
francs, this year he asked for ,500,000,000 fran cs
(2O,000,G00Z.)' The actual subscriptions amounted
to 2,170,000,000 francs, 87,000,000*. The Eng-
lish, capitalists, who offered to toko 6,000,000/. of
tho loan—doubling tho amount they first con-
templated—are quite cut out by tho small moneyed

men of France. The subscriptions for 500,000,000
fran cs will be taken entire ly from that class of
lenders. Baring Brothers and Co. have their
JO per Cent, deposits returned to them, with
than ks; Rothschilds are not wanted. Parish
grandees, well-to-do shopkeepers , persons who
put their little economies in savings banks—he
trusts them; and they trust him. They will stake
their money on his occupation of the Tuileries.
He laughs at the Bourse and its quotations, and
he pockets the money of- the~confiding multi-
tude.

Mr. Cpbden's appearance before his constituents
at Leeds is a scene we could well have spared.
It was entirel y his own arrangement. His friends,
we ar e convinced , must have endeavoured to dis-
suade him from it. Some of his political sup-
porters , like Alderman Carbutt , publ icly declined
to support him now ; but he persevered. The
scene is not entirely without redeeming aspects, It
was creditable to Mr. Cobden, so far as it displayed
his frankness, his faith in his own opinions, and
his courage in stating them. It was more credit-
able to the people, who , notwithstanding the ge-
neral and str ong disssent from his views, gave him
a fair and good-tempered hearing. It was not less
creditable to those who gave him a direct opposi-
tion. What we regret is to see a man of Mr.
Cobden 's influence going so far North for the pur-
pose of proving to the United Kingdom how a
man who has known how to measure the will
and wishes of the English people, at one time
and for one purpo se, can totally mistake
the occasion and the intentions of the people
at another time. Mr. Cobden disapproves of war ;
ho shudders at its horrors ; iij is a mode of doing
business he does not like, thinking that he
can realise the profits in a safer and quieter
manner. He cannot sympathise with the chi-
valrous determination to defend the weak, where
wo have no interest to resist tho oppressor, whore
he does not hurt us; or to combat that which is
monstrous, simply because it is monstrous. All
this is intelligible enough ; but the mistake lies in
supposing that euoh feelings, such Ticws, are
those of the English people. It is like Blacklock,
tho blind poet, writing upon colour ; only the
blind man consented to adopt other peoples
ideas ; th o safer plan when wo are deficient
in some particular sense. Tho result of tho
meeting was totally the reverse of Mr. Cob-
don's anticipations. While ho endeavoured to
got on tho weak side of the English people—tcll-
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in* them of the evils-of war, of its cost, of the in-
crease to taxation, of the sincere desire for peace
L the Emperor of Russia, and so forth-he ^as
met by cries of dislike, dissent , and even derision ;
Tbut when he proceeded to complain that Govern-
ment does not make war well, '4hat it *m not
active nor strenuous <*KH#, *M* the people went
heartily with him, and began*6 cheer. In sfewt,
the Government real ly sWftds between Mr.
Cobden and the people, and&e agrees more TOfch
the moderate sedfeih of the «&Vmet than««h the
people of Leeds. A public service was performed
by Mr. James Garth Marshall and Mr. Barnes,
who carried a resolution distinctly .approving of
the war and its objects, with ia -demand thtft the
military proceedings sliould be carried on with
greater vigour. . ¦, .  n

We can scarcely get away from this subject ot
the war. Sir Robert Peel, presiding at the anni-
versary of the Tamworth Reading-room, must get
upon the soil of the Crimea. Corporation Reform
hardly excites so much interest in London city,
as the reform of Russian manners, through casti-
gation, in the Crimea.

Those who really appear to be most inde-
pendent of that distant warfare are what we may
call our domestic Russians. The Police reports
continue to give us their peep-show into life
with many a vicissitude. This week they have
gome curious stories* which make us think that ,
upon the whole, •magistra tes' decisions are de-
cidedly tending to just ice—one of the great
modern improvements. A girl brings up a
brute of a f ellow, with a claim to support^ her
child , and the seducer endeavours to rebut that
claim by blasting the character of the girl whom
he has injured. Now we can remember the time
•when the girl would almost have been out of
court for her want of-virtue ; under improved
lights, It is the seducer who incurs the pressure of
judicia l severity : he is sentenced to support his
own child at the rate of half a crown a week.

We must not yet expect perfect justice in
courts of an ecclesiastical nature. Mr. Morgan,
a clergyman, had shown , some interest in a joung
<nrl who became a mother without proper certifi-
cates. His interest in her behalf was ascribed
to_an_improper motive ; the Bishop assisted in
pressing the charge against him—put forward his
own secretary as prosecutor—then abandoned the
charge as unsupported by evidence—and after-
wards withheld certain formal testifications re-
quired by the clergyman, on the very strength of
this unestablished charge ! Here is a man
ac tuat ed , so far as any evidence went, by none
but benevolent motives, who is accused , acquitted ,
and punishe d.

The Police-courts have a capital story this week
which ought to tell quiet traders , fhat no securities
will ever guarantee them against the sharper,
until they destroy the necessity and inclination
for sharping. Here is one John Berry, who
has been distributing 5?. notes broadcast, and
the notes turn out to bo forged. Detected, he
endeavours to escape "by rushing from a shop ;
"but a policeman with longer legs overtakes him
and convoys him to the station. He is conducted
to a cell, but arrived at the door of it, ho adroi tly
stops back, pushes "his conductor it\, locks the door,
and runs. Even sharpers, howevor, can be out-
witted. A female searcher dashes after him, and
holds him. John Berry has yet one resource left ,
in his manly strength, and tho woman feels that
her tenacity is giving1 way : but woman's wit ex-
ceeds the sharper's—she knocks off his lint. The
English people aro particular in matters of cos-
tume, and a man running without his hat is an
object of popular suspicion ; so John Berry
cannot run far before ho is soizod. Ho could
outwit the 'bank authorities, tho vigilant trades-
man, tho poRco gaolor, tho female searcher ; but
he could not run along tho streets without his Lot.

Once mone the pirinfcjpalities occupy a prominent
position in Wat intelligence. .It is imagined that
the Russian object in crossing the Danube, was to
pr0wff t thfe further -elepaa«afe of Turk&h troops for
the Crimea. A few t^cgr^hic messages exfflam the
occurrences, tout it is probable that undue hn pwtance
is g£*en to $ie movement:—

« Bucharest, JaKnary 1.
« Considerable forces of Btassians have concentrated

near Reui, a small port situated wear the mouth of the
Pruth. Strong batteries protect the fort. Large bodies
of Russians are marching downwards towards the I'ruth
«ad the Danube." _

" Vienna, January 15.
" During the night of the 7th instant a Russian de-

tachment crossed the Danube, and advanced as far as
Babadagh. . a

" The Russians captured 83 Turks and <me nag.
After this exploit the whole Russian detachment re-
turned to Ismail, in Bessarabia.

" The Turks had a few men killed, and the Russians
also suffered a small loss."¦ " Brailow, January 12.

" The number of Russians who have entered the Do-
Tjrudscha is 20,000 men.

" 15,1)00 men, "with 50 guns, are advancing towards
Baltschik." SEBASTOPOL.

The construction and arming of the new English
batteries and advanced works has been proceeding as
rapidly as the state of the roads .and.means of trans-
port have permitted. Many of the large mortars
are folready in position. Nearly all the long 82-
pounders from the Britannia and Trafalgar have
been brought up from Balaklava to the two artillery
parks. Large quantities of shells have been daily
brought up by the troops, the French assisting us in
the occupation.
-A telegraphic despatch says that the French

opened fire on the 3rd, but this wants confirmation.
A body of about ninety llussians made a sortie

against the French advanced works on the night of
the 28th ult. They were surrounded and caught
without a shot being fired. The llussians have a
plan of creeping on a sentry, bayoneting him, and
then getting up a skirmish. In one of these they
took several English prisoners. The look-out must
be very feeble.

Some French troops made a reconnoissance against
the Russian army on the other side of the Tchernaya.
They frightened some of the advanced forces, who
fled , leaving some capital provisions in the hands of
our allies.

A column of riflemen has taken possession of the
important position of Camara, near Balaklava, after
driving out the Russians who occupied it. The
enemy in this affairr experienced "severe "losses, tiiey
were completely put to the rout and fled precipi-
tately, burning their forage and tents.

The loss of the Russians at Sebastopol and the
neighbourhood during the last days of December is
estimated at more than C000 men. On the march
from Odessa to Perekop they suffered severely—
many wore sent back in a dying stat e, and 183 were
absolutely frozen.

On the 5th instant Omar Pacha arrived at the
camp before Sebastopol. Having1 made himself ac-
quainted with the intended movements of the allied
armies, he departed on tho Cth for Varna ; and, after
giving his orders at tho latter place, he will proceed
immediately to take direction'of tho operations.

The Russians made another sortie on tho 8th, but
were vigorously repulsed.

Prince MonschikofF (says the correspondence of tho
AVgemeinc Zeitung) can with difficulty feed the tropps
around him, and yot he incessantly demands rein-
forcements, more especially since ho has ascertained
with certitude that a Turkish corps 30,000 or 40,000
men strong will bo landed at itoslov (Eupatoria).
Tho Turks will play there tho rdle performed a short
time ago by Liprandi, in his position to tho Tear of
Bnlaklava.

The latest accounts seem to say that the Allies
were mostly established in their winter quarters, and
were in want of nothing.

TUB ELE CTRIC WEI -EGttAPK.
Tho Jaftest feature cflf tho -sioge ia the electric tele-graph. A proper marine tolegraph, woll cased with

gutta-percha, has been despatched by the BritishGovernment, to bo laid down from Vnrna to Bala-klava. It will, of course, be oarriod on to tho camp,and communications will be tnodo between the Fronchand English hoad-quarters. Tho sea line is 400miles. A telegraph is also making botwoon Varnaand Bucharest, which is expected to bo finished by
tho end of February. We shall then hare instanta-neous communication botwoon London, Paris, andthe Crimea.

THE RUSSIANS IN THE BAST.

JL^Btter from Erzeroum, of the 19th of December,
*nnoiihBBs 4iM* the Russian division which occupied
the viSSes of Diadin, TJtch-Kilissia, and Kara-
KSSfesiaTSfear Bayazid, had .entirely evacuated the
TtrrkisU *enritory, and withdrawn to Erivan . In
consequence «f.their retreat, the road to Persia was
again free, and «je commerce of Erzeroum began to
resume 3ts activity. This retrograde movement was
attributed *o the concentration of a Turkish force
at Kflpr*k-Kale'. Before their retreat, the .Russians
4aid waste *he-country, and burnt the villages they
4«tf «ecupie$.

N OTE S O f - I H E  S I E GE .
<71IRISTMAS IN THE CAMP.

The great English observance of Christmas-tide
lias been in no way neglected by our friends in
the Crimea. As the puddings, -which various ladies
sent out to them, could inot possibly have arrived in
time—perhaps "because it is morally impossible to
make a Christmas pudding before Christmas—
our best blood of England set to work for itself.
Some of the chefs were more fortunate than others—
those, we may imagine, who did not forget the neces-
sary cloth—and- it is easy to conceive that their
puddings were characteristically considered "as firm
as cannon-balls." On the other hand those whose
flour and raisins developed into soup bore the fact
with great good-humour, and were doubtless most
popular with our allies. Tlie -correspondent of the
Morning Post, quoted below, describes Christmas in
the camp, and appears to have " assisted" at a sub-
.altern's pudding:—

" Christmas-eve.
"As far as weather is concerned, Christmas has to-

day come upon us, after a night of wind and rain, in
such a manner as made one expect every moment to be
left in the open air, and it appeared almost too much tor
canvas and a poleto stand up against such a storm. The
wind shifted this morning towards the north, and changed
the rain into sleet. I was .aroused this morning by a
most extraordinary sensation in the nostrils, and on
looking up, but for the agony of suffocation , should have
perhaps thought I was dreaming, and in a London fog.
Not being obliged to *urn out, and having slept but little
during the night, I had scarcely noticed my servant come
in and light a fire in the hole made for that pin-pose,
which had before been my pride, admiration, and
comfort ; but alas ! change of wind had destroyed my
bliss, and it took some tours of science on my part, and
the united labour of self and servant, to remedy the
evil ; but I am thankful to say that I am now sitting
before a good fire, and this, -with the excavation of the
ground inside the tent, makes one feel pretty snug. The
wind has now much moderated, and the sun-set, to-night,
although the ground was nearly white with snow, gave
promise of a change for the better ; and as we certainly
shall not boast of all the good things we have been
accustomed to at Christmas, it is to be hoped that we
shall enjoy some of its comforts. The commissariat
have managed to procure a supply of cattle by which
the men will-all have fresh meat to-morrow : but-beyond
this the fare will, I fear, with most be much as usual .;
but now even tough beef will be looked upon as a luxury.
I think most of tho officers have, by means of repeated
excursions to Balaklava, succeeded in getting something
to be called by courtesy a Christmas dinner—which
every true Englishman is so fond of. I was much
amused to-night at seeing a British subaltern busily
engaged in mixing his pudding for to-morrow in a camp
kettle, and with as much confidence as Soyer would
concoct one of his recherche dishes ; and it ia much to
be regretted that there are not the means of providing
the men with materials for the same employment, as
most of them would doubtless enter into it with equal
gratification."

" December 25.
"Well, hero we are under canvas in the Crimea on

Christmas-day, and I hear the men saying to one another,
'A merry Christmas to you.' Tho weather alone would
prevent >an y one from grumbling, were ho ever so
inclined. It is a hard frost; but from the total absence
of wind, tho day has been lovejy, Avith a clear sky, and
almost warm in tho sun. It is now bright moonlight,
and from all appearances seems set in fine. A greater
contrast to yesterday could not be imagined. , I never
said 'Thank God for a good dinner' with more gratitude,
than to-night ; tho only drawback to tho .pleasure was
knowing some of our men had not tho same. In tho
morning tho chaplains had a service and administered
tho Holy Sacrament at tho different divisions, the Might
of which was quito novel, as tho weather hus prevented
a church parade for so long. It is to bo hoped that
before noxt Christmas thoso of ua that escape will hear
tho sound of a church boll in England again—not tho
big one in Sevastopol, although wo do not even .hear that
to-day, and which always sounds very strangely. What
a contrast must bo presented there to last Christmas,
and in Balaklava too ! Tho Russians inside tho walls
must Aiavo as groat a contrast in their condition between
tho present and past as wo.have ; but it is to be hoped wo
sliall not allow them to roma'in thcro much longer to con-
template anything, as our works aro being vigorously
proceeded "with—'indeed -too muoh so for tho comfort of
either anon or officers."

THE W AR .
T H E  T.nDEB. [Satto pat,
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Mfl&TMlUrrX ' JLBIOKGST HEW AIOU VKRB.
The Times canreepondeBt, M ibe£oxB Sebastepo l,

December -8O," saysa—•
"Between N ovember 1 and December '20 no less than

1-0 600 English, 5600 French, and 4800 Turkish troops
*ave been conveyed hi -British ships to thcCrimea. It is
e melancholy fact .that these reinforcements •suffer more
than the men of Hfce acclimated regiments, and that it
must not be taken for granted tSiat the soldiers sent out
fcere tform permanent additions to-our army. Although
iJie mortality among them is not very great, many of
iSae draughts and of the newly-arrived -regiments are so
;enfeebled Jby illness after their arrival that they must be
taken eff the effective strength of the regiments. • In
order -to afford the public some idea of the extent to
¦which sickness has prevailed, I may mention that the
9th Regiment does not now muster 250 bayonets, and
that the Brigade of Guards is not 1000 strong on parade.
The draught of 150 men which went -out to >the Scots
Fusiliers, under Lieutenant-Colonel de 'Bathe, the other
.day, is.reduced to about 20 men at present. A short
time ago. -when this brigade furnished the men for
pickets in the Tchernaya valley, an order was Bent to
the brigadier to strengthen the pickets which he had
sent down. He was obliged to represent that when he
had done so the force of his brigade would be reduced to
30 men. Such are the sacrifices we make on the altar
of war. -May we trust that the victims were all required,
and that none of them .could have been spared ?"

The general mortality is best seen by round num-
bers. The correspondent of the Morning Post sends
the ̂ following etatement of the strength of the [British
force—and also of its weakness :—

"January 1.
" Perhaps I cannot commence my letter with a more

interesting announcement than the present numerical
condition of the British :anny opposed to the Russians.
Here are the numbers, which I have on the best
authority:—

Sergeants •• 2/191
Drummers •• "56
Rank and File •— 38,0S5

Total. ,..,. 40,932

Of this number, there are at the present time sick and
wounded :—

Sergeants .̂ . S0j
Drummers ««il iRank and File 12,747

Total 13,il 'J "
STATE OF THE ROADS .

No great improvement appears to have taken place
in the rends at present. - One of the avenues from
Sebastopol to the coast is thus described :—

" I passed several guns and mortars being, with the
greatest difficulty, dragged to the front—although the
roads arc certainly much improved since the French have
worked at them, and, but for which, the conveyance of
guns, ammunition, and supplies must have entirely
ceased. It is dreadful work for the Artillery, who are
perpetually engaged on this work, and the escorts and
fatigues with commissariat supplies. The former get
through witH a little degree of certainty ; but a stranger
would not recognise, without close inspection , that the
20 horses that are drawing each gun—a hair of cither
being scarcely visible for mud—are ridden by Royal Horso
Artillerymen, their handsome uniform being bespattered
in the same manner, and probably wet through. How-
ever the infantry escorts have a much worse lot—wading
up to their knees in solid mud, with pack animals laden
with salt meat and rum kegs—a favourite divertissement
being tho saddle turning ro\md and leaving the load
hanging between the horse's legs—or the animal, which
is scarcely , able to crawl, lying down, or, perhaps
getting into a place where the mud is so licavy .it novor
gets out again. As these things constantly keep some of
the men out the whole night, it seems wonderful how
they stand it—or more so that tho army is fed at all
under such circumstances. A party leaves each division
every morning for this duty, and rarely returns before
midnight ; the same men probably going on picket, or
some other arduous duty, the following day. I havo
told you the cavalry also take thoir share of this work ,
for a party carries biscuit to tho divisions each day.
Thank God, there seems to be no lack of supplies at
Balaklavft , and of a first-rato descri ption , too ! Suit
meat perpetually is neither agreeable nor wholesome ;
but it is to be hoped this will soon bo remedied by tho
commissariat receiving n supply of live cattle. Nearly
every night we arc now disturbed by a sortie of somo
kind by tho Russians. There is no doubt but their hut-
toriuH arc now much heavier than ours, and then thoy
have tho great advantage of being able to erect and
strengthen them tuid change their guns with cane com-
pnrod to ouraelvetv Tho noil is everywhere of such a fiofL
nature that riding over the grass1 after tho hoavy ruins
is heavier work than over a ploughed <l«ld. Tho mud in
Balaklava, I have before stated, was beyond description ,
and I can only say that it now seems worse than over ;
and what with mud and the crowds of horses, pack ani-
mals, arabas, limbers, gun-earriugos, and cavalry, besides
crowds of men of every disori ption , it is with the greatest,
difliculty, either on horso or foot , you can get along.
Thero is still a greater dearth of things that amroquireil ,
in tho ahapo of eatables and drinkables, in the whops or

stores *t Balaklava than we mare experienced einoeiftenv:
establishment, which as much .to be'wondered at,*sen-
sidering -what a demand their is. I think it Kkely that
the proprietors ha^e been frightened -at the accounts of
what we are to-receive from England, -and thought they
would not be «bfte to obtain their exorbitant demands
any longer. I hare lately <got up ;a case of -sherry from
Constantinople, «whioh cost there 11. 16b.; whereas in
BalakJava it is 3/." .

OBB CKE AT ENEMY—TH E ELEMENTS.
An officer of the Boyals says :—
" I will describe my last four days' work:—Monday

we were turned out by the sortie, .and had to remain out
-on picket with the Eght ̂ company and Grenadiers from
12 o'clock till aiearly 4, so did not .get xnuch sleep that
night. Next .-afternoon , at a quarter to 5, paraded
¦covering pasty for the --trenches. I -was sent in command
of a company -as advanced picket on the Simpheropol-
Toad, at the place the Russians tried to force the night
before. There was not the least cover for bur men. The
road runs through a deep ravine, with rocks nearly 200
feet high, with caves at -the rtop, which seem to have
been -worn by the. action of the water. It was in the
caves and among the rooks that the Russians were hid
the night before, and our men fired 15,000 rounds of
ammunition without, as far as can be ascertained, the
loss of a single man. I captured a Turkish officer ,
"hiding among the rocks, <and seemingly trying to get
past my pieket into Sebastopal . I sent Mm to head-
quarters, very much to Ms disgust. The Russians "were
banging at us from the rthree-gnn battery in the street
at the endof the road with round shot .and grape, but
they were all *oo high. " The sound was far from plea-
sant, as they rebounded firom side to side of the gut,
bringing down showers of stones, &c. We yrete ̂ relieved
at daylight, and reached camp about 7. I was then
learned to go on guard over the reserve ammunition at
9. Not much sleep that night, as a guard here is very
different from one in England, with a comfortable guard-
room, good fire, &c. I came off at 10 next morning.
At 4 had to parade in charge of a working party for the
left siege train. We were employed in moving shot and
shell till 12, and the party reached camp at 1 this morn-
ing, the rain pouring in torrents. I was interrupted
here by having to go and read the burial service over
two unfortunate victims. When we got to the ground
the graves -were not dug, and we had to remain in the
rain nearly half an hour, by which time we were all
well saturated. Last night was furiously wet. I never
saw anything like it before—coming down in torrents
and flooding every thing. A company of the 46th, who
were in my place on the road, were nearly drowned, and
swept - into Sebastopol. There is ,a trench across the
ravine in the rear, and this for some time pent up the
-water, till it gave way ; they all fortunately escaped. A
Pole lost his way in the storm, and came across our
sentries ; they wounded him in the head, and he was
taken prisoner. Virgil's lines, ' dulee est propatria morif
may be very true, but certainly the preparation to that
ond that we are all now undergoing does not partake of
its sweetness. I forgot to tell you that -the rain changed
to snow this morning, and it was three or four inches
deep, but it has. all become slushjn_owj- _ we

^
hadj taken

advantage of the dry weather to dig a hole in the
ground, and put a roof over it, hoping that with a fire in
it -we should be able to dry our things and cook. Our
only material for the roof was mud, which, to our
sorrow, we find lots in the water like a sieve ; so this
plan will not do. We are looking anxiously forward to
the arrival of the wooden housos, which are mentioned
in the papers; but wo hardly dare believe in them , as we
have been so deceived about fuel , vegetables, materials
for hutting, &c. We hove very little fuel, and aro
dbliged to grub up roots. Thoy said we were to have
coal, but not a thing have they given us yet. I 'hear
Lord Raglan says, 'The armyihas endured unparalleled
privations -without a murmur.' But it shows what -lie
knows about it, for, from the highest to the lowest, all
complain of this state of inaction and misery."

XURK.S AND TIUG IR. JDEAD HORSES.
The Times correspondent cives us another curio-

sity from Constantinople. It is thoroughly Eastern
in it s simplicity :—

" Since tho date of the last /mail about 900 ihorscs,
ponies, .and mules have been landed here for tho <uso of
the army, but they die off by dozens overy night. Tho
mules left at Varna were sent down overland to Oonatan-
tinoplo and embarked in the Jason for Balaklava, where
thoy arrived a fow days ago. Tho Turks have a curious
way of accounting for dead horsos. It is Oriental, but
satisfactory. One of tho men left in charge of horses at
Varna came down to Scutari to render up his accounts to
tho commissariat olHcer of tho depurtmont. The iirat
tiling ho did was to produce a lnrgo sack, which was
borno into tho apartment of the functionary by two men.
' Two hundred of your horses havo died,' said tho Turk.
' Behold ! what I havo said is tho truth ;' and, at tho
wave of his hand, the men tumbled out the contents of
the sack oii the iloor, and, lo ! 400" horse-earn, long and
short , ami of all sizes and shapes, wore piled in a hoap
boforc tho eyes of tho astonished officer. Tho Simla, tho
Cormorant, and two other steamers, freighted with horsos,
also arrived within tho last fow days, but many of tho
animal* thoy brought were scarcely worth tho cost, of

carnage, and-wiH not long eurvfv* their TiardsMps 'in
the Crimea. The Firebrand came round'from -the -fleet
-with ammunition, but the authorities at Balatklava mruld
¦not receive it, though there were requisitions for~powfler
and Bhot in the office at the very time. iShe«went "back
nearly as she came, bat the stores -were put on "board
another man-of-war, and are now here -to be landed: "

WHY NOT A MEDAL TOE JJAL.AKLAVA?
This matter appear* to havse been ov-erloeked At

head-quarters; the Light Brigade and the TEbearry
Dragoons, however, .scarcely share the classic Indif-
ference of the "old Roman," who -knew that Ms
statue would be asked for. The ̂ oneepondeat of a
morning contemporary says: 

" The cavalry, -who survived the t3harge>at Balaklava
—the Heavy Dragoons, who cleft the masses of Ruse&m
horse like a levin brand,—the Hussars, and Laght Dra-
goons, and Lanoers, who rode through fire and blood 4o
¦the Russian battalions -which in vain sought "shelter <toe-
hmd their murderous artillery,—think that they too de-
serve a special mark of their Sovereign's favour, and that
'BalaMava' is not less worthy of reward, if the most
daring courage and the most brilliant gallantry can earn
it, than even ' Alma' or ' Inker-man.' These are
matters, however, in which, if wrong has been -done, the
verdict of the country will do justice. It is but right,
however, to state this—that 'when the general orders
were read to the various regiments they were received
generally with great gravity, and without any external
sign of satisfaction , in iShe majority of instances of which
I have heard."

THE u T2PAITEETTES TN VROSPECT.
Napoleon used to say that with his manner .of pro-

motion every IPrench soldier carried the materials of
a marshal's baton in his knapsack. Our own soldiers
have shown by their letters that they have in them
the stuff of which our best officers are made, and
grand language, of which their letters are seldom,
made. We give below a letter from a colour-sergeant
of the 28th, which contains some of the best descrip-
tions of the broken-up battle of Inkerman which we
have seen. One piece (we have marked it in italics)
is almost worthy of Tacitus, in its strength, brevity,
and vividness; and some other passages remind us
of the great French friendships of the eighteenth
century:—_ -

"Camp hefore Sebastopol, December 21, 1854.
"My dear Friend—In the midst of pur hurried and

dangerous way of living, my memory clings rtenaoiouery
to our long and tried friendship, to our old and mutual
associations, and to our old and mutual acquaintances,
and I love to dwell upon all these ties even the faintest.
You have asked me for news, but I cannot pretend to
give you any ; for long :ere my letter^ would reach you,
anything I could relate as an eye-witness would
have become 'fiat , stale, "and unprofitable.' Again,
the events which daily, ay hourly, occur around
us, do not assume, in the eyes of our people, the
importance attached to them at home, where we live
so much in heart and fancy. . I. *eally believe that
the interest, or rather the enthusiasm created by
the arrival of despatches and other accounts of our
victories at-least rivals -the -fervour attendant-uponJthe
immediate doing of the -work. TRIen go out from the
camp, in the evening or morning, little knowing, and
often little caring, that thoy may -win a great battle
before -their hour of relief comes round, and that they
may yield up their heart's blood in achieving it. This
is our manner of life ; nor is it a very miserable one,
though every succeeding day lessens our chanco of en-
joying it, as every day reduces our numbers, and renders
those who are left behind less able to bear tho hard-
ships of such a campaign. Wo have had no great
affair since Inkerman, and our whole operations seem
to consist in defending our position. The men are
growing impatient and wearied, and are constantly
¦wondering what is doing or what is going to bo done.
Every man woxild willingly go to the breach to get rid
of this •wearying, , yet -monotonous life. Moreover, the
«pectre -which hung over our devoted army at Varna is
paying tis very frequent visits. 1 have buried six of our
company, now Teduced to about sixty men, within these
ten 'days ; and we aro far from being tho worst. The 9th, a
veteran regiment from India , jo ined lately, and buried
€0 men in one week, The Rev. Mr. Whcblo fell a vic-
tim to his devoted zeal , and tho gentleman who replaced
him returned to Scutari after a fortnight 's labour. Tot,
in the midst of all this ruin and desolation, Tarn cheerful,
trustful, healthful, and possess tho fond hope that I may one
day grasp your hand , and tell you how much I owe you,
as well as my other kind friends , for their earnest wishes,
thoir anxiety, their sympathy, and above all, for their
prayers, which havo carried mo through so many dangers.
I know it is their prayer* which aro . tho ' flweet little
cherubs which eit up aloft and keep watch ocr tho life
Of pO0r • Toll them this, my doar fnend, and
tell them also that it is tho consciousness of thoir
kind sympathies tliu ft keeps mo light-hearted m tno
midst of our hardships. In my name wish them all a
merry Christmas) and a happy now year. Should tl™y
laugh at my simplif y, and say that I am late with my
compliments, tell them they arc wrong, that when I
wished them a merry Christmas it wanted four days of
that plonsantcst of all days, and that my wishes reached
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irsmilpf
? reSived this one from a young Frenchm an at Bou-
J ^ fle wS a sergeant- majo r 

in one of the French
JSSente of the line, and was very near making me a
SrfK o our friendshi p. I was sincerel y atta ched

^
to him

and so would you have been, my dear friend, had you
Sown Mm. But I lost him at Inkerm an, where he was
shot throu gh the heart—a warmer than whichjiever beat.
Now of Inker man. Our division being on the extreme
left of the English lines, next to the Fre nch, we were of
course the latest , or near ly so, coming into action. Some
of our regiments , however , of which the 28th was one,
had been all night in the,, trenches , under General
Torrens , and from the trenches marched to Inkerm an
at the first stre ak of daylight, where we stayed until
evening, and though an eye-witness of the varying for-
tunes of the day, I can scarcely tell you what occurr ed.
Ibelieve such a hidden f ight never bef ore took p lace. Every
man was in some degree his own general , and every general
had toJ ight his own battle. It was appare ntly  the f i ght of a
rabble; but of a rabble that knew how to f i ght. Wtngs of
regiments were severed, companies were separated f rom
each other, but each wing and every company fought
and cleared the groun d in its own immediate neighbour-
hood. It was a complete massac re. On the night after
the slaughter , one party of our regiment buried 100
men in a few hours , and in a very small space of ground .
The second night after the battle we formed the covering
party to a lot of Turks , who were making a fort oh
the heights of Inkerma n. I never spent a more misera-
ble night in my life. The wind blew so strong ly that
the capta in, with his hand upon my shoulder, and speak-
ing at the highest pitch of his voice, could not make me
understand him. In add ition to this, it rained so
violently that we could scarc ely keep our eyes open
to watc h, though we were within 100 yards of the
advanced pickets of the enemy. The only way to the
battery which the Turks were constructing was com-
manded by the Russian guns, and their dead lay around
us, not only unburie d, but stripped naked, and ex-
posed to all the inclemency of the season. Oh! it was
a horrible sight to see their white bodies gleaming
throug h the thick darkn ess. The following morning
-we returned to camp, and to our great dismay found
our -tents prostrate. -We lay all day crouc hing in
nooks and corners , shivering with cold and wet, and
were sent again to the trenches that same night , where
many men died from the exposure. But this J s past ,
and many other such days and nights. Yet we some-
times get a rea lly fine day, such as one but rar ely meets
with in England even at midsumme r. I think , how-
ever, that there is a move in contemplation. Regiments
are moving up rap idly to reinf orce us; two regiments
have joined our division within this fortni ght , besides
drafts from -the de'pots. Should the assault take place,
rumour has given the place of honour to the thi rd divi-
sion ; I may, therefore , before you receive this, be hors
de combat , either rigid in death , maimed for life, or we
may.be still "in ^suspense, as _we....are L,npw.; _but _whatever
may happen , I am still your devoted friend! The mail
closes in half an hour , so I must be quick. Give my
love to my poor mother , and to all my old compan ions
and acquaintances. Tell my mother she is all the tie I
have in this world , and that should I be shot to-morrow ,
I will die blessing her name. But I "will not die, / will
win my commission yet. With best wishes to all , I re-

- main , my dear friend , yours ever trul y and sincere ly,» * * 
" Colour-Sergeant , 28th Regiment. "

a dra goon's account of balaklava.
" I believe Captain Nolan was sent to reconnoitre the

hills on each side. Whatever report ho took to Lord
Raglan we knqw not , but I expect he reported they
were all clear , as he came back with an order to Lord
Lucan for the Light Brigade to charge and take the field
guns, and the ammunition and guns taken from the
Turks. Lord Lucan asked if Lord Raglan was aware
of the enemy's position ? • There is the order , an d there
is the enemy, ' Nolan is reported to have said. Lord
Cardi gan then got the order as given , and gave the
order for the bri gade to advance in two lines—first the
17th , 18th , and 18th , second the 11th and 4th. Off we
went tearing towards destruction. The round shot came
first , killing' many a poor fellow. O*ne most wonderfull y
came past my shoulder , striking my rear-rank man , right
in the chest. Onward wo wont. I could soo the shell
bursting over our hoads and hear the grape and canister
hissing throug h us. The cross fire was murderous—a
square of infantry and guns with grapo and canister
pelting through us and shelling from the opposite
height s. But I folt or feared nothing—a sort of wild"
ness came over mo, and I seemed to car o not where I
went or what I did. Onwar d still ! The first line hadretire d, the guns wore silenced, and retiring behin d a largohorde of Cossacks ; they formed a front , but would not8tan d our charge , but gallopped throu gh guns and evory-

i i * ^6 0Ut <*own tn0 ffunnors and literall y took thowhole lot. The Cossacks camo out by twos and throes,and kept firing away at us from their long pieces, an noy-ing us dread fully. We looked anxiousl y round for asupport , when we perceived what we considered tho 17thLance rs a good distance In the roar of us. « Hurrah , my

boys '.' sung out the brave Colonel Douglas, ' let s grve
them anotLr charge ; the 17th will be up then , and
WU take guns home with us.' ' Come on, lads !' said
Lord Geor ge Paget, his gallant brother -in-law, Colonel
oi>L IxIfighiS. I fouifd myself as excited as Possible
singing out, ' Come on, boys!' Anything is preferable to
stain g quietly.and being shot at. At last some one gave
tie alaSn that it was a large body of Russian Lancers
formed up to cut off our retreat . ' There 's no help for it,
said Lord Georg e Paget, ' we must ret ire , and cut our
way through them as well as we can.' 

^
We went threes

about , and went calmly to the rear. They did not at-
tempt to cross our front , but attac ked our right flank and
rear. I was pretty near the right flank, and , of cours e,
retiring in the rea r rank ; I had allowed my horse to flag
a litt le, when one of the gentlemen came on to atta ck me
with his lance at a slanti ng position , and was making a.
poke for my back ; I wheeled round in the saddle, pamed
his lance, and gave him a second rea r point to the left of
his right shoulder, which I expect will*poil his lancing
for some time. I was quite chuckling to myself over
this affair , when we came to the horrid cross fire again.
I had not gone far throug h till I got a rap in the leg as
if from a sledge hammer. I looked down and saw the
blood gushing from a good-sized hole. ' Now then,
old horse '—he had carrie d me well through the cam-
paign—'save my life now !' (I had seen all over the
field four or five Cossacks spiking any poor fellow who
was down.) I kept the right spur at work, and gal-
loped a mile or more when I began to get blind
and faint ; I saw dimly a tent chum , I hailed to lend a
hand , he heard me and came gallopping, he stoppe d me
the first thing, and gave me a good dr ink out of his
water- bott le ; that revived me, and I ju st got to where
the regiment was forming, and old Car digan was sitting,
with the tears almost in his eyes when he saw his smart
brigade so cut up; our fellows cheered him, when he
said, 'You must not think , men, this is one of my mad-
brai ned act ions; I would have given almost anything
rather than it had happened. ' "

THE HOSP ITAL AT SCUTARI.

We append some extracts from a letter communi-
cated to the Times by the Rev. Mr. Gleig. It is from
the Key. I. E. Sabin , in charge of-the chaplai n's de-
partment . It will be very gratif ying to the sick and
wounded to learn that the newspapers and books
alluded to, which reach them so- regularly through
the War-office , are the personal gift of the Queen,
according:to a list of which her Majesty personall y
approves:—

" Scutari , Dec. 27.
"M y dear Mr. Gleig,—Your anxiety to hear of our

welfare at the Scutari hospitals induces me to write to
you again this post. A walk thro ugh our vast corr idors
now, crowded as they are in every part , fills me with lively
satisfacti on, for I see how much has been done, and how
rap idly, for the welfare of our soldiers. One corridor alone
contains 225 beds, every one occupied, and the wards lead-
ing out of the same corridor contain 313 beds. The whole
of this corridor has been repaved , and every ward had new
floors and windows within the last month , and now it is
occupied "from end to end. SurgMes are built on the wide
staircases, boilers for hot water are erected at intervals ,
stoves are kept consta ntly burning in each ward and down
the corridor , which, to lessen the cold, is divided by wooden
part itions ; large tin baths are standing at the corners
and entrances read y for use, and every man has a wooden
bedstead and comfortable bed and bedding. Groups of
men are sitting round the stoves reading, talking, and
some few smoking, and altogether there is an air of com-
fort and enjoyment which I feared once never to see
here. I have selected this one corridor to tell you of,
because one month since it was unfit for use, and now is
all that can be expected or desired. It has been rap idly
completed under Mr. Gordon , an engineer officer ; and
the Turks , under our Sappers , have worked well. It has
been completed , too, just as it was most needed , for wo
have had a great increase of sick during the last ten days ,
and without this corridor should have been sorely pressed
for room. Our numbers now amount to 4200 sick and
convalescents ; distributed jn barrack hospitals , 2500 ; in
general hospital , 1000 ; on the two hulks , 700. Besides
this, some 850 have been sent to Abydos. Tho medical staff
seems now very efficient , and the number considerable—
I should suppose nearl y 100 ; and Dr. Mac Gregor , who
has so ably and energeticall y worked the barrack hospital ,
is still at his post , and active as ever. . . . .  Tho
books wo hear of as being sent out from tho rel igious
socioties come in very slowly, but , perhaps , it is not time
for thorn yot. Tho books and papers from the War-
offlco come regularl y, and are much used. It is very
pleasing to soo tho groups of men collected round the
stoves to hear one man road , or a poor fellow with ono
arm gono steadying a paper or a book with the other,
and I am glad to say that tho most frequent book in
their hands is tho New Testament.

" Copies of the Queen 's letter to Mrs. Herbert have
been made and distribu ted , and also posted , on tho walls
in various places. Ono of the clergy1 wont into most of
tho wards and road tho letter , ending with tho prayor
' God save tho Quoon!' to which tho responso was almost
startling, so hearty and vigorous from tho lungs of sick
and dying men camo tho eincoro 'Amen !' . . . .  You
may well suppose from our vast number tho severe cases
are many. /The deaths during the last few days have

been on an average 30 per diem, but this is not an
excessive numbe r (sad as it is) when the vast number
here are considere d. But amid all these scenes of suffer-
ing and death , I cannot tell you what a load is off my
mind when I know that all are cared for and none
neglected, and that we have such an efficient band of
nurses , medical officers , and clergy. We see with para
the grievous untrut hs in many letters , especia lly of 11
men dying in one night for want of wine, which has
since been declared unt rue by the writer. But there are
others which amuse us not a little, as when we learn the
true history of a soldier killed and devour ed by the
poor dogs, who have so severel y felt the weight of Eng-
lish rule and stones , that they have not spirit to raise a
bark , unless they think their friend s asleep in the dar k
night." 

I N C I D E N T S .
AnAddb ess to Lokd Raglan.—The Melton Mow-

bray people have presented an address to Lord
Raglan, complimenting him on his distinguis hed
services , and on the valour of his troops. Lord
Raglan has replied—without expressing the least
aston ishment whatever.

The Minib Rifle in Circassia. —We read in a
letter from Const antinop le:—" A gentleman , who has
been here for some time, and who had come out for
the purpose of going into Circassia with a supp ly of
Minie rifles (which unfortunatel y were lost in the
Prince), having now received a fresh , thoug h not
very numerous supply of this valuable ar m, is about
to proce ed to that unexplo red country, with the
object of encouraging its inhabi tants and instructing
them in the use of that most terrible weapon."

" Help the Fatherless ," writing to the Times,
says:—" Having a large manufac tory in London
where some hundreds of men and boys are employed,
I will take a son of one of our brave fellows who
have fallen in the Crimea as an apprentice to a re-
specta ble trade , age from twelve to fifteen years. He
shall be taken care of and provided for, free of all
expenses, during the period of his apprent iceship—
namely, five years. When such period is finished ,
the aver age wages will be 5s. per day."

Mort ar - Boat. —Messrs . Wigram , of Northam j
near Southampton , are constructing a mortar-boat
for the use of the English Government. The dimen-
sions are 70 feet in length , 23 feet beam, and 9 feet
4 inches depth , and she will be equal in bur den to a
vessel of 170 tons. This boat will car ry one 13-inch
mortar slung in the centre of the deck on two pivots,
thereby preserving its elevation and disposition in
heavy seas. The vessel will be ready for use in
April.

A Fire Brigade.—Government are about to de-
spatch a portion of the London Fire Bri gade to Con-
stantinop le, with the necessary apparatus , to protect
the hospital at Scutari from fire.

Sir Edmdnd Lyons.—Some time ago the Stro m-
boli was sent in towards the batteries of Sebastopol
with a flag of truce , in order to take back a Russian
artillery officer in exchange for Lord Dunkellin.
Sir Edmund Lyonsr tooK"" ad vantage " of "this " oppor -
tunity to send as a present a cheese to the Russian
Admiral , with whom he had been acquainted in
former days. A few days afterwards the compliment
was returned. A fourteen-oared boat came out from
the town and broug ht a deer as a present back to the
Admiral , together with a polite letter from the Rus ¦
sian Admiral , in which he said :—" The Russian
Admiral remembers with pleasure the time of his
acquaintance with Sir Edmund , and regrets not to
have seen him for so long, except the other day,
when he came in rather close with the Agamemnon. "

A Signal Mistake. —When Admiral Dundas left
the fleet at Kamiesh Bay, he signalled to Sir Edmund
Lyons— " May success attend you ;" and to this a
repl y of " May happiness await you" was ordered to
be hoisted. Unfortu nately, however wide the dif-
ference in real life, in the signal code hanging and
happ iness are very much alike ; and in his haste to
rep ly, the signal officer hoisted "the former instead of
the latter. Tho mistake was rectified , though not
before it had been read by the whole fleet , and tho
proper rep ly run up. However, like the signal
which was forwa rded tho othe r day from Balaklava
to Lord Raglan , stating that " 12 hungry Turks had
come in ," instead of 1200 Turk s landed , tho whole
thing lias only been laughed at as ono of those stupid
errors which will occur occasion al ly.

Books fob the Hospita l.—Mr. Arthur Smith ,
who so kind ly took charge of presents of books for
the hospital , thus writes to the Times:— "I have
just received a letter from Mrs. Bracebridgo , of
Scutari , who, wri ting for Miss Nightingale , says that
the first freight of books has arri ved at the hospital ,
and been distributed among the inma tes, to thoir great
satisfactio n. She adds that ono in three are capable
of rendin g, and tho others listen,. I shall feel obliged
by your inserting this littlo piece of information , as
many of tho contributor s who sent books for this
purposo forwarded them anonymousl y, and I have
no other means of informing them that their kind
donations have been appreciate d. Upwards of 22,000
volumes altogether wero collected and forwarded to
the Crimea, as well as to Scutari. "
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Pro motions for Sbhgeants.—The following has
been issued by the Commander of the Force s :—" In
obedience to her Majesty's commands, the command-
ing officer of each regiment will be so good as to
transm it to Lieut. -Colonel Steele, military secreta ry,
the name of the non-commissioned officer whom, in
considerat ion of his meritorious service, he may deem
best entitle d to a commission .5' . . .

Boots. Five hundred barrels of winter boots, each
contain ing thirty , have been shipped for conveyance
to the Crimea. These boots are made for the upper
leather to reach to the hip, perfect ly waterproof , and
are met at the tops by a waterproof cape, the ends of
which str ap to the trunk of the boot , complete ly
shielding the wearer from all outward moistu re.

New Field for Recruitin g.—General Beatson ,
who is in Constant inople, and is char ged by the
Govern ment with the formation of a body of 4000
cavalr y, is about to proceed 'to Thessal y, for the pur -
pose of raisin g this force from the population of those
provinces. The best field for recruiting in the Turk-
ish empire is Thessaly and Epirus , from whose
mountain populat ion a fine force could be enlisted .

Tea and Sugar. —We have received from Messrs.
Waterhouse , of St. Paul' s-church yard , some corre -
spondence which has alread y appeared in other
papers. They state that some time since they
ofiered to supply gratuitou sly a large quantit y of tea
and sugar for the troops in the Cr imea. The offer
was declined , on the ground that it was quite unne-
cessary, as a pr oper supply was already in the camp.
Thev enclose a copy of a letter from a regimental
officer , who says, that at the period of the refusal
there was not six pounds of tea in the camp, and
that had it been accepted many lives might have
been saved. The men had no such luxuries supplied ,
and, their pay not being regular , they were unable to
purchase when there was an opportunity.

THE ALLIED ADMIRALS.
The Moniteur gives the following letters of fare-
well exchanged between Admirals Dundas and Ha-
melin:—

'' On Board .the Furious , Bay of Kazatch ,
_ \ " December 19, 1854.
" My dear Admir al,-—I cannot resign my command

without making my adieu to the fleet placed under your
orders , in whose operations I have co-operated so long
with pride and pleasure. ~ '

"I shall carry with me to England, and I shall
always cherish , a reminiscence so dear to me. I beg
you, if you see no objection , to express my sentiments to
the officers and seamen under your command , with the
assurance of my constant wishes for the brilliant realiza-
tion of their hopes.

" Accept for yourself , my dear admiral , my hearty
wish that you may find, on your return to your own
country, all the happ iness that you can desire.

" J. W. Deans Dundas. "

" Montezuma , Kamiesch , Dec. 22, 1854.
-,JiM y dear Admiral,—I have the honour to inform
you that to-morrow , December 23, 1 "give~ up~ the com-
mand of the French squadron to Vice-Admiral Bruat.

" At the moment of separation from yourself and the
squadron placed under your orders , 1 beg you, if you see
no objection , to express in my name , to all your officers
and seamen, how delighted I have been with the con-
stant concord and good feeling with which we have
carried on together all our naval and military opera-
tions since our entrance into the Black Sea. Though
far from them, my heart will be with them , and longing
for their success ; and the memory of the time we have
passed together will be one of the plcasantcst reminis-
cences of my naval career.

" For yours elf, my dear admiral , take with you my
wishes for your happiness, and be pleased to accept the
expression of my most affectionate and devoted good
feeling.

" The Admiral of France commanding in chief
" the Mediterranean Squadr on,

" Hamblin."

THE QUEEN'S COMMENDATION OF THE
FRENCH ARMY.

General Cankobert has issued the following
" General Order " upon the receipt of the Queen 's
despatch relatin g to the condu ct of the French t roop s
at the battle of Inke rman :—

" Tho Commander-in-Chief is happy to have to com-
municate to the troops tho expressions , most honourable
for our arms , in which her Majesty the Queen of England
appreciates the ir conduct at tho battle of Inkorinan.

" The Quoon has remarked with gratefu l satisfaction
tho vigour with whi ch tho tr oops of her ally, tho
Emperor of tho Fre nch , came to the assistance of tho
division s of tho English army engaged in ho unequal a
combat. Her Majesty is profoundl y sensible of tho cor-
dial co-operation of tho Commun der-in-Chicf , General
Canr obort , and of tho valiant conduct of that dist in-
guished officer, General Bosquet. She behold * in tho
cheers with which the soldiers of tho two nations

mutuall y encouraged each other during the action proofs
of the reciprocal esteem which this campai gn and the
traits of bravery it has produ ced have given rise to on
both sides.

" Her Majesty the Queen of England could not prai se
in a more flattering manner the attitude of the army
at the battle of Inkerman .. In marching to the aid of
our brave allies we fulfilled a duty which they them-
selves would fulfil towa rds us with that valour we know
they possess, and so many proofs of which we have wit-
nessed with our own eyes.

" The Commander-in-Chief ,
" Canrobebt ,

" Head -quart ers befor e Sebastopo l, Dec. 28."

DECORATION S FOR PRIVATE SOLDIERS.
We read in the London Gazette:—

" The Queen has been pleased to grant unto priva te
Andrew Anderso n, of the Sappers and Miners , her royal
license and perm ission that he may accept and wear the
Order of the Medjidie , which the Sultan has been
pleased to confer upon him in approbat ion of his distin-
guished brav ery and good conduct at the passage of the
Danube on the 7th of July last, and subsequentl y in
rescuing the body of his commanding officer , Lieutenant
Burke , after he had fallen ; and that he may enjoy all
the rights and privileges thereunto annexed ; provided ,
nevertheless , that her Majesty 's said license and permis-
sion 4° not authorise and shall not be deemed or con-
strued to authorise the assump tion of any style, appel-
lation , rank, pre cedence , or privilege appertaining unto a
knight bachel or of these realms.

" And also to comman d that her Majesty 's said con-
cession and especial mar k of her royal favour be regis-
tered , together with the relative documents , in her
Majesty 's College of Arms."

THE MILITIA.
The Lord Mayor, as Lord-Lieutenant for London , has
received her Majesty 's warrant to embody the whole of
the City of London Militia forthwith. It is supposed
that their first quarters will be at the Tower -

The 2nd Royal Surrey will be fully * embodied for
-permanent duty on February the 1st. The regiment is
expected to muster 700 strong.

The Norfolk Militia Art illery are summoned to muster
at Yarmouth on Tuesday next , the 23d instant , to be
embodied for permanent duty.

The Exeter and_South Devon Volunteer Rifle Corps
assembled for ball practice atTDawlish last week. Con-
siderable skill was displayed.

The South Devon Regiment of Militia has been re-
cruiting in several of the rural villages and towns of
Devonshire lately with some success. The regiment ,
which is under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir
J. Y. Buller, has attained great military proficiency.

The Royal Cornwall and Devon Miners Militia corps
have assembled for permanent duty at Falmouth. The
deficiency in the regiment , consequent upon volunteering
into the line, will be soon made up.

The Royal "Westminste r Militia , Colonel Lord Chelsea ,
is ordered forth with to be embodied for. permanent duty. _,

The Artillery battalion of the Royal Sussex Militia is
to be embodied on the 1st of February next , at the de*p6t
in Southover.

On Tuesday the Northumberland Light Inf antry
Regiment of Militia assembled at Alnwick on permanent
duty. The nominal strength of the regiment is 900,
and of that number nearly 600 have alrea dy come for-
war d.

The Fermanag h Light Infantry Regiment of Mili tia
assembled in barracks at Enn iskillen on the 1st inst.
Tho corps then mustered nearl y 200 men, and volunteers
have since joined at the rate of 10 a day. They are all
young men of a very good descri ption ; 21 have volun-
teered to the line.

The Louth Militia , Lieut. -Colonel Sir J. S. Robinson ,
has been constituted a rifle reg iment , and is ordered to
be embodied forthwith .

The 1st Devon Regiment of Mili tia, which has now
been assembled at Exeter for some time , have during the
last fortni ght been daily contrib uting volunteers for the
line.

The North Durham Regiment of Mili t ia has received
orders to assemble for perman ent duty on the 1st of
February.

The second detachment of tho 2nd Royal Lancashire
Mili t ia, composed of about 700 rank and file, loft Liver-
pool for Edinburg h on Friday.

The Second Regiment of Derb ysiiie Militia.
—It has been resolved to form a second regiment of
Derbyshire militia , and from tho spirited and influential
manne r in which tho lord-lieutenant 's wishes on this
subject aro being curried out , there is no doubt tho reso-
lution will be attended with success.

It is stated by the Dublin Evening Mail that many of
tho I null militia regiments aro likely to be left as desti-
tute of medical care as tho unfortunates of tho arm y at
tho seat of war. Several corps have been unubl o to pro-
cure asflistaut-surgeons , and it is added tho surgeons of
others will resign as ,aoon as tho regiments aro fairl y
embodied. The cause of this stran ge atato of affairs is

attributed to an old source of public mischief—viz. ,
pinching and misplaced economy in small matters , while
reckless and prodi gal expend iture in great is but too
frequentl y regarded with indifference.

MR. COBDEN AT LEEDS.
On Wednesday Mr. Cobden addressed , bis consti-
tuents at- Leeds. The meeting was appointed to take
place in the Music-hall ; but the attendance was so
great th at it was found necessary to adjourn to the
open area of the Cloth -hall Yard. Occasional falls of
snow did not interrupt the proceedings. After the
usual formalities , Mr. Cobden delivered an address
which , upon the whole, was well received, and
deserved to be well received.

Mr. Cobden commenced by observing that his
motive for speakin g was, that all his hearers dis-
agreed with him. He did not wish to talk about the
origin of the war. There was war , and the thing
was, had we not better get peace. He maintain ed
that it could not be a little war , nor a cheap war.

OBJECTS OF THE WAB.
I have told you that I am not going to detain you

with a long historica l account of the origin of that war,
but I must take exception to a remark of the chairman ,
from which he seeined to consider that I was going to
address you as the advoca te and champ ion of the ab-
stract princi ple of peace at all price. Now, really, it is
rather unfair that one should be made responsible for
opinionswhich one hasneve ravowed , nor uttered , nor pro-
fessed, nor entertained . There is a respectable body of
Christians in this country—very infl uential from their
character , if not from their numbers—who put an inter-
pretat ion on the New Testa ment -which leads them to
believe that war , under any, circumstances , is contrary
to the precepts of Chris tianity ; but these gentlemen
themselves have never attempted to impress their reli-
gious opinions upon the policy of this country, and they
have been the first to urge me again and again to dis-
avow their doctri nes. I have been agai n and again re-
quested by members of the Society of Friends to disavow
their opinions , which they know I am charged with
entertaining, merely because I should lose all influence
with practical minds in the advocacy of peace principles.
Let us discuss this quest ion as a question of policy and of
policypnl y. My first and greate st objection to this war has-
been the delusive—I had almost said the frau dulent-
pretences under which it has been made popular in this
countr y, and by which the feelings of the people have
been roused to enthusiasm in its favou r. They have been
allowed to entertain the belief that it was to effect objects
which I knew and felt it never was intended to effect.
(" No, no / ") Will anybody deny that twelve or fifteen
months ago, when the first excitement in favour of war
with Russia began, the idea was that we were entering
upon a war which had for its object to give freedom to
strugg ling communities on the Continent ("iVb , no")—
that it would have for its object to put a check upon the
procee dings of Russia with reference , for example, to
such matters as the invasion of Hungary and the con-
quest of Circass ia and other count ries ? Does any one
deny that the prevalent opinion was that we were going
to raise as an inscri ption on our banners , " The Recon-
struction of PolisK Nationality ?" ~  (Lowcrixs o f "  No,
no.") On this point I will refer to the opinion of the late
Lord D. Stuart. I always thoug ht that he represented ,
on this quest ion, the opinions of the great body of the
public of this country ; and I know very well that he and
those who acted with him wer e of opinion that this war
had for its aim the giving of liberty to Poland , and the
restorat ion of the rights of other nationalit ies. (" JVo, no "')
Now, I have never viewed it in that light , for I never
believed that it would have had any such consequence. I
have ever looked upon this war as a war of policy only.
I have looked on it as a political war—a war of diplo-
matists and statesmen , and not one carried on in the
interest of nationalities or freedom at all. It is, in the
fewest words I can use, a war in which we have a despot
for an enemy, a despot for an ally, and a despot for a
client (laughter), and we have been for twelve months en-
deavouring to make an ally of another despot , and have
not yet succeeded. But , look at the war as it reall y is
—a war in opp osition to Russian encroachments on
Turkey. (A cry of " That 's it.") That is the true state
of tho case, and all I object to is, that we have been a
little too preci pitate in going to war for th at object—
("N o, no .'")—because I believe that if you had avoided
your declara tion of war when you made it , and if you
had avoided going to war so long as tho near neighbours
of Russia , who are much more Interest ed in this ques-
tion than we are , did not th ink it necessary to do so—I
mean Austria and Prussia—w o should liavo got all we
could hope for without shedding ft drop of blood. ( Oh ,
oh /") Austria and Pruss ia lmvo far more interest than
you have in keep ing back Kiwsin , aa , in the case of
aggression , their terr itorie s will be tlio iirat to be taken.
Now, as betw een Ki ibsIh «nd Tur key, I have again and
again Htatod in tho House of Commons , and Mr. Bright
(^approbati on) .huh stated tho uumo thing most
emphatica lly , Unit tlu-ro w«s no doubt tho Turk s had
right on tlu -ir fli<l «J \ that Riwsia invaded Turkey ; that
Russia was tho iirrtt to provo ke hostilities by invadin g
tho Turkish territori es ; and th at tho Turkish Govern--
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war whenever there is a quarrel anywhere and take
that side wMeb we believe to be right. (" No .' 7)

THK TURKS AKD THE ETSQTJSn .

Wfrr -what is the constant complaint we hear univer-
sally that the Greek Chr istians are all opposed to. the
En^istt? We have been obliged to remove them from
Baiaklava , they were so hostile to the English ; and
even the Greeks in England have been so much opposed
to the English that they have been warned to be more
careful as to the expression of their sympathies with
Rossis. Now, T want you to deal with this as an
element in this case. We shall have this question befor e
us for years to come, and I wish you to bear in mind
that this will form a most difficult " element in the settle-
ment of it. You axe dealing with a quest ion in which
youi have a Govern ment represe nting only a small mi-
nority of the people. You have the Chr istian popula-
tion ofi Tur key opposed to you in this matter , and you.
are trammelled and impeded in your operations , in the
war because you get no assistance from the popu lations.
Even m the Crimea— where there are a great number of
Christiana resident—you get no infor mation from them *
and they are the only intelligent people in the East-—
and hence it; arises that at this moment your generate ia
command hardl y know the names of the generals op>-
posed. to them, and noth ing aa to the number of the
troops- they have to encounter. You cannot deal with*
Tuskay, because when you have dealt with Russia, then
will come up the internal divisions of Turk ey ; and now
I. ask, will you be able to settle them ? The propo sition
of our Government is this—that instead of letting Russia
interfere , to protect the Christians of. Turkey, the five
Great Powers shall together interfere for their protection ,•
but , it appears to me that this involves the same prin-
ciple, {" 'No, no / ") The Emperor of Russia, no doubt
witk _sinister - objects in view,, and to serve his own pur-
poses, entered upon this aggression.' (Cheers.) But by
your adopting the same princi ple that she has done you.
go very far: to justify, in the eyes of the wor ld, the
course , she has been-pursuing. And mind, 1 do not
much like the position we have occupied, because we
deal only with Govern ments , and we never look to the
people.. We do not allow any interference with a coun-
try where the object is to benefit a majority of the popu-
latioa against a Government , however bad. We do not
intermeddle with cases like that where you have inter-
ference to- prop up a bad Government , as in the case of
the French troops at Rome, and the Russians in Hun-
gary—where, in short, it is to put down a people aind
not to aid them against their governments. There may
be policy in all this, but, in my opinion, it tends to
withdraw this question from the category of justice- in
whieh ifc hasjbeen placed. Much might be said upon
tliis aspect of the queition. Will my MenaFTiere hold
out to you. that we are going to do the same thing
which we are fighting against the Emperor of Russia for
doing ?

Mr. Cobden then , at some length , criticised the
conduct off the Government with regard to the war,
all of which he considered grossly mismanaged.

BKASO31S FOB. PKAC1E.

Now, is there no reason to suppose that there is a
possibility ot effecting a safe and honourab le peace ? Is
there not ground for supposing that , at the present mo-
ment, the Governments of Europe have approximated by
theito negotiations to such a state of things as may ren-
der- it possible to arrange the : terms of an honourable
peace ?' And now I would address a word to my friends
behind me. They propose , I believe, to submit to this
meeting a resolution calling for the vigorous prosecution
of the war. (" .Hear ," and cheers. ')  I have told you
frankl y, that if the war is to bo carried on it must bo
carried on in a very different spirit , and: on a very dif-
forent scale from what it has hitherto been , but I would
put it to my friends around me, and I put it to this
meeting1, as representing so important a community ,
whether yon may not be throwing an obstacle in the
path of peace—whether you may not bo frustrating
the objects which the Government may now have in
view in' order- to effect a pence—b y passing in the midst
of this important constituenc y such a resolution as F un-
derstan d has been prepar ed ? (Loud and general cries of
"No , noTy My own impression , drawn from thoso pub-
lic sources of information which are open to us all; ia that
attempts arono w being made—which are not unlikel y to
prove *successftil, if they are not thwarted by the public
opinion of thfe country —to arrive at an honourable
pe«ee» and I ask- you and my friends behind mo, to
comfta«r -»fril before you sny or do orio single thing - thatcan- by poerifeili ty impede the progress of thoso pacifla
nogottfatl om.

• j*h®8* wmaJcks were followed by an eloquent do-BCrt]ptlon of_thQ Buffering ; endured by the Britishforce In tho-Crimea, ajad by an appeal against taking

withsta nding, that dur ing the pre sent Czar's lifetime he
has not taken a slice of territory from Turkey, but one of
the parties engaged in this war for the assertion ; of justice
has taken a very large slice of the Turkish empire during
the lifetime of the Czar . We know that in 1830 France
seized upon Algiers, and has kept it ever since. We
know that Algiers waa a Mahome dan depende ncy of
Turkey, and I believe up to this moment England has
never recognised the right of Fra nce to Algiers by send-
ing consuls there , simply because the British Government
did not like to offend Turkey by recognis ing the. appro-
priat ion of her ter ritory. ("Be ar" and a laugh.) I know
what my friend Mr. Baines vrSL say. He will tell you
that it is all very well far Mr. Cobde n to talk in
this, way, but that two blacks do no* make ; one
white. Let me remind Mr. Baines that I set out

Sebaate eoly witfe dxeadfaUasa o£ life* merely "foe tbfr
k*>k.o£ tbe tlun g." ,,,

THE POWCr OF EBTCHCSNI* AND BUSSIA H>BNTXCAr~

You have heard of Russia's having taken territor ies
from various countries? Now,. I will undertake to say
that for every square mile of. territory that Russia has
taken , from any power by ferce of arms during the
last 150 years we have taken five. I am gjad to see
you hear the statement with so much good humour , tor
we should have gone very far. towa rds despotism in this
countr y if a man was not listened to- because he spoke
the conscientious trut h. We are told , moreove r, that

Russia has been encroa ching latterly upon the Turki sh
empire—t hat is to say, the present Czar has had a very
stron g disposition to meddle with what was not his own.
(Laug hter.) Now it is a singular fact but a fact not-

with the position taken by some person s, that we were
the judges and that the Caa r was the criminal, and
that we were doing justice in the interest of all Europe
and of the whole civilised world. I think before we
mount the judgment-seat it^ is necessary that we should
have clean han ds. I do not think a jud ge who was
known himself to be given to pilfering as much as the
culprit in the dock would be very likely to be sustained
on the judgme nt-seat by public opinion, or that he would
be allowed to exercise the . functions of a judge for a
single day after his delinqueney was discovered. (A
laugh.) That is thejpredicam ent in which we place our-
selves when We come to this argument of ju stice. We
are taking a position in which the werld does not recog-
nise us. Be assured , gentlemen ; of the West Riding,
that however complacently we may lay our hands upon
our hearts , and thank Heaven we are not as other men
who invade and annex their neighbours ' territory, other
nations, recollecting that we have possessed ourselves in
India during the last 150 yeara of the territory of a
Mahomedan soverei gn—th e Great Mogul—containing
a population of 100,000,000 or 150,000,000—remem-
bering what we have done with the Dutch at the Cape,
and with everybody else somewhere or other— {great
laughter) —will not regard us as the disintereste d, just,
and perfectly immaculate people we allege ourselves to be.
They believe we are just another Russia in, that respect—
just another Russ ia, nothing bet ter , nothing worse ; we
have taken territory wherever we thoug ht it was worth
having, and the parties who held it Avero not J3uificientl y
strong to prevent our taking it. Now, what is the con-
sequence ? We find that not only Russia does not ac-
knowledge our tudtliority as a judge, but that the rest
of the world doea not acknowled ge it. That is our ano-
malous position .

Mr. Cobden then reviewed the aspect of other
countries with regard 'to the war, and remarked that
aa they were neutral they did not , at all events , agree
with us. He then adverted to his (Mr. Cobden 's)
former triump hs of unpopularity , his opinion against
tlie antici pated French invasion three years- ago, and
his advice on the lX»n Pacifico affair. These, and
other cases, made him most unpopular , but he was
invariably right in the end.

MIN ISTERS AND THE CZAK—PEACE.
When the secret conference was going on at St.

Petersburg between Sir H. Seymour and the. Czar , Lord
John Russell was Forei gn Minister for a fow months ,
and knowing, as he did, tho proposition made by tho
Czar about the " sick man ," ho thus wrote to Six H. Soy-
mour:— " Upon tho whole, hor Majesty 's Government
aro persuaded that no courso of policy can bo adopted
more Aviso, more disintereste d, more beneficial to Europo
than that which his Imperial Majesty has so long fol-
lowed, and which will render his namo more illustrious
than that of tho most famous sovere igns who havo
sought immortalit y by unprovoked conquest and
cphomoral glory." That ia tho way Lord J. Russell
spoko of tho Czar on tho Oth of February, 1863, less
than two yoara ago, after the secrot and clandestine pro-
position made to Sir H. Seymour as to whether wo should
like to go shares for1 tho goods of " tho sick man." Lord
Clarendon f ollowed Lord John Russell ; and how docs ho
spoak after ho knows of this propositio n of the Czar , who
is. now looked, upon as the very incarnation and embodi-
ment of ovory thing wicked ? Ho says,.—" The generous
confidence oxliibited by the Emperor "—tlunt is, tho
gonorous confidence with which ho whispered " tho
Sultan is going to die, will you go snacks with me ?" 
(great laughter) —«' tho generous confidence oxliibitod by
tho Emperor entitles hia. Imperial Maje sty to the most

cordial declaration of ©pinion am the part a£ han Majasfcy 's
Governm ents who are« fully awaro that in. th* era **, of
any. tuid erataauiag with , reference , to, firtare contin-
aenci«6 being expedient, or, indeed , possible,, the word '
of his Imperial Maje sty would be prefe»«fcla to any con-
vention , that eeuid b* fraraad I" That ia yow opinion of
the- Czar as expresse d by your Fore ign; Minister less
than two years ago—mind, after tha suppression of the
Polish revolution, with all it* horrors , in 1.830—after the
suppression of the nat ionality of Cracow, and 'after the
invasion of Hungary—aft er all these things, and ; after the
Emperor had been nearly thirty years on the throne * this
is the way he is spoken of by our Foreign Mmistezs. Now
what revolts me is the subsequent conduct of these me%
and that of Lord John Russell im particular , w-hw has
made speeches greatly calculated : to rouse the war ^-spirit
in this count ry. I do not stand here for the Czar , be-
cause there can hard ly be conceived two men* on- the face
of the ear th who can so little sympathise with each
other. 1 regard him aa a man of towering intellectual
capacity, but the very incarnation of physical force.
(" Keep him back.") Keep him back I That brings me
again to the question , how will you keep back a. power
like that ? I am afraid the very course you have taken
in going to Sebastopol will have the effect , which I will'
deeply regret , of raising the j ^estige of the power of
Russia in the eyes of all barbarous countr ies. (" No;
no ") I t  will be said, notwithstandin g the AOLma and
Inkernian , that England and France came to invade
Russia, but that she was more than a match for them
both. This arises from the mistake of having gone there
at all. If you want to fight a nation or an individual,
do not go where you give themtenfoldi advant age; rat her
go where you will meet them on equal terms. The lan-
guage I have always held; is, that for purposes of aggres-
sion. Russia, is weak because she his poor ; but for the
purpose of defence look at the Napoleon example; He
entere d Moscow on the 14th of September , 1812. Yeu
embar ked for the Crimea on the 14th of September ,
1854, and the mistake in both cases consisted in going
to seek the enemy among his own impregnable fastnesses.
Here is the opinion given by Lord Palinerston on this,
subject : " There never has been a great stat e whose
power for exter nal aggression has been more overrated
than Russia. She may be impregnable within her
own boundaries , but she is nearly powerles s for all
purposes of offence." Now, I hope, my dear friend ,
Mr. Baines,.will not try to frighten us by telling what
Russia is-golng to-do provided we let Mm take pos-
session of Turkey. I don't think it would be_ _so
easy a thing to take possession, of Turkey—s o difii-
cult does Russia find it to move from home at all. Now,
I know my friend' s argument exactly. He is going to
say, that if you allow Russia to take Turkey, then she-
wnl become so powerful , having possession of such,
rich territories , that she will next come and take
other neighbouring countries , and take possession
of England also. That is the argu ment by which we
were recommended to go to war with Russia. Now
Turkey is a country that has been most barbarousl y mis-
governed for the last 400 years, and it has been brought
to a state that I cannot describe bet ter than in the words
of-Lord Carlisle , your .late worth y- representative ,., jwho
has just been in Turkey. He says :-—" But when you
leave the partial splendours of the capital and the great
state establishments , what is it you find over the broad
surface of a land which nature and climate have favoured
beyond all others , once the horns of all art and all civi-
lisation ? Look yourself—as k those who live there : de-
serted villages,, uncultivated plains , banditti-haunted
mountains , torpid laws, a corrup t administration , a dis-
appearing people." With respect to Russia taking pos-
session of neighbouring, countries , I should like to know
how long it will be before that Power could construct
the roads and bridges necessary to enable it to cross the.
morasses and deserts that lie between it and the nations ,
of Western Europe. It takes about seven years to
restore a farm to fertility that has been left neglected; and
I believe it would take a century at least to enable
Russia to make any progress in such a direction aa we
are told it is likely to take. At all events, I certainl y
do not like to continue this horrid war , to avert dangers
that aro not greater than tho war itself. (" Oh,
oh /") Wo havo got into the war now. It has
carried desolation into your homes, from tho pala ce
to tho cottage , and could you havo had much
worso if all that ray friend may state could possibly
happen ? Seeing, then , that thoro is a prospect
of peace , all I ask you to do is not to commit yourselves
to tho passing of any resolutions whatever. (" No, tw.")
I thank you for your kindness iu having so long listened
to mo on this occasion , especiall y as I know many of you
aro advorso to tho opinions I have expressed. I am sur-
rounded by men ' of all political parties , and I was led to
expoct groat discord , but I never believed that among.
Yorkshircnvon I should not havo full freedom to express
my honest convictions. (Chewa.y I felt that all thoy
would look for from thoir representative waa. that ho
should bo truthful and sincere in his statements * and tha t
so long as ho was so thoy would not grudg e him tho tuuo
ho had occupied in stating his opinions, (Cheers )̂ ¦

Mr. J. Gi Marshall then moved tlio fblkrwiag reeo
lution , which was seconded by Mr. Baines-and! sup-
ported by Mr. Milnos.
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** That, in the opinion of this meeting, the war in
-which England «md France are new engaged with Russia
is a great contest foreed apon then* by the outrageous
a<*gressi<m of the latter Power upon the Turkish empire,
and is intended to ereate a spirit of aggrandisement on
the part of the Czar which, threatens the independence
of other nations, and this meeting is of opinion that the
war ought to be prosecuted with the utmost vigour
until safe and honourable terms of peace can be ob-
tained."

The following amendment was then proposed and
seconded:—

" That this meeting, without giving any opinion on
the origin or conduct of the warr earnestly desires that
the present negotiations for peace may be carried to a
successful issue, and the further evils of a protracted
contest spared to this country, to Europe, and to the
world." .

The voting, however, was decidedly against it, and
on the original motion being put very few hands
were held against it.

NEW METROPOLITAN COMMISSION OF
SEWERS.—MR. F. O. WARD'S STATEMENT.

Having disposed of those branches of the subject
which relate to the collection of sewage in the houses,
to its conveyance through districts of the town, and
to its diversion by intercepting tunnels from the
Thames, Mr- F. Q- Ward proceeded to state his views
as to the policy which the Commission should adopt
with respect to that much vexed branch of the ques-
tion—the Agricultural utilisation of the sewage.

The value of town refuse as manure, Mr. Ward
said, had been called in question very recently by no
less an authority than Mr. Caird, who had distin-
guished himself as the agricultural commissioner of
that able journal the Times. Mr. Ward thought,
however, that he could produce an overwhelming
body of evidence, both scientific and practical, in
support of the view adopted by his sanitary friends
and himself,—that town refuse was one of the most
valuable fertilising agents we possessed. To shorten
his argument he would direct attention solely to the
azotized ingredients of the sewage; for though the
phosphates, the potass, and the soluble silica of
sewage were valuable, and ought by no means to be
wasted, yet their value was insignificant as compared
with that of its azotized or ammoniacal elements.
Professor Way, the able chemist of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society,—a man who had brought eminent
ability to bear, with great success, upon subjects of
the highest national importance—h ad illustrated the
high relative value of ammonia by what might be
termed a chemico-eeonomical analysis of guano.
Mr. Way had shown, that of the total price given
for ,the_best guano, at least 80 per cent, was paid for
t he ammonia in it. ¦"G"u¥nd^dntainefVl6'"p'er"<Scnt;~of
ammonia, 24 per cent, of earthy phosphates* and 3£
per cent, of patass ; the remaining 56£ per cent, con-
sisting of mere sand and water, which were not only
wortlilesa themselves, but diminished the worth of
the other ingredients, by diminisliing tlieir porta-
bility. Now, looking to the prices at which, these
several substances could be procured in the market,
it appeared that of 10/. paid for a ton of guano, 8/.
nt least were paid for the 336 lbs. of ammonia in it,
and only 2/. for the 537 lbs. of earthy phosphnte and
the 70 lbs. of potass. It was clear, therefore, that,
for all practical purposes, they might confine their
attention to the ammonia of the sewage; for if its
Ammonia would not yield a'profit , neither the phos-
phates, nor potass, nor any thing else in it would.
Now, on. comparing the various investigations that
had been published, by Berzelius, Lecanu, Boussin-
gault, Gasparin, Paulct, and others, as to the weight
apd composition of human ro3ldua, lie found that an
adult produced annually about 16£ lbs. of ammonia,
of which 4-5ths, or 13 lbs., were secreted by the
kidneys, the remaining l-5th, or 3* lbs., being con-
tained in the more solid residuum. Children and old
persons produced less ammonia ; but us the horses,
cows, dogs, and other animals, in London yielded a
large annual quantity, besides that which was pro-
duced by gasworks and other manufactories, he be-
lieved that it would be an undor-estimate to put the
net produce, after all deductions had been allowed
lor, at 15 lbs. per head of the population, taking
4-&ths as urine ammonia and l-5th as fuecal am-
monia. Now, amongst the many valuable experi-
ments which had been made by that able and emi-
nent man, Mr. Lawos, of Rothampatead, there was
one that; would juat servo to illustrate the value of
the ammonia thus produced,, every year, by each
individual.. Mr. Lawes had put on a plot of corn-
land a quantity of eulphato of ammonia, correspond-
ing to 14 lbs. of real ammonia (the quantity was
(]5jQ)3.of the iuapura commercial sulphate) and he had

compared the produce of that plot with the produce
of an adjacent plot' kept tramanured for the purpose.
The unmanured plot produced 16 bushels of com—
the manured plot 21 bushels j so that 14 pounds of
ammonia, used as manure, had produced an increase
of no less than five bushels of corn, worth, at pre-
sent prices, he believed, about 40 shillings. The
proportion of increase varied of course with weather
and other circumstances; but this result was rather
below than above the average effect of ammonia on
corn crops ; and on grass lands its influence was
greater still, quadrupling the ordinary crops. But
he was content to take it that the average annual
produce of ammonia by each individual of a mixed
urban population would, if delivered to the roots of
growing corn* produce an increased yield of fi ve
bushels of dressed grain.

But he would now turn from physiological and
chemical considerations, and from experimental
trials, to the rougher but not less reliable results of
practical experience on a large scale. Take the
Edinburgh meadows for example. Here was a case
in which town sewage, very roughly applied no
doubt, and without the necessary precautions to
render the operation inoffensive, had nevertheless
raised land of the most barren description—much of
it, in fact, mere sea-side sand-hills—to such a state
of fertility that 307. per Scotch acre was paid for
several portions of it; and that the average rental
was as high as 20/. per Scotch acre. The yield of
these irrigated sands was actually tenfold the average
yield of agricultural lands in Great Britain. Look,
again, at the sewage-manured meadows below Mans-
field ; thirty years ago those meadows were a wilder-
ness.—the higher parts covered with gorse, the lower
levels a snipe-haunted bog. To these lauds—worth
4s. an acre at the utmost—the town sewage of
Mansfield had been conveyed by a dyke, and dis-
tributed by a system of gutters and sluices; and
what was the consequence? They were at this
moment producing no less than 12/. 5s. per acre per
annum. This had been accomplished by a very
dilute form of town sewage ; for the whole river (the
Maun) had been diverted into the dyke, with the
drainage of only that small part of the houses which
had been as yet fitted up with water-closets.. " As
these were multiplied the fertility of the_ irrigated
lands below the town would doubtless increase: and
it was satisfactory to find that these sewage irriga-
tions were so rapidly absorbed by the land as to be
imperceptible a few minutes after the water had
been turned on, producing far less offensive smell
than the ordinary top-dressings of farm -yard
manure, which lay for days together, exhaling
ammonia, beneath the sun. Sewage irrigation was
practised with equal success, by very similar means,
in many parts of the continent. The sewers ot
Milan, for example, are discharged by a canal called
the Vettabbia, which flows a distance of ten miles
to the river Lambro, and irrigates in its course a
considerable tract of meadow land. These meadows
are every year four times mowed for stable-feeding
—besides yielding three abundant hay-crops (in
June, July, and August)—and furnishing, in Sep-
tember,̂ plentiful-*pasturage -for the cattle, till.. .tlie
winter irrigations begin. In all these cases, how-
ever, the sewage was distributed by open gutters
—a far costlier and less efficient method
than the distribution" through pipes with hose and
jet now extensively practised in tliis country, which
had the honour, he was proml to say, of having ori-
ginated this plan. Already the sewage of Rugby
had been taken on lease by an enterprising land-
owner, who had laid down pipes for its distribution
over five hundred acres of land ; and who, it was
stated, was so well satisfied with the result , that he
was about to pipe five hundred acres more. . He (Mr.
Ward) had no doubt that the produce of this land
would be quadrupled ; and that the owner, who had
got the lease of the Rugby sewage at an almost
nominal rent, would make a fortune by his specula-
tion—and a fortune ho richlv deserved for his bold-
ness in leading the way. He (Mr. Ward ) would
therefore assume that the commission recognised the
value of town sewage as a powerful manure, and he
would come to the question how, under the circum-
stances of so vast a city as London, this valuable
matter might best be made available. Two methods,
they woro aware, had been proposed for this pur-
pose—the moist and the dry method: the plan of
liquid manuring na practised at the places just re-
ferred to, and the plan of precipitation, different
forms of which had been proposed by Messrs. Higgs,
Wickstead, Stothart, Angus Smith, and other able
and ingenious men. Each of these plans hod its
advantages. Undoubtedly, if a precipitate, aa rich
as guano, could be cheaply obtained from sewage, by
some agent capable of throwing down the whole of
its fertilising ingredients, such a product would have
a high degree of practical .value, especially in the
case of towns whose great size or disadvantageous
position made it difficult to utilise the whole of their
refuse on land in their immediate vicinity. On the
other hand, the delivery of liquid manure by gravi-
tation or steam power, through, pipes, obviated the

expense of the precipitating process, and substituted
the cheapest-known means of conveyance aad-dis-
tribution for*1 costly cartage and hand; labour.
His chief objection to the- precipitating* pro-
cesses was, that no chemical agent had yet been
discovered which would throw down alt the
valuable ingredients of sewage in a fbrm suffi-
ciently compact to come into eompetitkm with
guano. . Messrs. Haggs, Wiekstead, and . SSothart
all used lime as a precipitant. Dr. Angus Smith,
an excellent chemist, and a gentleman for whom
he had a great personal esteem, had suggested
sulphite of magnesia; while the Sewage Manure
Company were producing a compost, which he be-
lieved had a ready sale, by filtering the Ranelagh
sewer water through tanks filled with peat ehar-
coal. Now lime precipitated only that portion of
the ammonia which was furnished to the sewage
by the more solid ejecta; instead of precipitating
it disengaged and wasted the ammonia derived from
urine. The reason of this was obvious. That por-
tion of the ammonia which was derived from urine ex-
isted in sewage in the form of ammoniacal salts r and
lime being an alkaline earth combined with, the acids of
these salts, and set free their volatile base, of which
part flew off as gas, and part was carried away in
solution in the water. The fsecal ammonia, on the
contrary, was in the form of organic compounds which
lime could not thus rapidly decompose ; and these
the lime entangled and took down in its descent, very
much as white of egg clarifies coffee by entangling and
Avithdrawing from, the liquorthe pulverulent matter in
suspension. Unfortunately, the faecal ammonia was
only 1-5th of the whole, the other 4-5ths being con-
tained in the ammoniacal salts derived from the urine.
The ammoniacal vapours given off it was proposed to
condense, no doubty and some part of the wasteraight
possibly be thus prevented ; but a great deal of free
ammonia would still, he feared, escape in watery
solution. The ammonia retained by the compost,
moreover, would be so small a per-eentage, en-
cumbered with so much comparatively inert lime,
that five or six tons of the precipitate would be
required to produce the effect of a single ton of
guano. Hence fivefold car-fcage costs, and a propor-
tionatcinerease in the lalw*-* f spreading it on the
land. Mr. Stothart, beside"S*'the lime, proposed to
employ the sulphates of alumina and zinc, as well as
night-soil burned to a sort of charcoal, in the hope
of absorbing the ammonia disengaged by the lime;
but much would still escape ; and^ moreover^ a
question of cost would arise, which, in dealing with,
large masses of sewage, would, he feared, defeat the
plan—full of. merit and ingenuity as it undoubtedly
was. Dr; Angus Smith proposed sulphite of mag-
nesia as a precipitant of the ammoniacal phosphates
of the urine ; and .these it would no doubt effectually
throw down, as double phosphatic salts of magnesia
and ammonia. But sulphite of magnesia could not
throw down carbonate of ammonia, a salt which, un-
luckily for this plan, was fifteen times more abundant
tlian the phosphate of ammonia in the urine. The plan
of filtration through peat charcoal had been attended
with some degree of success ; but there was reason
to^.fe.ar_tUatJthis...agent?i - lmving__ a rapid oxydising
power in virtue of its porosity, must; decompose"and'
waste a large proportion of the ammonia, though a
certain proportion was certainly absorbed and^re-
tained. Much depended on these proportions, which
he had not jret been able to ascertain, and which
would be a very fit matter for investigation . Any
sensible waste of ammonia or of the other valuable
ingredients of sewage, would suffice to condemn the
plan; and such waste, he was afraid , took place to a
considerable extent in tliis process as in all the other
precipitating processes. 1 hen again it was to be remem-
bered, that all these composts were to be used as^top
dressings, and, like other top dressings, wouid be ex-
posed to have their ammonia evaporated by the sun-
shine, or washed into the ditches by storms of rain ;
wliile liquid manure was no sooner delivered than it
sank dowu at once to the roots of the plants. Fertilis-
ing matters, they were aware, must be in solntion, in
order to be available as plant-food ; and it dul not
seem desirable to bo at great cost to solidify sub-
stances, which must be re -dissolved before the roots
could absorb them. For those and other reasons ho
looked forward to pipe distribution, as tho perfect
method which would ultimately prevail for tho
utilization of the London sewage. The cost of
pipage, with steam engine and pumps complete,
allowing 7£ per cent, for interest and maintenance,
is only &9. per acre per annum., and the average
working expenses are rather loss ; so that tho outlay-
is amply reimbursed by the increase of the very nrsfi
crop, Tho cost of brick culverts with branches to
convey tho London sewage to farms so organised
would also be inconsiderable, relatively to the vast
increase in tho produce of the land, and to the cheap-
ness of provisions which would thence etrtue.
Quadrupled grass crops would enable double tho
quantity of meat to bo raised on half the extent of
lnnd • and this would set free a vast breadth oi
the soil for the growth of grain and rootu. This
abundance of food would of itself remunerate the
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S^^̂^ "=^IfoiS t̂ended to *how that the pipes necessary
SSaSKfto" £me prodigious amount-lO or _ 20

Sons he believed. But ar guments  ̂that . kind
S little weight against even untned inventions ;
they had no weight at all against the pro gressive
atten tion of plans already successful on a small scale.
Gas lighting had been opposed by similar compu-
tation s of the prodig ious expenditure m pipea ge
which its extension would involve. But when
Murdoch had shown that a single factor y could be
lighted with gas economically, it was clear that a
street ,—that ten streets ,—that a town,—th at all the
towns of Euro pe,—might be piped with adv antage ,
thou gh the operat ion might absor b millions upon
millions. So the success of a single farm—a nd there
were alrea dy several scores—laid out with irri gating
pipes, warrante d antic ipation of a time when the
whole soil of this country would be similarly organ-
ised, and when the difficulty would be, not to dispose
of town refuse, but to satisfy the claimants for a,
supply. Already all Flande rs was honey-combed
with tanks for the recept ion of town soil, which the
peasants carried out in barre ls, and spread by means
of ladles on the land. That vast sandy waste, called
the Campine, a sort of Sahara in Belgium, was
being rapidly fertilised by irrigati on with similar
refuse ; and M. Bellefroid , of the Belgian Minist ry of
Agricultur e, had told him that he knew of companie s
which were making 16 per cent, by these oper ations.
There were vast tracts of barren sand south-west of
London ; wastes purcha sable at 10/. or 12/. an acre ,
and which might be made to produce as much as
that annual ly, by a liberal application Of town
sewage. The Thames below London was skirted by
0. marshy tract , vary ing from 2 or 3 to 5 or 6 miles
wide he believed, and which, if drained, and irrigated
with the Londo n sewage, would produce fourfold
crops, and yield a fourfo ld rental .

He knew there were many difficulties legal and
administrati ve, as wejl as financial and physical ,
opposed to the imnv^ ^

realisation of such a plan.
Such was the indoleflt apath y of farmers , such their
ignorant affection for routi ne, that ten or twenty
years might yet elapse before they would awaken to
the value of town refuse , and organise their farms
for its utilisatio n. But that time would come at
last , and in plannin g their works tKey should keep
it stead ily in view. There would be a transitional
period very difficult to pass throu gh—all transitions
were difficult. In the conduct of this transition he
had no doubt one or other of the precipitating pro-
cesses would prove useful ; just as the old street
lamps were useful while gas was gradually makin g
its way. But as they should not be satisfied in the
town with anything short of " sewers without sedi-
ment" and " the cowpfete dispollution of the Thames ,"
so in the country their final aim should be " the com-
jpfefe" utilis a1iioirofthe refuse ," without-thewaste of-a
single fertilising particle. He looked on the sewers
under London as valuable guano mines; the public
were the shar eholders of those mines ; the rates had
been so many calls; they (the Commissioners) were
the board of directors ; and their duty was to
work up the property to a dividend paying con-
dition. To that end they must prepare and promote ,
by all means in their power , the tubular organisation
of the soil ; availing themselves meanwhile of the
best precipitating process as a transitional expedien t.

Mr. Ward then proceeded to recapitulate his argu -
ments and to state his general conclusions; after
which he brought forward the two recent invention s
referred to in his notice of motion , as " calculated
greatly to facilitate the execution of sanitary works. "
These inventions appeared to us exceedingly novel
and curious; but the high degre e of importance
which Mr. Ward attach ed to them both (and to one
of them in par ticular ) induces us to reserve for a
separate report his exposition of these interesting
discoveries.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
Franc e.—Louis Napoleon entertained at dinner the
officers of the detachments of the Imp erial Guard pro-
ceeding- to the Crimea , and assured them , on parting- ,
that " his thoughts would follow them. " This is not
quite ao bold as the ' " au revoir " from the Camp of
Boulogne. Aftor dinner , he presented to each of the
officers a pelisse, lined with fur. Before marching to the
Lyons railway, the detachments assembled under the
windows of tho Tuilories, and the Emperor waved his
adieux. It is still reported , but not believed , that ho
means to go himself to tho seat of war.

Prin ce Jdrdme has sent an aide-de-camp and a phy-aioian to meet his son at Mar seilles. Princo Napoleon issala to be coming Jionio , not only sick, but angry anddisgusted. He isTBxpcctod iu Paris on Monday.
ATr.e/^li<*ar of Thur sday announces that tho sum

^̂ L^L8^8*̂ 0"8 t0 the 
National 

Loan amou ntsto 2,175,000,000^177,000 persons took part in tho

loan. Algeria, Corsica, and the offers to subscribe of
some of ^departme nts dur ing the last few days, are not
comprised in this amount. ,

The depart ments furnished 126,000 ^ubsenbe ra  ̂the
subscriptions of whom give a capital of 777,000,000f
At Paris- there were 51,000 subscr ibers, with a capital
ofl,398,000,000f. The foreign subsc ripfions ^e com-
prised. England prov ided a capital of 150,000,000f.,
Ind Germany, Belgium, Switzerland , &c., a similar

^ta Emperor has conferred the military medal upon
General Canrob ert. This is considered a compliment to
the rank and file of the army . The General is stated to
have served twenty-eight year s, and to have received
three wounds , two in the Cri mea.

The death of M/Ja cques Arago (the blind tra veller , and
brother of the astrono mer) is mentioned in the last ac-
counts from the Brazils. „ ,„, -J T A '

The report of the liberation of HBL . de Lagondie
and de Dampierre , French prisoner s of war m Russia , is
not confirmed. . v

The returns of the indirect revenue , pub lished m the
Moniteur, show an excess of receipts of 456,000f. as
compare d with 1853, and of 42,926,000* as compared
with 1842. The total produce is 847,260,000f. The
three last months of the year have been the most pro-
sperous. During the first nine months there was a de-
creas e, as compared with 1853, of 7,291,000f. ; but in
the last quarte r the increase was 7,747,000f.

Germa ny.—We learn from Vienna that the English
and Frenc h Ambassa dors have received powers to treat
for peace with Russia . Baron Baumgartner , the Aus-
trian Minister of Fina nce, has resigned, and M. de Bruck
has been summoned from his embassy at Constant inople
to take the portfolio. .

The Russia n party at Berlin is said to be at the
height of its glee. The assent of Russia to treaf on the
basis of the interpretations is regarded as the triump h of
Prussian diplomacy, the salvat ion of Germa ny from the
apprehension of being involved in war, the forerunne r of
a standstill in Austria , and of the Western Powers being
compelled to negotiate and conclude a peace which will
leave them where they were before the war.

Baron de Bruc k, the Austrian Minister. — Baron
de Bruck , the Austria n Minister , has given a banquet to
the Ottoma ir Ministry. He proposed a toast to the
health of the Sultan and to the valiant army which had
excited the admiration of Europ e by its conduct on the
Danube. He adde d that Austria was willing now to
fight with the Western Powers for the defence of Turkey
and in the cause of justice , and that , let the solution be
as it may, Russia will be no longer menaci ng—she will
have fallen. The Grand Vizier replied with visible
emotion.

The Berlin Government has laid before the Cham bers
a measure relat ive to divorce, surround ing such a sepa-
ration with difficultie s so serious as almost to render it
impossible. One clause enacts that as often as the guilt
of the female shall be established - in a suit for divorce ,
she shall be punished with an imprisonment vary ing
from fifteen days to two months.

Letters from _Waraaw _ report that all French and
English subjects in tHe" service of Russia ~are being dis-
charged and forcibly conveyed to the Austrian and
Prussian , frontiers. The persons so removed were prin-
cipally employed, in various manufactures , and their
places are supplied by Belgians and Germans.

M. Drouyn de l'Huys , it seems, has (December 27)
replied " incisively" to the Prussian despatch of the 19th
of the same month. He exposes the inconsistent and
untenable pretensions of Prussia , and refuses point-blank
a separate treaty with that power.

Prussia persists , we hear , in reserving her right to
partici pate in the eventual revision of the European
treaties.

No enlistments for the British foreign legion are per-
mitted in Hamburg.

Spain.—In the sitting of tho 13th inst. M. Olozaga
submitted the bases of the new constitution to the
Chamber. The princi pal points are :— " All public
powers emanate from the nation , in which the sove-
reignty essentiall y resides. The nation engages itself
to maintain the Roman Catholic Apostolic religion and
its ministers , but no Spaniard nor stranger can be
annoyed on account of his religious opinions , provided
he does not offend the religion of the state by external
acts. Liberty of the press. Abolition of the law of
confiscation and of the penalty of death for political
offences. Establishmen t of a National Guard. Two
Legislative bodies—a Senate and a Chamber of Deputies.
The senators , to bo elected for life, are to bo chosen from
certain categorie s. They must have attained their
twenty-fifth year , and bo in tho possession of an income
of 80,000 reals. One hundred and twenty are to be ap-
pointed at first. The King may not appoint moro than
twelve at tho commencemen t of every session. There is
to bo one deputy for every 60,000 inhabitan ts. Tho
Cortes are to meet annu al ly on tho 1st of October. Each
session is to last four months. No session can bo pro-
longed boyond thi rty days. In case of dissolution , tho
Cortes are to reassembl e within Bixty days. In tho
interv al between two sessions a permane nt Commission
of the Cortes , consisting of four senators and seven
doputies , is to be established. The King sanction s and

promulgates laws. The Cortes give their sanction to
the marri age of the King, and appoint the Regency in
case the throne should become vaca nt. The Budget of
the State shall be submitted to the Cortes in the first
eight days after their meeting . The Cortes will fix th«
effective strength of the army, navy," &c. _

There are symptoms of unsett lement and disturbance ,
we regret to find , in Spain . The Government seems,
¦with ' all its honesty and good impulses, to lack vigour
and cohesion. The Ministers seem to rely rather\ on
frightening the Cortes into suppo rt than on decided
measures that would command it. The other day the
Minister of Foreign Affaire hinted in a most alarming
and mysterious manner at danger threate ning the Go-
vernment ; and the Minister of Finances assures the
deputies that if they have not soon discussed the
Budget , reduced the expenditure , and given the Cabinet
means to carry on the Government , he must resign, and
the country must accept reaction and a dictato rship.

Ital y. The tr eaty between Sardinia and the Western
Powers was signed on the 10 th inst. This alliance has
produced a Ministeria l crisis at Turin. General Da-
bormida , Minister of Foreig n Affairs , has resigned, con-
sidering the treaty as favourable to Austria , and con-
trary to the spirit of the Sardinia n memorandum of
1853 against the Austri an sequestrations in Lombardy.

M. Ratazz i, Minister of Justice , has also resigned, but
remains in office until the passing of the Convent Sup-
pression Bill. M. Ratazzi was one of the promoters of
the campa ign of 1849. Another Minister , M. Palseo-
kopa, who is a Venetian , has also resigned.

The Convent Suppression Bill is proce eding with great
animation.

The late earthquake at Marseilles and Nice was felt at
Brignolles , Grasse , Cannes , Cagnes, Bar, and Saint
Paul. At Cannes it was accompanied by a great noise
and violent commotion in the sea. At Bar it threw
down the Gothic tower of a chateau , and damaged
several houses ; and at Cagnes it did great injury to a
ceiling covered with frescos in the chateau of Grimaldi.
The damage done in the other places was inconsiderable.

The Fren ch have begun their evacuat ion of Rome.
Two squadrons of Dragoons left there on the 3rd.
Those troops that remain will garrison the Castle of St.
Angelo. .

The Giornale di Roma, of the 9th, announces the pre-
sentation to the Pope of~the magnificent tiara offered by
Queen Isabella. The tiara which for nearly the last half
century has been used on gra nd occasions by  the popes
was ar present from Napoleon I.
ĴLn. Tuscany the Dominicans have protested against the

edict of fne Vatican , and their chief, it is said, has shared
the fate of the Madia i, being committed to gaol on the
warrant of the Archb ishop. Austria has forbidden the
publication of the bull respecting the Immaculate Con-
ception in Lombard y, and has even prohibited the priests
from preaching upon it.

Scandinavia. —The repute d adhesion of Sweden to
the Western Alliance, is not confirmed. A letter from
Copenhagen , in the Hamburg Correspondent, says:— "It
is generall y believed at Helsingborg, that in the spring
an army of 50,000 Swedes and 15,000 Norwegians will
b^placed under arms. Th.e menjbelonging to the late
levy are to join their regiments^ 'one "month sooner than
usual."

Six members of the Danish House of Commons have
formall y proposed to impeach the late Ministry, as
responsible for the promul gation of the general Const i-
tution of the 26th of Jul y. It appears prob able that
this motion will be adopted by a majority of the House,
but the present Prime Minister discountenances it as
dangerous.

M. Von der Pfordten , the Bavarian Prime Minister ,
designated the present crisis graphically, when support-
ing the other day a demand for war credits :—" There
may be prospects of peace," said he, " but the prospects
of a more extended war are equally great. "

Switzerland. —A conference is almost immediatel y
to be held at Milan , between the Gover nor-General of
Lombard y and delegates from the Swiss Confederation ,
for the purpose of settling the differences that have ex-
isted for the last two years between Austria and the
canton of Ticino.

A Mr. Phillips, an American citizen , has been arrested ,
at Basle for his resemblance to Mazzini , who is quietl y
residing in London. He has demanded an indemnity of
25,000f., or 6000f. a day for his captivity. It appears
that a fresh note has reached the Federal Council on tho
subject. The Federal Coun cil has offered the ex-priso ner
25f. a day instead of SOOOf,

Naples.—Tho origin of the quarrel between tho King
of Nap les and the Jesui ts is now said to have been an
oration deliver ed by the Jesuit father , Tarquini , at the
Ecclesiastical Academy in Rome , inveighing against the
righ t assumed by secular governments of refusing tho
publication of papal bulls in their respective dominions
without a previous examination and placet , or exequatur.
Tho pious father maintained th at tho oracles of Rome
ought to be above .such profane , scrutiny, and tho Popo
so far shared his opinion as' to have hia speech printed
at his private press , in order to distribute copies amongst
tho offending soverei gns, and tho King of Naples got a
hundred as his share. Hiric illce lacryrma I Tho Jesuits
arc a good deal puzzled by tho declaration in favour of
ubaolutism , as the only good government , exacted from
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them at Naples by his Majesty ; and Fat her Becx, their
genera l, -wished to publish a modification , in order to
make his peace elsewhere ; but the court of Borne , upon
mature deliberation , requested him to take no further
trouble in the matter , but just " let well alone."

The Consul General of France , in Egypt , has been
charged to present to Said Pacha the Grand Cordon of
the Legion of Honour, accompani ed by an autograp h
letter of the Emperor Napoleo n.

Thirty-five Turkish decora tions have been conferred
on the French army by the Sultan .

Eighty-two officers and 2053 rank and file of the
Imperial Guar d have embarked from Marseilles for the
Crim ea. .

VrNCENTio Gioberti. —The members of the com-
mittee formed at Turin to examine the papers left by
Gioberti have announced that they consist of fragments
of works which the illustrious writer intended for publi-
cation , and entitled " On Cat holic Reform ," " Preface to
the Philosophy of Revelat ion," and " New Corrections
and Additions to the Vocabulary of La Crusca. " All
these are to be published.

OUR CIVILISAT ION.
Seduction. —At the Thames Police Court a curious
case has been heard . James Tilley, a master-
mariner , was charged with being the father of the
child of Emma Sophia Forster , described as " lady-
like and well educated ." The defenda nt was husband
to a cousin of the complainant. Her family had
been in difficulties , and the defenda nt had been
« very attentive. " The complainan t was properly
grateful. On the 28th October , 1853, Tilley re-
quested Miss ITorster to accompany him to a house
in Margaret -street , St. George in the East , where
•* he had to transact some business." She went , and
they were shown to a room with a bed in it. The
remainder of the evidence may be omitted , but it
Bhould be remarked that complainant shouted so that
defendant became alarmed . However, subsequently
further connexion occurred.

The defendant cross-exam ined the complainant with
considerable severity, imputing to her that she had had
connexion with Mr. Roche, her mother 's landlord ; a
Mr. George Thompson , a clerk in the London Dock ; and
the doctor who attended Her in her confineme nt , all of
which she indignantl y denied. She said that Mr. Roche,
her mother 's landlord , was very kind to her , and al-
lowed them to quit his house without seizing-their goods,
although a good deal of rent was owing to him. This
drew forth a remark from the defendant that Mr . Roche
was an officer of a loan club, and nothing would be
squeezed out of him, and that he (the defendant) must
be a fascinat ing man to be preferred to all her suitors.
He then asked the young woman if Mr. Roche had not
set her on to swear the child to him to save himself, and
put Mr. Pelham upon him, and she denied having been
set on by Mr. Roche, or that he ever indulged in the
least familiarity with her. The defendant said that
Miss Forster had taken him to the back of Birchfield-
terrace , Tullock's Side-rooms , and other places, three
and four years ago, and that she would never let him
alone ; " and it was singular -she- was - not -in -the ~ family-
way then by him, and finished by saying, " May God
strike me dead on this spot if it is not so ; and she knows
two or three others have had the same favours as I have
had."

It appeared that Roche was an officer of the court ,
and Mr. Yardley gave him an excellent character.
That part of the defendant' s charge was utterl y dis-
proved.

The defendant conducted himself in a very violent
manner. He constantl y called on God to witness the
truth of his statements; it was of no avail. The
usual order was made. However , Tilley_ ascertained
that ho was at liberty to appeal , and said ho would
have a new trial if it cost him 500/.

Assaultin g a Woman. —A seaman named Win.
Rowland , belonging to the ship Gallant , met Mrs.
Halpin in Woll-close-square. Although as a seama n
he had had the advantage of travel , he could not re-
sist commenting on the weather , and on Mrs. Ha lpin
requesting him to leave her , lie could not resist
savagely assaulting her. Ho had clearly mistaken
the character of Mrs. Halp in. Some evidence was
given at the police-court to prove that the seaman
was struck first , but this was very strong ly denied ,
and Mr. Yardley sentenced him to three months '
hard labour.

William Barker performed every known metho d
of boating his wife. He knocked her down , kicked
her sovorely, dragged her out of the room by her
hair , and threw her down stairs. An attempt to
stick a knife in her throat was unsuccessful , but he
contrived to wound her hand dreadfull y. The only
reason was that his wife wan ted money to buy food
for the children. He had only given her tenpence
for three day s, and yet he had that day spent six or
seven shillings at a public-hou se. Ho was remanded.

Desbrtino Children. — Har riet Nelson , the
woman who left her cljild naked in the street , has
been sentenced to twelve months ' imprisonment.

Keeping Companv. —Caroline Haynes appeared
At Worshi p-street to complain of a young man with

Seven Men Shootin g a Fowl.—Ou r Civilisa-
tion has been illustrated in a remarkab le manner at
Ashby-de-la-Zouch. Seven men—we are delighted
to give publicit y to honourab le names—George Smith ,
Timothy Smith , Geor ge Severn , Thomas Choyce,
William Atkins, Edwar d Shepherd , and Edward
Needham—were charged , at the instance of the
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals, the first with having " caused to be tortured ,"
and the other defendants with having " tortured a

whom she had been "keeping company ." In some
quarrel he had made a cut at her throat with a razor !
and failing in that , had severely gashed her arm.
He has been sent for trial.

The Folet- place Mdedeb. —The inquest has
been resumed on the body of Mrs. Lambert (or
Latham), but has been again adjourned for a week,
when it is expected that Mrs. Lambert will be suffi-
ciently well to give evidence. • Baranelli is progress-
ing in health . _ . 

¦ ' ¦ ' ' „. .,.

domestic fowl."
From the evidence of Mr. Forster , on beha lf of the

society, it appea red that the seven defendants , with other
persons, assembled in a field in the parish of Heather .
George Smith broug ht with him a gamecock , which he
tethered by a string two feet long to a stake driv en into
the ground. A distance of forty- five yards was then
measure d off, at which point the other defendants took
their station , armed with three guns among the party.
The owner of the fowl, Georg e Smith , now agreed with
the rest that for a payment of thre epence each any
person should be allowed to shoot at the cock, and is
was further agreed that the fowl should become the
property of the one who killed it. Dur ing half an hour
the six defendants fired eight shots at the bird without
inflicting upon it any fatal injury, but one of its legt
was broken , and several single shots had entered the
head and different parts of the body. As the bird was
struck by successive shots it flew up as far as the tether
permitted it, and uttered cries of pain. At the moment
the eighth shot was fired , the rector of Heather , the
Rev. G. P. Belcher , who had learnt what was going on,
arrived in the field and interfered to prevent a con-
tinuance of the cruelty. Finding that lie could not
induce them to cease firing at the cock, Mr. Belcher
released the animal from the tether , and was in the act
of carrying it away, when the defendant , George Smith ,
followed him and deman ded that ^the cock should be
given up to him as it was his property . Mr. Belcher ,
hqwever ^handed the bird to the parish constable , but it
died during the night. George Smith endeavoured to
repudiate the ownershi p of the cock, and denied iaving
fired at it. He did not consider - he had been guilty of
any cruelty. The other defend ants said they wercnot
aware they were doing wrong in shooting at the cock.

They were all fined 2/. each , with costs, or one
month 's imprisonment .

White Slaver y.—Mrs. Mary Cumbe r, " a well-
dressed , but hard-featured lady, " has been fined 40s.
for beating her maid-serva nt. The girl was perhaps
rather " slatternl y," but Mrs. Cumber was really
worse th an that. She used to strip the poor girl
naked , and beat her with a thick ra ttan cane. This
occurred several , times,.and the exposure of the lace-
rated back occasioned a shudder in court ;

King, the Thief-t rainer. —A furth er examina-
tion has produced much corroborative evidence. In
one instance a park-kee per observi ng some men
earnestly congregated about a tree , examine d the
tree when they left. He found a purse concealed
there , which was doubtless tha t which the former
witness mentioned.

THE WARDROPER CASE.
This matte r is settled , but scarcely satisfac tori ly.
The result is that Mr . Wardroper has abandoned his
speculation—the alleged reason being, that the public
calumny has destroye d confidence in his mercantile
stability. He profe sses to be alre ady a loser of
between 200?. and 300/., and imag ines that his
arrangements for a vessel may involve a further loss
of 1000/. The Globe says:—

" The explanation offered on Saturday by Mr. Parry
in behalf of Mr. Wardr oper was not altogether satis-
factory, nor waa the tone of his comments upon the con-
duct of the magistrates and Mr. Aldrid go altogether
just. Aa far as Mr . Wardroper ia concerned , wo are
told that ho ia a man of good family ; that he was onco,
in aomo sort , attached to tho househ old of the Duke of
Richmond as a surgeon ; that he entered with tho beat
intentions upon his Crimean enterprise ; that he had
sold property value 1510?. to furnish capit al for his
venture ; that ho had practicall y chartered a ship called
tho Sparrowhawk ; and that ho has not as yet received a
farthing from any of her Majesty 's subjects. But neither
Mr. Parry, nor any one else, gave reasons for the strange
course of proceedings adopted by his client in adverti sing
for a storekeeper and a loan under varied initials. Sir
Robert Garden 's judicious questions also elicited tho fact
that tho proporty sold for 1540/. was subject to two
mortgages , ono of 1000/., tho other of 100/.—facts which ,
as tho mag istrate observed , •* awaken a little suspicion. '
Still it does not appear that Mr. Wardrope r engaged in

the enterprise with any bad intentions , although it would
seem that he was not the fittest person to carry it bait.

" With respect to Mr. Aldridge and Alderman Wilson,
Mr. Parry would have done well to have abstained from
casting doubts .upon the purify of the motives of the
former , and the propriety of the conduct of the latter.
Mr. Aldridge was perfectl y, right , under the circum-
stances , in makin g a public statement on a matter affect-
ing the public interest and the good faith of those who
come forward to give legitimate aid to our gallant army.
And certainl y Alderma n Wilson, presiding in a public
court of justice , did no less than his duty in giving at-
tention to the statemen t of Mr . Aldridge. We cannot
but think that had Mr. Wardroper adopted a perfect ly
simple and strai ghtforward line of conduct , his nam e
would not have appeared in the records of the City
police.

THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE.
We beg to call the attention of all those interested
in imparting or receiving instruction to the rules laid
down by the India Board for the examination for
writerships , which is to take place in Jul y next. These
rules differ in many respects from the report already
published. Each candidate must send in, before the 1st
of May, certificates of health , character , and of his
being above 18 and under 22 years of age, together with
a list of subjects on which he wishes to be examined.
These subjects , as finally settled , are—English com-
position ; English literature and history, includin g
that of the laws and constitution ; language , litera-
ture , and history of Greece , Rome; Prance , German y,
Italy ; mathematics ; chemistry ; electricity

^ 
and mag-

netism ; natural histor y ; geology and mineralogy ;
logic ; mental , moral , and political philosophy ;
Sanscrit and Arabic . The 20 best candidates are to
be selected. They will be required to pass , after one
or two years , at their option , an examination in law,
Indian histor y, one Indian langua ge, and political
economy. After passing this examination they will
receive their appointments. Such are the outlines
of a plan destined probabl y to work greater chan ges
in.the education of the upper classes than any which
has occurred since the revival of classic learning in
the 15th centu ry.

NEW MAIL ROUTE TO AUSTRALIA.
The following route to Australia has been suggested,
by way of remedyi ng the inconvenience-likely to
arise from the withd rawal of other lines. The most
direct , safe, and speedy means of reaching Australia
from this country seems to have been entire ly over-
looked ::—

"If the overland route to Ind ia be followed as far as
Aden, and clipper sailing vessels be provided to run
direct between Aden and Port Philip, it would place
Australia within fifty to fifty-five days' passage from
London , and bring the return of post in about 110 days.

" It will be seen on reference to a map, by following a
line over land and sea via Paris , Marseilles , Alexandria ,
and Suez to Aden , that a passenger from England at the
latter place would be nearly half way on his direct
jour ney to Australia. A3 it is possible, by existing
means ofT6iit7'rall7"ana"roadV" toTeach-Aden-'On-the--19th
day from leaving London , allowing necessary time for rest
and refreshment , it only becomes a question how soon
the space of ocean intervening between Aden and Port
Phili p—say, 6720 miles—can be traversed by a sailing
ship. Judg ing from antecedents , thirty to forty days
would be a reasonable time to allow a fast vessel to effect
this distance.

" The employment of steam-vessels, instead of sailing
ships, would reduce the whole time between London and
Melbourne to about forty-t hree days ; but , looking to
the difficulty of coaling, and the enor mous expenses
attendant on steam navi gation , it is doubtful if capitalists
could be found to take the risk of providing them, until
the traffic and other inducem ents could bo clearl y shown
as sufficient to justif y the experimen t."

INDIAN NEWS.
There is no news of importance received by the
last mail. A few mere scraps of intelli gence J and
incalculable rumours make up the news. i'ho
Bombay correspondent of the Times says:—

" Friendl y relations are now establish ed between
Dost Mahomed and tho Government of Ind ia , and it ia
reported th at a British envoy is to be sent to Cabul , and
ono of the Dost's sons to the Governor-G enera l.

" The Khan of Kokan , who app lied to tho Br itish Oo-
vernment for assistance to repol tho Russian force that
has invaded hid domini ons , is to bo allowed to entertain
British drill sergea nts. Governme nt , it ia said , Has
sanctioned volunteers being allowed (from tho artil lery
and infantry of tho frontier regiments) to proceed to
Kokan as drill instruct ors. ¦ . . .

" Wo know nothing of the strength of tho invading
Russian forco on tho Juxartes , except that it has hitherto
been strong enoug h to boat everything that the injvaded
districts have been able to bring against it, and that the
chief of tho patri mony of Baber and tho .successor of
Maliinoud of Ghuznco luwo boon under tho necessity of
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^Tfce 10th Hussars are to start immediately for the
seat of war ; they muster about 650 sabres ."

From Calcut ta we hear that the Burmese Embass y
has at length Arri ved. The envoy was deta ined at
Banglwn for several weets, and refused a publ ic

* audie nce because the lett ers sent to the British
authoriti es were defective in the mode of address.
The mission springs from the King's own sponta-
neous will and is doubt less intended to cement a
friends hip and alliance with the Bri tish Government
They say he has no favour to ask but amity and
good will. . . . .

The question wall now c6me on whetzher we shall make
the Iwaw addy free from its source to the sea, «nd esta-
blish & cement ing bond of commerce between the pro

^vince3 of Ava and those of British Burma h, and obtain
access 1» the -western provinces of China, and a vast out-
let for our manufa ctures, or plant a range of non-inter-
course sentry-bo xes along our frontier , and fill them with
a dozen custom-ho use officers ; in other words , whether
it is bette r to open the Irrawadd y to the enterprises of
commerce, or carry 15,000Z. .a-year to the credit of flie
province of Pegu. . . . . .

Importa nt changes are expected to tak e place almost
immediately in our Ind ian armies : the senior officers on
becoming «ntitled to off-reckonings are to be promoted
and shelved—they are to be disabled from holding
auditor ^generals hips and other appo intments hitherto
entrusted to them. lieuten ant-colonels of three years '
standing ar e to be promote d to the rank of colonels, and
220 majors-gene ral, including those now existing, are to
be added to the army, each regiment having an officer of
this rank at its head : at present a colonel never sees the
corps to which he belongs.

So short is the supply of civilians in Bombay, suited
for high appointment s, that young men not six years in
the service, and not seven and twenty years of age, are
holding appoint ments worth close on 2000£ a year, others
of from ten to fourteen years ' service, holding those from
2000?. to 3000/., for which no special or Haileybury
qualification is required.

The Russian Fbigates Aurora akt> Dwina.—Ac-
counts from-"Calc utta of the 5th of December, state that
the Russian frigates  ̂ the Aurora and Dwina, had been
captured by a combined English and French squad ron.
These accounts, -which are gaining currency in London ,
are most probably incorrect.

SIB ROBERT PEEL AT TAMWOTXTH .
On the occasion of a soiree at Tarn worth , in con-
nexion with the Library and Reading-room for the
Working Classes, Sir .Robert Peel made a useful and
pleasing speech full of good advice. It was prin-
cipally remarkab le, in these times, for the at tention
given. to~the_matter m in ._han4» -au^_for_npjbjbein ^a
criticism on the conduct of the Government with
regard to the war. The war , however , was men-
tioned in its relation to the presen t necessities of
readers , and Sir Robert gave some admirable advice,
which we subjoin. He also remarked that news-
papers would now be liberally distributed in the
Steading-rooms — they having been hitherto with-
held as calculated to imbue the minds of workm en
with party strife. That cause having greatly de-
creased , there was no longer a reason for withholding
newspapers.

Dr. PJayfa ir had remarked to him, he said, that a
desultory course of reading resulted in little advantage.
What he would recommend was that they should read
works bearing on the trades , occupations , or professions ,
or any particular kind of study in which they happened
to be engaged, and afterwards direct their reading to
the passing events of the times. Each age had a dis-
tinguished feature , and -was characterised by events
which always for a time absorbed the public mind , and
they should read about thorn , in order to understand
and bo able to express an opinion upon them. In the
time of the Crusades , every one talked about the Cru -
sades ; and in the time of the Reformation , the subject
of discussion -was whether Luther , Melancthon , Calvin ,
or tho Church of Home was right , and the -whole of
Europe had its attention directed to the all-engrossing
Bubject. oo there were periods when discoveries of
science and philosophy attracted general attention , as
was the case in the last century , during tho time
of Voltaire , Rousseau , and others. At the present
time public attention was directed to tho subject of
the war —the calamities and sufferings it entaile d,
tmd ite probable advantage s or disadvantages ; and was
It not well that they should Toad the records of past
struggle s, in order that they might bring experi ence to
bear , and form a judgment on the 'events 1 which were
now pawing? Any one, anxious to enter on a course
of readi ng Connected with the subjec t of the war , ho
would ^awnme nd to read a geograph y of the East , andlearn soinethtefgof Mahomed, who, a thousand years ago,ruled over 160 millions of people, and who had more -
power than any other mortal who had ever lived. Thoy

shpuTd also read of the fall of Constant inople în 1453 ;
and "by the way, he might be permitted to express a
hope that at this time, about the 400th annive rsary of
thefall of Constantinop le, they might see the commence-
ment of liberty and of great er civilisation in that country.
They should also read the history of the Empress Cat he-
rine of Russia, the originator of a policy which, from
1772 up to the present time, had had a stri king influence
on the affairs of Europe ; and it was necessary to read
that history in order fully to app reciate the events now
happening. In 1772 the Empress Catherine oommitted
thegreatest atrocity which had ever marked the history of
a nation—t he partition of Poland. Russiahad again pro-
voked a war, which, he trusted , might result in restoring
Poland to her position as a nation , and give liberty to a
people which have been so long enslaved."

CHURC H FURNI TURE.
In the Consistory Court on Wednesday,

Dr. Bayford made an application on the f»rt of Mr.
Weste rton , one of tiie churchwa rdens of the district
chapehy of St. Pan l's, Knightsbridge , for a decree
against the Hon. and Rev. IE. LiddelL and others, to
show oause why a license should not be granted to Mr.
Westerton to remove the altar or high altar and cloths
now used for covering the same, together with the
wooden cross elevated thereon and fixed thereto , as well
as the candlesticks there on, together with the credent ia,
preparatory altar , or credence table, now set up and
used in the chapel or churc h of St. Paul, and which
were offensive to the religions feelings of a large port ion
of the paris hioners and inhab itants of the district. It ap-
peared that those persons had made application to Mr.
Westerton to apply for this decree . They were pr e-
vented by conscientious motives from attend ing divine
service while those things remained. There was an
affidavit from Mr. Westerton , stating that instead of a
decent communion-tablê covered in time of divine
service with silk ox other decent stuff, which ought to
be provided and placed in the chur ch, there was set ap
therein an altar or high altar of wood, which was con-
stantl y covered with a succession of cloths embroidered
and decorated in a fanciful and unseemly manner , and
which cloths were varied at different periods of the year,
and that there was also elevated upon, and fixed and
attached to the centre of the altar or . high altar , a
wooden cross two feet high and of proportionate bre adth.
There were also two gilded candlesticks placed on the
altar or high altar , with candles therein of at least
eight inches in circumfere nce, and, when new, of one
yard in height, and that the same were wholly unneces-
sary and superfluous for giving light, and that there
was also set up in the chancel of the church a credent ia,
preparatory altar or credence table , and that the altar ,
altar-cloths , cross, candlesticks , and credentia , prepara-
rator y altar, or credence-table , were offensive to the
religious feelings of a large portion of the parishio ners
and inhabitants of the district chapehy; that they, were
thereby, as they had frequentl y informed him, and as he
in his conscience believed, precluded by conscientious
motivea .froin^attending. ,diyine_6erYice,._at the church ;
and that they had required him, in his official capacity
of churchwarden , to take such legal measures as should
be requisite and necessary, and he should be duly advised
to adopt , for effecting the removal of the altar , altar
cloths , cross , candlesticks , and credence-table , from the
district chapel , and substituting a decent communion-
table with a proper covering instead thereof. With
regard to the matters complained of, Dr. Bayford said,
that it was perfectl y well known and of common repu-
tation that the parish had been in a state of conflict on
account of those things for a Jong time. Application
had been made personall y to the bishop, but he, of
course , declined to interfere without this Court.

The Court took time to consider.

SHIPPING 1NTELLIGEN CE.—THE CRIMEA.
Arrival ov the Avon.—A disgraceful incident
occurred at Portsm outh last Friday. The crew of
the Avon transport refused to prolong their engage-
ments for the purpose of having the wound ed men
taken to Chatham instead of being landed at Ports-
mouth. ' . This kept the poor fellows two days longer
on board , but they were made very comfortable , nnd
the people of the town sent them presents of porter ,
&c. It was evident that the conduct of the merchant
crew made consider able impression on tho soldiers.
Whi lst gazing on the mutinous spectacle going on
around the m, many a poor fellow told of the care
and kindness , and trul y feminine gentleness , with
which he hnd been carried from the spot where he
fell to a place ...of Jjelp by the sailors of tho royal
navy, and of almost equal kindness being exhibited
to the wounded .Russians themselves.

Arrival of the Cambria .—Tho Cambria arrived
in Liverpool on Monday , and brought with her 213
soldiers , wounded in the Crimea or sick, 8 servants ,
and 29 women, and also the remains of Mnj or-
Goneral Adams. It should be further stated , that
bo fully suitable were the arrangem ents on board ,
that, notwithstand ing tho very pr ecarious conditio n
of the lar ge numbers on board , only one death oc-

curred oh the voyage. Among those on board were
Quartermaste r XiBey, of the Grenadier Guards, 4»
charge of the invalids ; Captai n ViaJls, of the 95th
Regiinent ; Paymaster Wheatley, of flie 42nd f
Colonel Warren , of the 55fh ; Hon. Captain Carnegie,
R.N., Captain Frere, TJ.N-, lieutenant Astor, R.N.,
and Lord Butler.

Arrival of the SAMPSoar .—Tihe Sampson; 6,
paddlewheel steam-frigate , steamed into Por tsmouth
harbour on Saturday morning from Spiibead , to
have a thorough overhau ling *,nd -refit. She was
much injured in the great storm. She brought home
a fine Circ assian bear , about seven months old,
which has been named Nicholas, after the Emperor ;,
she also bro ught home a very fine oil painting, a.
portrait of the Czar , captured at Yalta.

Depastures xvit Pbepabastons. —The Volante,
with another detr iment of the " navvies,''has sailed
for the Crimea. The Coriolanus , sailing tra nsport ,
chart ered by the Erench Government, has sailed, laden
with huts for the use of the Fre nch soldiers in the
Crim ea. She has stowed away 382, besides a quan-
tity of stoves. The fine clipper sailing ship Swift-
sure , also charte red by the Frenc h Govern ment, is
being speeduy filled with huts. The General Screw
Company 's steamship JLady Jocelyn , 1800 tons, also
chartered by the French Government , is receivin g on
board lier car go. She will convey, besides hut s, 1500
barrels of pork and about 8000 bales of clothing. The
remaining port ion of the English huts have been de-
spatched by the screw transport Amity, 177, and
the chartered steamship Rajah , belonging to the Pe-
ninsula and Orie ntal Company. The JLoire screw
steamship, chartered by Messrs. Crockfo rd and Co^wine merchants , of St. James-st reet , has .sailed with
a cargo of wines, spirits , &c, for sale among the army
and navy in the Crimea and Black Sea. Messrs.
Crockford have engaged to convey, free of char ge,
about 500 packages and parcels which are being for-
warded by friends to various officers and men en-
gaged in the Crimea. The General Screw Company 's
steamship Croesus, 2500 tons, which has been char-
tered by the English Government for the purpose of
conveying detachments from Port smouth to the
Crimea , will be removed from the large ^raving dock
shortl y  ̂ _ Her hands are ordere d to ship, arid there
is now no doubt that she will very shortly be rea dy
for sea.

The Himala ya.—Bespect ing the alleged severity
of the Custom House author ities on the landing of
the sick and wounded from the Himalaya, Mr. Mac-
lean, the Secretary to the Custom House t̂hus~wrlte s—
to the Times ••

" I am desired by the Board of Customs to state that ,
having caused the strictest inquiry to be made into the
&cts of this case, they find feem to be ¦entirel y at vari-
ance with those furnished by your correspo ndent at Ports-
mouth , upon which your subFiquent observations wore,
no donbt , based ; and it has been ascert ained most dis-
tinctly that not a single knapsack or bag of the sick or
wounded men (the only baggage they had) was exa-
jniDed, nor Traa one .of.^.tfepse_ nienj3etau»ed. _«n board, or
after landing, by any act of the officers of ISiis depart s
ment. And although it is true that the baggage of the
other persons who came home in the Himalaya , consist-
ing of officers , passengers , shipwrecked sailors, and a
large number of women and children who belonged to
troops for some time stationed at Malta (not the Crimea),
was considered liable to be inspected , even more than
two-thirds of- that baggage was passed without being
opened at all, whilst the inspection of the rem ainder was
of the most superficial character. "

The Marlborouoh. —It is well known that the
name of "La France " is to be given to one of the
first-class men-of-war now building, to commemorate
the cordial and warm intimacy that now exists be-
tween this country and our allies the French. We
believe that the great screw three-decker , the Marl -
borough , of 181 guns, now building in Portsmouth
dock yard , will be the vessel selected to receive this
name. She will be read y for launching in March ,
and there is a probability that the Empress of the
French will, with the Emperor , be present at tho
launch , and perform the ceremony of naming this
splendid ship.

On tho arrival of the sick and wounded troops nt
Liverpool , on Monday, the Mayor (Mr. J. A. Tobin>
supp lied them with new shirts and sheeting at his
own expense.

On Thursday the screw- steamer Pioneer com -
pleted loading at the Irongate Wharf , Tower; she
has on board n miscellane ous cargo of comforts and
necessaries , tho voluntary contributions of the public
for the arm y in tho Crimea, altogethe r about 700
tons. The vessel is to sail to-day for Balaklava.

When the crew of the Nile, 91, was paid off on
Monday, it was with great difficulty that sotno of
them could be persuaded that Bank of England paper
was a legal tender , and there was a decided objection ¦
to accept a 5/. note as tho value of five soverei gn?.
Man y of them firs t took the bank-note to be a ticket
of leave, by which' they are granted fourteen days.
Stranger still , these men were from the " far
nor th. "
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THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
(From the Registrar-General' s Report.')

The population of London now suffers, as appears from
the last returns, a high rate of mortality. Last week
the deaths of 1466 persons (743 males and 723 females)
¦were registered, showing an increase on the previous
week, in which the mnrtfcer was 1404. In the ten cor-
responding weeks of the years ¦ 1845-54 the average
number was 1203, with which, after it is raised by a
tenth part as an allowance for increase of population,
the present return may be compared. The deaths Of
last week were 143 in excess of the corrected average.

•Out of 300 deaths from zymotic diseases, 19 are re-
ferred to small-pox, 25 to measles, 63 to scarlatina, and
65 to hooping-cough. Influenza is on the increase, and
18 persons died of it in the week. Bronchitis is also
fatal, and numbers 178 cases, which are thus distributed
over different periods of Hfe—36 occurred under 20
years; 21 in the period of 20—40 ; 31 in 40—60
years; 78 in the next 20 years ; and 13 at 80 years of
age and upwards. Pneumonia carried off 139 persons,
91 of whom were less than 20 years old, while con-
sumption carried off 150, of whom nearly half were 20
years of age and tunder 40.

The annual mortality of London, except in periods of
great epidemics, is at the rate of 31 in 1000 among the
children and young persons under 20 years of age, 10 in
1000 among men and women of the second age (20—40),
23 in 1000 among persons of the third age (40—60),
72 in 1000 among persons of the fourth age (60—80),
and 224 in 1000 among persons of the ago of 80 and
upwards. At these rates, the deaths at the five periods
of life in London would be 621, 179, 197, 201, and 42 ;
and the numbers as returned last week were 680 (in the
period 0—20), 193 (20—40), 226 (40—60), 288 (60—
80), and 63 (at the age of 80 and upwards). It is
found, as the result of comparison, that the mortality is
in excess at the present time, that this excess runs
through all periods of life, but is chiefly remarkable at
the more advanced ages. The rates of mortality which
form the standard of comparison are derived from the
whole year, but the season at which we are now arrived
is usually the most fatal in the year, and , as the increase
of mortali ty is chiefly owing to this circumstance, these
figures serve to show the influence of winter on the po-
pulation at different ages.

-Last week the births of 881 boys and 825 girls, xn all
1706 children, were registered in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-54 the average
number was 1446. »

•VARIETIES.
QUEEN POMAM.

During the two or three yeaTS that Admiral Bruat
commanded on the station of Oce*anie, Madame Bruat
acquired a certain authority over the Queen by her
intelligence, her education, and her knowledge of the
world, but nevertheless could never prevail on the
fantastic sovereign to adopt the use of shoes and stock-
ings. She wore the dresses sent from Paris nnd the
handsome head-dresses given her by Madame Bruat,
bult'fiÎ ~waIkTd'''al}6ut~the~'salon~!}are-footedi 

A TOU CHING APPEAL.
Tn a recent case, Serjeant Wilkins called on the jury,

in 'most 'touching terms, by their verdict to restore a
prisoner to the bosom of his wife and family, and dwelt
with, great pathos on the effect the result of the trial
would have for happiness or misery on those who are so
dear to vhim. When the learned Serjeant sat down,
wiping his forehead after his great effort, he woe a little
surprised to learn this touching allusion to wife and
children had boon made on behalf of a bachelor.—Sher-
oorne Mercurjj.

THK HERACLEA COAL MINES.
A correspondent of the Times says :—These mines

hove been since 1850 worked under the superintendence
of English mining engineers and with a stuff of English
•workmen. The supincness of the Turks and Turkish
Government has thrown groat difficul ties in the way,
•but 'considerable progress has been made, and, wo may
«iy, .a nucleus "formed , around which we may hope that
European enterprise will rnlly. It is but too true that
the cupidity and chicanery of the Turkish Government
present almost insuperable difficulties to obtaining con-
cessions ; but Lord Stratford line ̂ accomplished much."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S.
The Court.—Tho Court has beau nt Windsor during
the week. The list of visitors includes tho French Am-
bassador and tho Countess of Wiilcwski, tho Earl of
Cardigan, Prince Erncat of Leiningon, Lord Hardingo,
tho Duke of Newcastle, &c.

True Himat^aya..—Tho innstor of tho Hampstead
wohkhoueo calls attention to tho fact that thoro is a

clause in the general consolidated, orders of the Poor
jLaw Commissioners, issued in 1847 , by which masters
of workhouses are. required to admit such cases as that
of the unfortunate seaman, John Williams, who died .of
neglect in the Himalaya, without an order from the re-
lieving oflicer.

The Wae Department.-— An ?' English -Officer"
writing to the Time*, says : "On the 9th of January, I
went to the Duke of Newcastle's office in WMtehall-
gardens, to ascertain for an officer of a Swiss regiment
the particulars under which his application must be
made for entry in£o the British service under the Foreign
Enlistment Act, I explained my business to the very
respectable hall-keeper, and requested to be shown to
the clerk in whose department my business lay. The
answer I received was in so many words:—-l There have
been many applications, but nothing is settled yet. It
is not yet decided whether this office or the Secretary-
at-War will take the business; but, if you will write
the particulars you want, and address the letter to this
office , it will be received, and answered when the ques-
tion is settled.' Now, sir, this act passed about the 23rd
of December, under a statement from the Duke of
Newcastle that it was a matter of urgent necessity, and
to be acted on at once; so much bo that the country was
not consulted about it. Yet, on the 9th of January,
sixteen days after authority had been obtained for
action, it is not even decided which branch of the Go-
vernment shall act on it, andno details are settled!"

King's Pamphlets.—e-The : frequenters of the reading-
rooms of the British Museum were gratified, at the re-
opening of the library this week, by the appearance of
nine huge folio volumes labelled " King's Pamphlets."
This is not a catalogue, however, of the splendid collection
of pamphlets, about 40,000 in number, which generally
pass under this name, " the most valuable set of docu-
ments," says Thomas Carlyle, " connected with English
history." The collection contains all the most impor-
tant pamphlets written during the reign of George III.
on trade, commercê  finance, administration, and politics
generally. It embraces also an immense number of
tracts, placards, statutes, &c, in Dutch and French,
having reference to Spanish rule in the Netherlands.
To Mr. Panizzi's energy the public is indebted for the
banquet thus set before it.

General de Lacy 12 vans.—A meeting of the inhabi-
tants of Westminster has been held, to consider what steps
should be taken for doing some honour to Sir de Lacy
Evans on his return from the Crimea. A congratulatory
address will, most probably, be moved.

The Blue Riband.— We . understand that it is the
intention , of her Majesty to confer the vacant Blue
Riband upon the Earl of Aberdeen.— Globe.

Liberal Offer.—The Governors of the Middlesex
Hospital have made an offer to the Government to re-
ceive into that establishment forty of the sick and
wounded from the seat of war.

Diiudeens for toe Crimea.—Mr. Leonard Sedg-
wick, pipemaker, of Barnsley, despatched, a day or two
ago, 5000 pipes of his own manufacture to the Crimea,
for the British forces there.

Death of General Sir Andrew Barnard.—The
colonelcy of a battalion of the Rifle Brigade has become
vacant by the "death" of General" Sir Andrew Barnard,
G.C.B., and G.C.H. The gallant colonel was also
lieutenant-governor of Chelsea Hospital, where lie ex-
pired on Wednesday morning. Sir-Andrew Barnard
was one of the most gallant soldiers in the British army,
and a noble personification of "an officer and a gen-
tleman."

Military Arranoesients.—It is stated in military
ciToles that immediately on the reassembling of Parlia-
ment, the strength of all regiments serving in the
Crimea, Greece, the Ionian Islands, Malta, and Gibral-
tar, is to be further increased in the following manner,
viz., Cavalry regiments 'to have eight troops of 100
men each, exclusive of trumpeters and farriers. In-
fantry regiments to muster 1600, instead of 1400, as
previously arranged. Tho,Rifle Brigade, and the 1st
Regiment of Foot, will have a 8rd battalion, consisting
of 1000 men each. A 8rd battalion is now being raised
for the 60 th Rifles, which, as soon as it is organised and
disciplined, will proceed to tho Beat of war. Four more in-
fantry regiments will proceed to the Crimoa early in the
spring, us soon ns tho militia now embodied tako garri-
son duty. Tho cavalry regiments spoken of as about
to bo sent to the seat of war, are the 2nd, 6th, .and 7.th
Dragoon Guards, and tho 7th Hussars and 16th Lancers.
Tho 15th Hussars, which have recently returned from
India are not to bo sent. The 10th Hussars are on
their way from India to tho Crimea.

The Black Sea Admirals.—Rear-Admiral Houston 1
Stewart becomes Bocond in command of Sir Edmund
Lyons' fleet in tho Black Sea, and Renr-Admirnl Mon-
tagu Stopford will succeed him as admiral-euporintond-
ont at Malta.

Dkatii op Miss Mitford.—After a long period of
decline nnd helpless suffering, cheerfully borne, the au-
thor of " Our Villngo" died at Swallo-wiiold Cottage,
near " Reading, last week, aged, as a memorandum fur-
nished by herself some years ago assures ub , 67 years.

Mb. Hlaokktt, M.P.-— Wo nre glad to be able to
stato that Mr. J. B. Blackett, M.P., who has boon for
some time in precarious hoalth, ia now convalescent.

Cabinet Councils were hold on Tiieadn}' and Thurs-
day. Lord John RubhgII has returned from Paris.

^nstmitft.
Leader Office , Saturday, January 20.

THE BRITISH ARMY 1ST THE CRIMEA.
The Paris correspondent of the Tndependance Beige
makes the following extraordinary statement, which
we give under all reserve, and -with no disposition
to consider It authentic. Unforfconatery, ft is too
like truth : it confirms the tenour at too many pri-
vate letters from the camp, received within, the last
few days, to be dismissed as altogether unworthy of
notice. After mentioning the arrival in Paris of M.
Faubert de Genlis, Aide-de-camp of General Canrobert,
with despatches for the Emperor, the correspondent
adds :—" The following version of the contents of these
despatches has transpired. This Aide-de-camp was en-
trusted with a long memoir justifying General Canrobert
against the frequent charges of indecision, if not of in-
capacity. The General explains, it is said, all the diffi-
culties which have prevented the fall of Sebastopol, and
adds that if the city were ours, or at least that part of it
which can be taken, our position would be worse than it
is, since it would be more difficult to maintain an ex-
posed position in the midst of the ruins of the city than,
in our present encampment. On the other hand, the
want of cavalry and other horses (three thousand are
required for the artillery, en rase campagne) has made it
impossible to offer battle to Prince Menschikoff as soon
as had been desired. General Canrobert proceeds to
report that he finds himself compelled to throw part of
the responsibility of these difficulties upon the British
army, whose courage is above all doubt, but which,
badly provisioned, -wanting in vigilance, slow in its
manoeuvres, unskilful in its siege works, has been often
rather an embarrassment than an assistance to the
French troops."

Private letters from Tienna say that Prince Gortscha-
koff has instructions to- accept everything, and accede
to all the Allies may demand, except the reduction <f the
Russian f leet and the occupation of the Russian territory.

A letter from Bucharest, in the presseof Vienna, says:
—" The English Consul has remitted to Prince Stirbey
a note, calling upon him to repudiate the Russian pro-
tectorate by a public act. The French Consul will send
the Hospodar a similar note."

A letter from Berlin says" that the gossips of the place
hope for peace because their excellencies the ladies of the
British and Muscovite Ministers were seen, or said to
have been seen, embracing each other "with effusion,"
in the ante-room at Baron von Manteuffel's laat Tues-
day's party.

The wounded soldiers at Liverpool tell some amusing
stories, and, moreover, give much information. When-
ever the DuHe of Cambridge is mentioned they say,
" Plucky fellow tliat." Here is a very humourous hit :—

" It was hard bayonet work at Inkerman," was re-
marked to a corporal of the Grenadier Guards, who had
received a bayonet thrust in the chest. " No, we didn't
use the bayonets so much as you think. We knocked
the Russians down with the butt-end of the musket.
The little fellows wouldn't stand the bayonet charge at
all, and we were forced to humour them and keep them,
from-running away by,knocking Jthem about with our
muskets."

A private of the 7th Light Dragoons, whose arm haa
been amputated, was one of the gallant survivors of tho
cavalry charge at Balaklava.

" How.did you feel when you got the order to ad-
vance?" inquired a gentleman sitting on the bed beside
him.

" Why, Sir, I felt as if I could jump from the saddle
with ecstacy. We dashed on at a beautiful pace down
the hill, and left not a moment for a countermand of
orders. It was one splendid f lourish of sabres."

Lord Raglan.—It is due to the Commander-in-Chief
to mention that very many of the wounded soldier*
testify to his good qualities, his undaunted bravery, and
close attention to his work and to his men.

" Tho treaty to which Sardinia has just given its ad-
hesion," says a letter from Turin, "is not that of the
2nd of December, but the treaty concluded on the 10th
of April between France, England, and Turkey. The
15,000 Sardinian soldiers to be sent to the Crimea will
form part of tho army of Lord Raglan. The expense of
conveying them to tho scene of war will be defrayed by
tho Western Powers, but from the moment of their land-
ing in the Crimea they will bo at the charge of Sardinia.
A loan of fifty millions of france/Jn Three per Cents., is
guaranteed by England. The embarkation Of these 15,000

men will tako placo very shortly from Genoa, mis
corps will form three divisions of 5000 men each, com-
posed of cavalry, infantry, and artillery, an<1 will bo
under tho command of Generals Durando, Delia Mar-
mora, and Trotti. Colonels Potito and Pottmengo will
bo at tho head of tho staff." _ . _ .

The Omnionc of tho 15th atates that General Dftbor-
mida, after having resigned tho portfolio of *OTCign
Affairs, has been appointed Lionton ant-Genoral of Ar-
tillery Many rumonrs are afloat as to tne departure
of I'icitinontcfo troops for tho East; it ia believed by
some tlint it will tako place on tho 28th of February.
M. Cibnirlo iu spoken of as tho futuro "Minister of Fi-
nance. . «
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. PARLIAMENT.
Parliament reopens on Tuesday next ; but
we are not so sure that the interests of the
country are likely to be the raorê  vigorou sly
served. We have no guarantee that the
•session which then really com mences will
constitute a departure from that series of
mock fights which is so tedious and so demo-.
ralising. The Opposi tion is said to have
abandoned its purpose of mov ing a vote of
censure ; what then ? Will Ministers be
the less censurable ; or is it only that the
Opposition is too weak to censure ? M. de
Betj ok says, it matters not whether we have
peace or war, for in either case Russia must
Buccumb : so it matters not in Parliament
whether we have vote or not—for in either
case we have no confidence in Minis ters,
and less in the Opposition. The complaint
against Ministers is, that instead of really
conducting the affairs of the country, they
only keep up a semblance of condu cting those
affairs by going through the forms of routine.
They canno t overc ome red tape , how then
can they overcome the Czar ? But the Oppo-
sition dares not unmask the sham statesmen
on the right side of the Speaker,, for they wear
masks also on his left. As doctors of medi-
cine conspire to observe a respectful mystery
towards each other, because each man is con-
scious of the ignorance in himself which he
could impute to his rival, so the honourable
Opposition uses reser ves in denounc ing the
honourable Administration, because the gen-
tlemen on the left may have to profit by the
forbearance they exercise. The contests of
the Legislature, therefore—always excepting
the privafe bill department—are sham fights :
and they will continue to emulate the fearful
encounters of the melodramatic stage. Some
adventurous leader of a boarding expedition
cries ,to his gallant crew, "On ! on to the
boats!" and retires to the wing to take a
drain of stout. Some leader of -the Oppo-
sition rallies his band to storm the Trea-sury- bench, furiously implacable before theaudience, and retires to take a glass of wineDehmd the Speaker's chair with the "hono-rrblo priop inantr

Like Ministry, like Parliament. We rail
at our rulers because they are so aristocratic,
so exclusive, so monopolising of place. ±be
more shame to us if we let them be bo. We
accuse them of ambition—when their fault is
not to have ambition enough. What a. situar
tion the present for a great man, a Cromweli.,
on the Treasury bench, holding m bis hand
England's mighty power—her potent sword,
her exhaustless treasury—with a people to
champ ion, while making himself immortal by
a safe and easy justice—with allies abroad to
encourag e in their aspiratio n after our politi-
cal frofirfmn . makinff them the grateful re-
cipients of his benefactions—with an enemy
to conquer, and be blessed by mankind.
Ambition ! Why a man with a soul in his
bosom, and a will in his head, standing at
that post where vigorous men have stood
before, might well feel the impulse seize him
to make the English people his debtors,
Europe his witness, and every capital of the
Continent the pedestal of his statue. This
session it might be done. But 

Let not Anti-Coalition rail : which of you
will have a statue raised to him ? Nor the
Liberal Opposition, for all its opportunity,
equalling almost that of Hampdeit and Crom-
well,, without the difficulty or the danger.
Have you amongst you a wis.e man with a
sword in his hand ? for such is the man
wanted now. Alas! you do not answer,
except in "speeches." There are the un-
enfranchised millions — there the enslaved
peoples of the Continent—there the Hamp-
dens and Somebses of Piedmont, of Italy, of
Spain — there the archenemy Russia, whom
even Austria, Imperial Faust, mistrusts and
dislikes : is there not a man of you that can
shape a course for England which shall make
her mistress of the world—himself master of
her power , her wealth, her honour ? A sword
in hand ! why they have not a 'purpose—
except " to annoy Ministers !"-

Such is the disgrace of Parliamentary Go-
vernmen t when there is no head to domina te
and to guide , no heart to ennoble and to
inspire. Tet we.live in days when represen-
tative institutions have need of all the force
of their patriotism, of all the sincerity of a
national mandate. What do we see ? Fac-
tions-fight factions , and faction-fighting, ber
comes the business of the " epoch." Honour-
able members think that the idl& region over
which Mr. Speaker presides is the world ,
they the Pompeys and Caesars contending
for its dominion. The weary fighting with
votes commences on Tuesday. The lead of
the nation is vacant : he would be elected to
the post who, listening to the vast inarticu-
late voice of the people, could say to it,
"Yes, I will do your will ;" and could
prove his ability by giving to that will articu-
late shape, purpose, and action.

WAR AND'THE PRESS.
Since the press became so decisively the
Fourth Estate, there could be no doubt that

[it would take its share in the conduct of a
war. A long peace, considerable prosperity,
increased intelligence on the part of the
community, and therefore increased craving
for knowledge, have raised the press into a
more powerful and more responsible position
than ever. Accustomed to take a strong lead
in many questions, always shaping opinion,

I either wilfully by direct propagandism, or
I unconsciously, by the propagandism of facts,
las it had taken so large a part in the public(affairs of peace for above a quarter of a century,
so of necessity, when war broke out, the press

I at once took its place, not only as the purveyorof intelligence, but as the promoter of the
war , and the exponent of the intensity of the
national feeling. The question of publicity
or no publicity could not even be discussed ;

it had been decided by events. The British
newspaper, that most impressive symbol of
the right of Englishmen to free speech and
free writing, is practically as much a part of
the constitution as the House of Commons ;
and even if it should abuse its right, no power
existing could put it down. Therefore the
press took its share in the conduct of the war,
as a matter of course.

Not for one moment would we consent to
restrict the right of publicity. The press
has done incalculable service in rousing and
sustaining the national ardour in this great
cause, and by its means England has been
enabled to impress Europe and Russia with
her unanimity and resolution. The press
has told the army what the nation feels, and
has, at the same time, consoled those whom
the heroes of the Crimea have left at home.
Neither is it sensible to declaim against the
national desire lor news as a vulgar curiosity,
and base love of gossip ; rather is that desire
the measure of the strong sympathy felt for
our soldiers, and of the earnest feeling with
which we carry on the war. Think of the
baseness of that nation which could feel no
anxiety for intelligence respecting men en-
trusted with the task of fighting its desperate
battles in a foreign land ! We will under-
take to say that not one man advocates the
gagging of the press, unless he haye private,
perhaps official, sources of information.

There is another advantage in free pub-
licity. One of the most dangerous poisons
in a State is chronic suspicion of the Govern-
ment. Where the people are intelligent and
brave^ suspicion soon begets action, in other
words revolution,̂ ven though that suspicion
may have little or no foundation. Were the
correspondents ejected from the Crimea that
state of suspicion, would arise, and not only
would no Government be possible, but as
suspicion is a base condition, the whole na-
tion would suffer demoralisation.

Tet, if publicity be inevitable, if it be a
good thing, as essential as the air we breathe
to the health of our political and social con-
stitution, it does not follow that it is without
its disadvantages. A correspondent .in the
camp may be, nay often is, an unwilling, an
uncon scious spy in the interest of the foe.
In-purveying what he deems -the most ordi-
nary information for the public, it is impos-
sible that he should not sometimes furnish
intelligence to the enemy. That was the case
in the last war. When Wellington was
at Burgos, the communications between the
French army and the War Minister at Paris
were so uncertain,that the latter found his best
information in the English papers. That is
the case in the present war. Take a test. What
do we know of the state of the Russian camp ;
the condition of Sebastopol ; the strength and
movements of the external Russian army ?
Little or nothing. Whereas we publish
pretty exact accounts of everything that takes
place within our lines, the position of bat-
teries, the condition of the troops, their gross
numbers and effective strength ; the weak
points of their position j the discontents ot
our officers ; in snort, accounts more full and
regular than any spy could furnish . The
Russians have no correspondents ; no free
newspapers. We do not, like the gentleman
who publishes fly sheets on the mischief of
Crimean gossip—a gentleman of more heat of
temper than judgment—accuse the corre-
spondents of treachery. They are honest
gentlemen,pursuing an honest calling ; and the
country is indebted to them for the intelli-
gence they have suppliod at the cost of so
much discomfort and hardship. Perhaps they '
exceeded their comm iss ion as collectors of
news when they became military critics, and
discussed tho weakness of positions, or tho
arrangements for tho siege. They were there

There is nothi ng so revoluti onar y, because there is
nothin g so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
•to keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal pr ogress.—De-Arhoid.
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TO CORRESPON DENTS.

^Communicat ions should always be legtoly written , and on
one side of the paper only, IMon g.it increases the diffi-
culty of finding space for them . .

We cannot undert ake to return rejected communicatio ns.
¦It is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter; and when omitted it is frequently from rea -
sons quite independent of the merits of thecom mumca
tion .
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to state facts, certainly;  but facts that had
been accomplished, not preparations and in-
complete arrangements. Things done it
was their business to relate ; they should
have exercised discretion in reporting upon
things in progress. The defects in the ad-
ministration of the medical and commissariat
department were subjects for manly exposure,
with a view to getting them remedied. But
nothing could be more prejudicial to the cause
of the country, nothing more calculated to
give encouragement to the enemy, than the
continual wail which has saddened the
papers,—the complaining refrain of some
officers who think themselves entitled to
more comforts, and who have made the wel-
fare of the men the stalking-horse of their
own grievances.

"Whatever the consequences, that we must
make war in the full blaze of publicity, is
an inevitable condition of our political and
social system. The sound rule of discretion
would seem to be that journalists should
abstain from publishing all manner of know-
ledge that relates to military operations in
progress, to the strength and weakness of
positions, the numbers by which they are
manned, the position of batteries and the
number of guns they mount, and to the effec-
tive strength of the army. Surely if not only
the safety of our troops but the success of their
operations depends upon a prudent silence
on these points, the press of England will
know how to do its duty, and the public how
to bear the privation.

STATESMANSHIP AND JOURNALISM.
Habt the world lives without knowing what
the other half is doing ; or, rather, we may
say that we do but know an infinitesimal
fraction of what is going on -in the world
even close round about us. In politics, as
well as in private life, we constantly reverse
the rule—Trust not to appearances. Half the
journals of the day are conducting the dis-
cussion of national and public affairs on the
sole ground of appearances, and statesmen
slavishly copy the journals. But the journals
themselves are to a great extent ignorant of
journalism. The "gentleman connected with
the Press," who is the nexus between Parlia-
ment and the paper, knows but little of what
passes in the editor's room ; the editor knows
not whither his writers wander ; and if he
has so incomplete a knowledge of his own
establishment, what can he know of others ?
His very knowledge may mislead him. But
if he is misled respecting a contemporary,
what can outsiders know, save that j ournals
are printed having more or less reference to
the passing events of the day. We have
heard of a discovery which Lord Melbourne
made comparatively lafce in life : he asked
some " gentlemen connected, &c," to dinner,
passed a very pleasant evening, and in bidding
them good-bye, convivially confessed his having
had "no conception that they were such
d d pleasant fellows." Yet he had been
under the same roof with them, or some of
them, every night for a considerable part of
the year ; at all events, he was an Eng-
lishman. Other statesmen, who have survived
to our own day, know the Press perhaps
through its members ; but it must be very
difficul t for a stranger to classify. How can
he bring into ono category the well-informed,
independent, unobtrusive, high-minded gen-
tleman—independent in every sense of the
word, conventional aa well aa moral—whose
opinion on public affairs is sought by acting
statesmen ; the not less independent or
genial, but more frequently-seen member of
the Press, a historian and a man of taste,
who sustains the traditions of an old Badiqal
paper ; the working lawyer, who is the

animus of a great journal, little seen or
known to the public, save as a kind of elec-
tion agent or party advocate, faithful to his
employment ; the dashing "gentleman con-
nected, &c," who thrusts his eyes and his voice
into every place, from a royal palace to a
pauper's death-bed ; the speculating, pushing
originator of papers for sale ; the hired mer-
cenary, who can be employed, by parties out
of doors for a fee to palm off reports or lead-
ing articles upon journals as genuine state-
ments of fact or honest expressions of
opinion.

There are three classes of these people.
First, the hired tools for pay, and will
accompany that branch of political trade with
trade in private scandal, for the purpose of
extorting hush-money. But those banditti
of the Press, since the great London journal
of scandal went down, have occupied but a
precarious and detested position, and they
seldom did more than transitory evil. An-
other class consists of political spies, who are
by turns scouts, couriers, instigators of con-
spiracies to be discovered, actors of plots to
drag the plotters into the net, arrangers of
newspaper on-dits, purveyors of material for
leading articles to serve the purpose of this
or that Minister, domestic or foreign. These
men are seldom really connected with the
Press ; they come to it on occasion ; they are
more or less trusted, more or less 7«z$trusted.
Sometimes they succeed, sometimes fail.
They contribute to the errors of the journals,
but do not stamp any peculiar mark upon its
general character, They really belong to
the establishment of the statesman, and not
to that of the journalist. Their delusions
contribute more to the blunders of statesman-
ship and of parliamentary eloquence, than to
the faults of leading articles. The third class
finds a type in a person who has lately been
dragged before the public by the Editor of
the Examiner, with his own assistance. He
is what the Morning Advertiser calls " a
Chevalier "Wikoff , not < Nlchoff: "

" That this stra nge individual has played the part
of agent to the danci ng woman , Fanny Elssler , shone
forth the American of small wit , had many unfor-
tunate adventu res, been private friend and secret
agent of Lord Palmerston , to the astonis hment of
Americans better acquainted with him, enjoyed the
friendshi p of Count d'Orsay , sought pertina ciously
the hand and gold of a lady for whose.namewe.enter-
tain too much respect to inser t here , been imprisoned
for laying a despicable plot to extort marria ge and
money, while ministe r in general to the English Fo-
reign Office,— and, a9 a last act in his hopeful adven-
tures , written a work of scandal , entitled My Court-
ship  and Its Consequences, by which he hoped to still
further extor t , for its suppression , money from the
lady whose name he so ungallantly dra gs before a
scandal- loving public, is but too true. But instead
of his being an agent of Russia , and the writer of
certai n articles in the New York Hera ld favourable
to the Czar , he has always been held up by that
journal as only a fit object of ridicule or commisera-
tion. Know ing these facts, we give them here in
justice to th at journal. Nor , indeed , would the
fooleries of this singular individual , whose highest
ambition on one side was to imitate his friend , Count
d'Orsay (thro ugh whom he became known to Lord
Paltnerston ), and , on the other , to possess himself of
a fortune and a lady, have become notor ious but for
the London press. "

According to this person, he ful filled some
kind of employment under the English Go-
vernment — Lord Palmehston- being the
Minister ; and the nature of that employ-
ment is indicated in the subjoined extract of
a letter which he publishes, from our Foreign
Office to himself:—

" Forei gn Office , November 24, 1851.
.*' Sir ,—In reply to the letter which you addressed

to Viscount Palmerston on the 21st of October , I am
directed to observe to you, that the solo object of the
arrangement which his Lordshi p mad e with you in
the autumn of last year was to mak e known clearl y,
through the medium of the French and the.United
States press , the liberal , and especially the pacific
character of the policy of her Majeaty 's Govern ment ,
&c. . . .  I am therefore directed to state to you
that Lord Palmorston considers the engagement

taken with you would properl y cease with the close
of this year , but , in order that you may have a full
twelvemonth' s notice of its cessation , he will con-
tinue until the end of June next, 1852, the rate of
payment which you have already received, and on
the 30th of June that allowance will accor dingly
cease altogeth er.

" I am, Sir, your obedient humble servant ,¦ " H. U. Aihmn gton."
Not long since we found the Lord Lieute-

nant of Ireland convicted of a juveni le indis-
cretion in employing a gentleman, whose
services could be bought , to express certain
statesman-like views to the Irish people.
Lord Pai/mebston selects a " Chevalier ~Wi-
kofp." It is an approach on the part of these
distinguished Cabinet Ministers towards the
functions of editing, and we cannot congratu-
late them on their success or their felicity in
the selection of writers. It only shows what
a totally inadequate conception, certain public
men may have of the qualities required for
reaching the conviction of the public. It
shows that public men are content with a
lower standard of intellectual morality than
the editors of any esteemed journal would be.
A statesman who professes to have a practical
knowledge of life, imagines that the Press is
composed of men like these ! The story has
many morals: it teaches us to what instru-
ments statesmen will condescend ; it teaches
us upon what ignorance statesmen will pre-
sume to act ; and if they do so in matters
connected with journalism, how do we know
that they are not equally mean, equally igno-
rant in matters of strict statesmanship ? Pos-
sibly they may adapt the principles to the treat-
ment of foreign countries — gambling away
the independence of a Sicily and betraying the
rights of a Venice. They may "make things
pleasant" in Ireland, until nobody* knows what
is genuine and what is got up. How can we
tell what passes in diplomacy ? that pro-
fession more secret than freemasonry , be-
cause its members are fewer, and yet are men
exhibiting this strange ignorance of things
nearest to them, this strange laxity of morals.

WHAT IS HERESY ?
What is heresy ? It consists, says Pope
Pius the Ninth, who is not yet canonised,
in believing that the Virgin Maei partook
of sinful humanity. And in that opinion he
is sustained by King JFeuj >Jlsasd ot NapleSj
and Queen Isabella of Spain. It consists,
says Saint Bebnabd, in supposing that the
Vibgin did not partake of the original sin of
humanity ; and the Roman Church, tacitly
at least, rather agreed with Saint Bebnabd
than otherwise, until the opposite doctrine
was enunciated by Pope Pius, with the sup-
port of King Febdinand and Queen Isa-
bella. HereBy consists, says the Boman
Church, in not believing that the wafer is
" really" omnipotence : it consists, says the
Protestant Church, in believing that reality :
it consists, says Protestant Dissent, in using
the wafer at"all ; but High Church thinks
that it consists in disbelieving the reality,
although the reality must not be affirmed.
Heresy, says Mr. G-obham, lies in believiug
that the priest has any share in imparting a
subvenient grace to the infant baptised ; no,
says H. Exeteb, it consists in denying that
the priest has any part in the transaction,
and in thinking that it is only a prevenient
grace which is transmitted at the time when
the priest operates. On the contrary, heresy,
contends ono able Low Churchman , consiata
in everything ; and he finds a splendid ex-
ample for condemnation : .

" The fact tha t Miss Nightin gale is so various ly
repres ented— by some as a ' Roma n Catho lic, by
17, • Unitari an ,' and by Mr * Herbert aa
? r W Chu rch' -is a prett y good proof that
her creed ia not very distinct. Tho creed of the
modern High Churchm an is likewise of a nonde-
JSSchwSoter.  ̂would not be difficult to show
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uJ tt%£*& of bad ChriBtm n^. setf-
righteousness is indeed reduced t o t^ .ab-
surd. Tie «ase pwves tiie inevitable ten-
dency of sect to separate itself more

^
and

more from whatever is common "to faith,
and still more from what is common to
an Christianity, and to Tely in what is dis-
tinctive only. The type of humanity, says
the Jew, is only the high Caucasian nose 5
nay, «ays the negro, it .is a flat nose; the
standard, «ays the Esquimaux beauty, is a
nose which will not touch a stick laid from
cheek~ to cheek. The Christian is not he
who obeys the two new commandments, but
he who disbelieves what other Christians
assert that they Relieve, and who believes in
any new and difficult proposition which the
other sects find it impossible to accept. The
sects thus indeed -justify the blankest nega-
tion of all belief: for, take the votes of the
majority against each in turn, and you.must
not believe in the reality, nor disbelieve in
the reality; nor believe that the grace comes
before, nor that it comes after ; nor believe
one way or the other; while the new com-
mandments which, distinguish Christianity
from the Judaism of #he prevenient ten are
passed over in slighting silence as unim-
portant. "To love your neighbour as yourself,
and to love Gk>i> with all your heart, and
with all your soul, and with all your strength
—-as GFiOBEKroB NiGSTiNGAiiE does—these
are things compatible with TJnitarianismy
Eomanism, Judaism,Piiseyism, or "infidelity' '
itself. A divine tells us no less ! So that,
on the showing of all sects '-against each one,
pure Christianity—-that is, the essential ele-
ments extracted from the distinctive dogmas
of se<it—isjBLothing more than .*' infidelity."
There~was once a Teacher that came from
Nazareth, who tebuked the doctors for rely-
ing on their vain conceits, and (far be from
us the irreverence) on this showing of sec-
taries, He was the first infidel ! .

Heresy, perhaps, depends upon the appli-
cation of the doctrine. If a peculiar religious
body professes to hold property and enjoy
privileges"orTtheftfength of enTertaimngâis-:
tinctive beliefs, then it becomes important to
know whether the possessors of that property
really believe as they say. If they keep up
the art and mystery as a trade, without
Tionestly believing it themselves, they are,
as we' have often said, a Corporation of
Soothsayers. Then we must ask them to de-
fine their belief, in order to see whether they
are that exclusive sect, representing King
Hbnbt the Eighth, and entitled, on such
showing, to the fee simple of the corpo-
ration with all its revenues. If, on the other
hand, they claim not its a sect, but as the re-
presentatives of a nation, then how foolish to
Beek exact definitions of doctrine in a nation
which has a thousand doctrines though it has
but one table sauce. If the Church is to "be
that " of England," practically as well as by

"title, it will seek to rest its tenure on those
doctrines of Christianity which are superior
Jfco sect iand independent of it, and will not
collapse "to a sect by pinning its faith> or
rather its property, to one secondary doctrine
more than another. It is by relying on broad
Christianity more than on xtomanism that the
Church of Sardinia is become the Church of
the people. It is by casting aside the casuis-
tic notions equally of Innocent III. and
Pittb £Xy as of Geobgb Anthony Denison
&n&..Mxx9,Y .Law, that any Church, whetherof Edrgland <>r of Rome, is able to expand, as
knowledge Bad the appreciation of religioustruth eapan^, ana to continue to be the
Church oi 41 najbum, The Christian Church

of England forfeits Its Christianity as well as
its nationality, while it is divided against itself
% childish eectarian quarrels to settle casuis-
tie questions which have their solution, it at
all, beyond the bounds of human ken. In
Christianity there is no heresy.

SIR EGBERT PEEL.
The Leader has never failed in sympathy and
encouragement towards men of rank and po-
sition who have had the courage to recognise
the obligation of hereditary name. One ot
the most -esteemed and beloved of .French
writers, equally esteemed and beloved tor nis
brilliant services as a soldier of the press, and
his virtues as a citizen, a man of true heart
and genius, Eugene Peijdetan, has finely said,
" "Whenever a man of intellect is born in the
higher ranks, he cannot help coming to the
cause of the people. 'Welcome to all who
have the longest way to come: the people
owes you a double debt of gratitude, for a
liberal aristocrat has a double merit m his
liberalism. We of the people belong to the
cause of liberty ; an aristocrat leaves be-
hind a part of his existence when he joins
our ranks." We have only been able to
paraphrase feebly enough the vivid and
generous language of the Erench writer, but
the thought has always been at our heart
when we have offered a respectful greeting to
men nursed in all the luxury of wealth, in all
the isolation of vast possessions, amidst the
dissolving influences of ease and pleasure.
Most assuredly this" feeling has had no-
ihing-to do with that propensity to "love a
lord ," so -distinctive of our social classifi-
cations. The subject of our present notice
bears a name of which he may well feel
the glorious burden, the more so that it
is a name which, however high placed to-day,
was vesterday the child of industry, whoBe
blazon is the blazon of democracy, Bobebt
pEEii, the statesman whose too early death
was lamented by thousands of rude hearts,
as a personal no less than a national cala-
mity, whose couch of agony was .almost in-
vaded by the lamentations of a people, lived
long enough to pay back to the democracy
the debt of his birth, and he had the noble
priiie iiQ>" hand "down~to~ his descendants -a
name undisguised by the idle artifices of the
Herald's College. It is well, we say, that
his son should feel the glorious burden of that
simple name. It is well, too, that lie. should
refuse to lend that name to unworthy asso-
ciations. "We have observed with frequent
satisfaction of late the appearance ot Sir
Robebt Pjsel as heir to his father's larger
sympathies, if not to his political principles.
The present Baronet would call himself, we
suppose, a social Liberal, a political Con-
servative. "Well, we can see no objection to
the oue, nor to the other.; if to be a social
Liberal is to seek to reconcile rather than to
divide classes of society, if to be n political
Conservative, is to seek by gradual emanci-
pation of the less favoured of our fellow-
creatures from the double pauperism of body
and soul, from want and ignorance, to give
to as many as possible something to conserve.
Why ! the Leader, let tib confess, is as much
Conservative as Liberal, for do we not cherish
order as the guardian of liberty, and liikerty
as the pledge of peaceful order ? Sir Ro-
bebt Peel after a youth not more stormy
thon tbat of greater onen, returns homo to
cultivate a career of political eccentricity
and social benevolence. Every now and
then he startles a provincial platform by a
singular combination of the philosopher and
the mousquetawe. But the example survives
the eccentricity, amd it is the example we
desire sincerely to encourage nnd upplaud.
Wo have received, this week, .a letter from

a correspondent at Tamworth, giving an ac-
count of the soiree mentioned in another part
of our paper.

" The ladies of the town and neighbourhoo d pro-
vided tea, and invited their poorer friends

 ̂
to jom

their tab les: thu s all classes mingled togethe r and
spent the happie st social meeting ever known here ,
if-was a plan of Sir Pobert Peel's to tnng about a
more kindly intercourse of the different grades of
society. He spends much time and money in pro-
moting the intellectual good of the town, and has
•rivpn for seven vears to come a house for the use of
the libra ry and Reading-roo m. Indeed ,/ ^f.™
man more thoro ughly devoted to the welfare of the
poor - he has a good heart , a lar ge head , and a great
name ; in your encoura gement he feels a great sup-
port , and might grow a great benefactor to his race .

This enthusiastic eulogy is at once pardon-
able and pleasant; no doubt it is sincere and
deserved. It is to be regretted that a man
of impulses so generous, should talk, it we
may so speak, systematically at random m
the House of Commons. Sir Bobebt Peel
is perpetually interjecting the wildest Liberal
declamation, with all the air of insincerity,
in the midst of Tory professions, the most
bigoted and the most retrogade, with all
the air of conviction. Which is the real
man , and which is the hero of a masquerade ?
For instance, on the first night of the Decem-
ber Session, this benevolent Baronet wound
up some wild talk about Poland and what not,
with an appeal to British Ministers to expel
political exiles from the shores of England,
and to driveVictob Hugo across the Atlantic,
to a country where the poet of the Ghdti-
ments would cease to disturb the dreams of
the Ruler of France. Now we are not dis-
posed to deny that there may be just ifiable
disapprobation of tiny foreigner, however in-
jured, and however-worthy of all honour and
respect, who affects to dictate a policy to the
land of Ids refuge, or to identify that country
with his own just resentments. JBut -that
any Englishman, we do not say any liberal
Englishman, should even remotely hint at the
Sossibility of denying the refuge of our free-

om to the victims of political vicissitudes,
who are "Republicans to-day, and may be
Royalists or Bonapartists to-morrow, is in-
conceivable on any other supposition than
that the man who utters the proposition is
no more in earnest against refugees than he
is in. earnest ,.for _oppressed. nations. "Unhap-
pily, it is not permitted to a politician who
bears the name of Sir .Robert Peel to be a
saltimbanque *

MEMOIR ON THE CONDUCT OF THE WAR.
In the Memoir on *he Conduct of the War , inserted
in our last number , some slight typograp hical errors
iiave, wb regret to say, completel y changed the sense
of certain passages. In a strategical argument these
errata are doubly serious : a syllable out of place
may destr oy the basis of an argument which has all
the precision of a mathematical problem. Has not a.
single word in a despatch changed the fort unes of a
campaign ?

Page 40, 1st column, line 9: for destroy the force *,
read divert the forces.

In the same page, -2nd column, lino 64,: for would
not be of long duration , read could not fail to be of
long duration.

Page 41, i at column, line 37: for he justly  thought
the sea not a bad base, read he justly  thoug ht the
sea a bad base.
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The Sick and Wounded of the Cambiua. —The
brave follows who arrived at Liverpool on Monday in
the Cambria fro m the Crimea, disembarked About four
o'clock, on.order from London to that . . effect having been
received . The most urgent coses wore conveyed to tho
infirmary , whore tho most prompt assistance was ren-
dered . Refreshments -wore prov ided for them immedi-
ately upon their arrival , and for these, and the excellent
arrangements made for their comfort , each expressed bis
warm than ks. Tho Mayor , the ex-Mayor , (Captain
Bevia, R.N. (the Admiralt y agent), tho superintendent of
Police, And other officials wore unremitting in their
atten tions to contribute to the comfort of the men, and
have been present *t the various meals.



Wnxtf tsxt.

The political article in the present mimber of the Edinburgh Review takes
the shape of a historical sketch of " The War in the Crimea." It is through-
out an apology for Ministers, and is written in the spirit of the mildest and
smallest Whiggism. Everything that the allied governments have done in
the East has been done as well as, in the circumstances, it possibly could be
done—such is the doctrine of the article ; it -winds up mth a xecoan-
xnendation to let the Ministers patch up a peaee.

In the present temper of our contrymen, flushed "with, the excitement of unac-
customed efforts and with the heroic achievments of the army, it may require some
courage in a Minister to speak of peace on any terms, not absolutely inconsistent "with
the strength and the rights of the empire to -which we are opposed. Yet peace is stm
our object, and our only object. "We have bound ourselves by treaty to France, as she
has bound herself to us, to seek no territorial aggrandisement or advantage in this
war which shall not be common to the interests of Europe. No one has ever yet
att empted to show that any exclusive or preponderating British interest was engaged
in the quarrel ; though British interests of the first order are identified with the inde-
pendence of the East, and with the general cause for which we are contending. Those
interests and those rights being defined by our alliances with the powers pursuing the
same objects, we have no motive to put forward any pretensions different from theirs ;
and if the people of this country were so unreasonable as to attempt to prolong the
horrors of war, and to impose incalculable sacrifices of treasure and of life not only
on this nation but on the rest of Europe, after the essential objects of the war have
been obtained, we should ourselves become an object of distrust and alarm to other
nations, and we should lose that influence in Europe which, thanks to the disinte-
restedness and temper of the British Government, has never been more conspicuously
displayed, nor more beneficially exerted, than at the present time.

Another article in the number, bearing generally on politics, is one entitled
" Parliamentary Opposition." It is an attempt at a scientific appreciation
of the faculties necessary to a successful Parliamentary oppositionist, and
also of the uses of Parliamentary opposition. As there are no allusions to
existing politicians, the article has a thin and somewhat abstract character ;
there is also too much of quotation from Livr and the Philippics of Cicero
jn it—as if the writer had not forgotten his essays in the Union Debating
Society. In fact, the article reads like a faint reminiscence of a chapter of
Abistotub's Rhetoric. Still it is suggestive, and by no means common-
place. Characterising Parliamentary "opposition as consisting in the Science
of Objections and the Science of Alternatives—that is, in the knaek of
pointing out faults in a proposed measure, and the knack of suggesting
alternative measures to the one proposed—the writer discusses, in detail, the
various tricks of the oppositionist in practice ; the general effect of what
he says is loath to lower the estimate one is apt to form of what is necessary
for an opposition leader, and also to show that "Her Majesty's Opposition"
is an essential element in our Parliamentary Government.

By far tiie most interesting article in the number is one on "Cardinal
Mezzofanti," giving an account of the life and acquirements of that un-
paralleled linguist, who, before he died, could write, read, or speak, some
seventy different languages. This is precisely the kind of article that one
likes to.meet with.in^ a jReytezy—-pleasant, full of information, and yet novel.
The writer prefixes to his account of MEizzoi^NTi" a^ series of brief notices
of all the most celebrated linguists before his time, commencing with
Methkidates, the famous King of Pontus, and coming down to 1774r
which was the year of Mezzofanti's birth. The article is of a kind from
which it is useless to make extracts ; and whoever takes up the Review will
be sure to read it, whatever else he may skip. A good deal of the informa-
tion in the -article, we may mention, is derived from a memoir of Mezzo-
fanti, T£ad "before the Philological Society by Mr. Thomas W-atts, of the
British Museum, a gentleman whose own acquisitions as a linguist are, ac-
cording to all accounts, not surpassed, if they are equalled, in Britain.

The remaining articles in the Edinburgh are—one on "Charles the Fifth ,"
one on "Modern French Literature," one on "The Siege of Rhodes in
1480," one on "Private Bill Legislation," one on "The Monasteries of
Mount-Athos and Lord Carlisle's Diary," and one on " Marsden's History
of the Puritans." There is nothing very remarkable in any of these arti-
cles ; one or two of which are solid and useful, while others are so trite and
so little superior i% execution to the most common and most ephemeral
writing, that wo wonder on what principle they are sclectod for the Edinburgh.

The new Quarterl y is decidedly superior, on the whole, to the Edinburgh.
The opening article—one on " Fires and Fire-insurance"—may rank, in
point of freshness and interest, with the article in the Edinburgh on Mezzo-
fnnti. It is a complete account of the organisation of tho London Fire-
brigade, and includes a summary of the statistics of fires , their causes, &c. ;
and the arrangement of the article is masterly. Here is an extract :

In contrast to tho immense rabble of Bumble engines and the Uutdii-Bazouks of privat0
est ablishments, wo have the small complement of men and material of tho firo brigade.
It consists of 27 large horBC-engines, capable of throwing 88 gallons a minute to a
height of from 50 to 70 feet, and 0 smallor ones drawn by hand. To work them thoro
aro 12 engineers, 7 mib-cngincerri, 82 senior firemen, 89 junior firemen , and 14 drivers,
or 104 men and 81 horses. In addition to these persons, who form tho main esta-
blishment, and live at tho different stations, there is an extra staff of 4 firemen, 4
drivors, and 8 horses. Tho members of this supplementary force are also lodged at
tho stations, afl well »s dothed, but aro only paid when their services are required,
and purauo in tho daytime their ordinary occupations. Tula not very formidable army

of 104 men and 31 horses, with its reserve of £ men and 8 horaea, is distributed
throughout the metropolis, which is divided into four districts, as follows:—On thenorth side of the river—1st, Prom the ^eastward to Paul's-chain, St. Faul's-church-yard, Aldersgate-street, ana Goswell-street-road; 2nd, From St. Paul's, &c, to Tot-tenham-court-road, Crown-street, and St. Martin's-lane^ 3rd, From Totoenham-courfc-
road, &c, westward; 4th, The entire south aide of the river. At the head of each
district is & foreman, who never leaves it unless acting under the strperior orders -ofMr. Braidwood, the superintendent or general-in-chief, whose head-quarters are la
Watling-street. In comparison with the great Continental cities, such a force seems
truly insignificant. Paris, which does not cover a fifth part of the ground of London,and is not much more than a third as populous, boasts 800 sqpeurêpompiers :Tff9
make up, however, foi 'wait of numbers by activity. Again, our look-out is admi-
rable: the 6000 police of the metropolis, patrolling every alley and lane throughout
its length and breadth, -watch for a fire as terriers watch at rat-holes, and -every rpa.ii
is stimulated by the knowledge, that if he is the first to give notice of it at any of the
stations, it is half-a-sovereiga in his pocket. In addition to the police, there are the
thousand «ager eyes of the night cabmen and the houseless poor. It is not at aU
uncommon for a cabman to earn four or five shillings of a night by driving fast to
the different stations and giving the alarm, receiving a shilling from each for the
" calL" In most Continental cities a, watchman takes his stand during the night oq
the topmost point of some high building, and gives notice by either blowing a horny
firing a gun, or ringing a belL In Germany, the quarter is indicated by holding out
towards it a flag by day and a lantern at night. It immediately suggests itself that
a sentinel placed in the upper gallery of St. Paul's would have under his eye the
whole metropolis, and could make known instantly, by means-of .an electric wire, the
position of .a fire to the head station at Watling-stroet, in the same manner as the
Americans do in Boston. This plan is, however, open to the objection, that London
is intersected by a sinuous river, which renders it difficult to tell on which bank the
conflagration is raging. Nevertheless, we imagine that the northern part of the town
could be advantageously superintended from such a height, whilst the southern -half
might rest under the surveillance of one of the tall shot-towers on that bank of the
Thames. The bridges themselves have long been posts of observation, from, which &
large portion of the river-side property is watched. Not long ago there was a pieman
on London-bridge, who eked out a precarious existence by keeping a good look-out
up and down the stream. "Watling-street was chosen as the head-quarters of the fire
brigade for a double reason : it is very nearly the centre of the City, being dose to
the far-famed London Stone, and it is in the very midst of what may be termed,
speaking igneously, the most dangerous part of the metropolis—the Manchester ware-
houses. As the fire brigade is only a portion of a vast commercial operation;—fire
insurance—its actions are regulated by strictly-commercial considerations. Where
the largest amount of instired property lies, there its chief force is planted. It wilL
it is true, go any reasonable distance to put out a fire ; but of course it pays most
attention to property which its proprietors have guaranteed. The central station
receives the greatest number of "calls ;" "but as a conunander-m-chief does not turn
out for a skirmish of outposts, so Mr. Braidwood keeps himself ready ibr afiTairs of a
more serious nature. When the summons is at night—-there are sometimes as ^many
as half-a-dozen—the fireman, on duty below apprises the superintendent by means of
a gutta-percha speaking-tube, which comes up to his bedside. By the light of the
ever-burning gas, he rapidly consults the London Directory, and if "the^eall should lie
to what is called "a greengrocer's street," or any of the small thoroughfares in Try-
parts of the town, he leaves the matter to the foreman in whose district it is, and goes
to sleep again. If, however, the fire should be in the City, or in_any one -of the great
"West-end thoroughfares, he hurries off on the first engine.

The next article, entitled Life of Ballon—Atomic Chemistry, B partly
Biographic, and partly Scientific, and without being very brilliant and
striking, is decidedly able. It is followed by a short paper highly laudatory
of Mr. John Leech's Pi ctures of Life and Character. One has only to read
a few sentences of this pleasant and peculiar little paper, to be aware that
Mr. Thackebay is the writer, It opens thus :—-

We, who can recal the consulship of Plancus, and quite respectable old-tfbgyfied
times, remember amongst other amusements which we had as children the pictures at
which we were permitted to look. There was BoydelTs Shakspeare, black and ghastly
gallery of murky Optes,- glum Northcotes, straddliug-lFuselis! thCTejwere J^^
Oberon, Hamlet, with starting muscles, rolling eyeballs, and long pointing quivering
fingers ; there was little Prince Arthur (Northcote) crying, in white satin, and bid-
ding good Hubert not put out his eyes ; there was Hubert crying-, there was little
Rutland being run through the poor little body by bloody Clifford ; there was Cardi-
nal Beaufort (Reynolds) gnashing his teeth, and grinning and howling demoniacally
on his deathbed (a picture frightful to the present day) ; there was Lady Hamilton
(Romney) waving a torch, and dancing before a black background,—a melancholy
museum indeed. Smirke's delightful Seven Ages only fitfully relieved its general
gloom. Wo did not like to inspect it unless the elders were present, and plenty of
lights and company were in the room. . . • • *
Our story-books had no pictures in them for the most part. Prank (dear old Frank!)
had none ; nor the Parent's Assistant ; nor the Evenings at Home; nor our copy of
the Ami des Enfans: there were a few just at the end of the Spelling Book ; besides
tho allegory at the beginning, of Education leading up Youth to the temple of In-
dustry, where Dr. Dilworth and Professor Walkinghame stood with crowns of lourd ;
there were, we say, just a few pictures at the end of tho Spelling Book, little oval
groy woodcuts of Bewick's, mostly of the Wolf and the Lamb, the Dog and the
Shadow, and Brown, Jones, and Robinson with long ringlets and little tights ; but
for pictures, so to speak, what had we? The rough old woodblocks in the old
harlequin-backed fairy-books had served hundreds of years; before our Plancns, in.
tho time of Priscus Plancus—in Queen Anne's time, who knows ? We were flogged
at school ; wo wore fifty boys in our boarding house, and had to wash in a leaden
trough, under a cistern, with lumps of fat yellow soap floating about m the ice _and
water. Are our sons ever flogged? Have they not dressing-rooms, hair-oil,_hfp-
baths, and Badon towels ? And what picture-books the young villains have! What
have these children done that they should bo so much happier than wo wero ? . •

Of funny pictures there wore nono especially
intended for us children. Thoro was Rowlandsori's Dr. Syntax : Doctor Syntj ix, in
a fuz«-wig, on a horse with legs like sausages, riding races, making Jove, lroiicKing
with rosy exuberant damsels. Thoso pictures wero very funny, and that aquaxiniing.
and tho gay-coloured plates very pleasant to witness ; but if wo could not rcaa ino
poem in those days, could we digost it iu this ? Nevertheless, 'apart from the text
¦which wo could not master, we remember Dr. Syntax pleasantly, like theme c™erfW.
painted hieroglyphics in tho Ninoveh Court at Sydenham. What matter for too
arrow-hoad, illegiblo HtuffV give us tho placid grinning kings,. twanging thour joUy
bows over their rident l^orsea, wounding theso good-humoured enemies, who tumble
gaily off tho towers, or drown, smiling in tho dimpling waters, amidst the anerithmon
igelasma .of tho flsh. _

Here is a description of the caricatures that used to wauee our grand-
fathers :—

Critics are not tke legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret ana try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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x i ^wi ^ntj .inour grandfather's portfolios in the library, and in some
Inthosegreatcolo^pr^^ur^ndt

^^  ̂  ̂̂  d ^^^Othf ^£255?J£ r̂on^uTcomprehension. 
Boney 

was represented as a fierce¦we fwnd things quite beyona our C K  tricolourea plume, a crooked sabre,

JiSres ^presenting Boney and his family in rags, J^W
** *»? 

SiSS?huf Boney murdering the sick at Jaffa ; Boney with a hookah and a large rarDan,
^vinfadoW the Turkish religion, &-)-*« Corsican monster nevertheless had
n̂T!er^«e^ln¥ng« -cording to the Gillray chronicle,-̂  

set of 
vUL^a

who loved atheism, tyranny, plunder, and wickedness, in general, like their French
Snd? In SepictuS th<£ men were all represented as dwarfs, like their ally. The
Sreant s got into power at one time, and, if we remember ngh£ .̂  

caUed the
Broad-backed Administration, One with shaggy eyebrows and a bmtly beai  ̂ the
hirsute ringleader of the rascals, was, it appears, called Charles James Fox; another
miscreant, with a blotched countenance, was a certain Sheridan ; other imps were
h%S Ersline, Norfolk (Jockey of), Moira, Henry Petty. As in our childish inno-
oeice we used to look at these demons, now sprawling and tipsy in their cups, now
scaling heaven, from which the angelic Pitt hurled them down ; now cursing the light
(their atrocious ringleader Fox was represented with hairy cloven feeVand a

f 
tail and

horns}; now kissing Boney's boot, but inevitably discomfited by Pitt and the other
good angels, we hated these vicious wretches, as good children should ; we were on the
Jide of Virtue and Pitt and Grandpapa. But if our sisters wanted to look at the
portfolios, the good old grandfather used to hesitate. There were some prints among
them very odd indeed ; some that girls could not understand; some that boys, indeed,
had best not see. We swiftly turn over those prohibited pages. How many of them
there were in the wild, coarse, reckless, ribald, generous book of old English humour!

Mr. Thackeray ;(for in so clear a case there is no use in being anony-
mous) then goes on to show, by reference to Mr, Leech and his friend
Punchy how caricature has become civilised since Gimjray's time. The fol-
lowing passage, in which Punch is made to represent modern caricature, is
capital, and the concluding reference to " Jeames,"—considering by whom it
is written, is exquisite. It is a happy stratagem of Mr. Thackeray to break
the force of criticisms, against himself by anticipating them.

This book is better than plum-cake at Christmas. It i3 an enduring plum-cake,
which you may eat and which you may slice'and deliver to your friends ; and to which,
having cut it, you may come again and welcome, from year's end to year's end. In
the frontispiece you see Mr. Punch examining the pictures in his gallery-r-a portly,
well-drgsssd, middle-aged, respectable gentleman, ii_a white neckcloth, and a polite
evening costume—smiling in a very bland and agreeable manner upon one of his plea-
sant drawings, taken out of one of his handsome portfoliosr Mr. Punch has very good
reason to smile at the work and be satisfied with the artist. Mr. Leech, his chief con-
tributor, and some kindred humourists, with pencil and pen have-served Mr. Punch
admirably. Time was, if we remember Mr. P.'s history rightly, that he did not wear
silk stockings nor well-made clothes (the little dorsal irregularity in his figure is
almost an ornament now, so excellent a tailor has he). He was of humble beginnings.
It is said he kept a ragged little booth, which he put up at corners of streets ; asso-
ciated with beadles, policemen, his own ugly wife (whom he treated most scandalously),
and persons in a low station of life ; earning a precarious livelihood by the cracking
of wild jokes, the singing of ribald songs, and halfpence extorted from passers-by; _ He
is the Satyric genius we spoke of anon : he cracks his jokes still, for satire must live ;
but he is combed, washed, neatly clothed, and perfectly presentable. He goes into
'the very best company ; he keeps a stud at Melton ; he has a moor in Scotland ; he
rides in the ParkT'hasThis-stall at the Opera ; is constantly dining-out -at clubs-and
in private society ; and goes every night in the season to balls and parties, where you
aee the most beautiful women possible. He is welcomed amongst his new friends the
great; though, like the good old English gentleman of the song, he does not forget
the small. He pats the heads of street boys and girls ; relishes the jokes of Jack the
costermonger and Bob the dustman ; good-naturedly spies out Molly the cook flirting
with policeman X, or Mary the nursemaid as she listens to the fascinating guardsman.
He used rather to laugh at guardsmen, " plungers," and other military men_ ; and was
until later days very contemptuous in his behaviour towards Frenchmen. He has a
natural antipathy to pomp, and swagger, and fierce demeanour. But now that the
guardsmen are gone to war, and the dandies of ." The Rag"—dandies no more—are
battling like heroes at Balaklava and Inkermann by the side of their heroic allies, Mr.
Punch's laughter is changed to hearty respect and enthusiasm. It is not against courage
and honour he wars: but this great moralist—must it be owned ?—has some popular
British prejudices, and these led him in peace-time to laugh at soldiers and French-
men. If those hulking footmen who accompanied the carriages to the opening of Par-
liament the other day, would form a plush brigade, wear only gunpowder in their
hair, and strike with their great canes on the enemy, Mr. Punch would leave off
laughing at Jeames, who meanwhile remains among us,' to all outward appearance
regardless of satire, and calmly consuming his five meals per diem. Against lawyers,
beadles, bishops and clergy, and authorities, Mr. Punch is still rather bitter. At the
time of the Papal aggression he was prodigiously angry ; and ono of the chief mis-
fortunes which happened to him at that period was that, through the violent opinions
which he expressed regarding the Roman Catholic hierarchy, he lost the invaluable
aervices, the graceful pencil, the harmless wit, the charming fancy of Mr. Doyle.
Another member of Mr. Punch's cabinet, the biographer of Jeames, the author of the
Snob Papers, resigned his functions on account of Mr. Punch's assaults upon the
present Emperor of the French nation, whose anger Jeames thought it was unpatriotic
to arouse. Mr. Punch parted .with these contributors : he filled their places with others
aa good. The boys at the railroad stations cried Punch just as cheerily, and sold just
as many numbers, after these events as before.

To a clever bnt inefficient paper on Sir Benj amin Brodib's " Psycological
Inquiries," there succeeds an article on "Clerical Economics,'' in which the
household ways and accommodations of clergymen both in England and
Scotland are treated in the light easy stylo peculiar to this species of papers
In the Quarter ly. Then there is an article on "The Open Fire Place," in
Which, the history of improvements in grates, chimneys, fire-places,, and stoves
is traced from the rough old times to the last invention of Dr. Arnott ; the
concluding pages of the article aro devoted to an exposition of Dr. Arnott'§
"new grate"—already, as all Jcnow, making a sensation in London, nnd
promising to cure all the ilia that grates have hitherto been prone to, and to

effect an incalculable savingof money besides. The writer of the article

anticipates that Dr. Abnott's grates will become universal.
^ ^

Besides an article on "Provident Institutions," and one giving an account

of the recent history and present state of «;Corsica,"i there are two articles

relating to the war and its conduct—the one historical in., its form, and

entitled " Campaign in the Crimea ;" the other more critical and political,

and entitled "The Conduct of the War.'* This last article is a direct

counterblast to the similar article in the Edinburgh, being an attack upon

ministers, and a denunciation of their incompetency. From a postscript

alludino- to the Czab's offer to negotiate, we quote the following :—
****** ^̂  O _ _ < a • •» ^_  »— J f* ¦¦¦i n ¦¦» i-i i i  I I

We believe that there will be greater need than ever for vigilance and firmness.
We dread the diplomacy of Russia more than her arms. We are apprehensive that
her suWsion is S device for detaching Austria from the alliance, and for paralysing
™r Preparations for the next campaign. Hostilities, it is affirmed , are not to be

toSSbut we are alarmed lest the Government should repeat their former
Sore and lulled into false security by the negotiations, should relax in their efforts
toToViXarmaments against the spring- 

^
Any.such suspension in our ^«

he the height of folly and false economy. The mere pecuniary cost of preparing for

war is vaffiy less than that of war itself, and should Russia really yield to our
demands it will only be because we hold ourselves in readiness to exact what she
Ses In ignorance of the guarantees that will be asked of her, and the amount of
the indemnitv which will be required for the expenditure we have incurred, we can

give no opinion upon the conditions of peace proposed by our Ministers. We trusted
tiiem to provide for the contingencies of war, and found ourselves deceived. If,
taking advantage of the secrecy with which the negotiations must be conducted, they

should again disappoint the reasonable expectations of the public and assent to m-
Sequlteier^hey will not, we venture to predict, be able to withstand the sto™
of reprobation which is justly due to men who, through weakness and incapacity,
have betrayed their country.

The Quarterly, it will be observed, is more spirited and popular in its
style of thought about the war than the Edinburgh. Both, however, agree
in thinking that the war should be made to go on exclusively to the interest
of the "balance of power" among the great states, and that all talk about

" the nationalities,'' &c, ought to be kept down.

VARIETIES.
TWO OB THREE CHILDREN 'S BOOKS.

" Give me the making of a nation's ballads, and let who will make the laws."
We would almost say the same of books for children, and of the literature
Of maturer a<»e. We know no art more delicate, more serious, more re-
sponsible than the art_of writing " children's books." There is no art, we
must add, more desecrated by the pedantry of bunglers and jthe cant of kill-
joys. .What ischildhood intellectually considered ? Is it not the sim-
plicity, the intuition of genius, without its sorrow and its bitterness ? What
is genius in after-life but the simplicity, without the ignorance* of childLood
blossoming amidst the brambles of the jvorld? To write for childhood,
then, is to address an audience of untainted senses, unclouded souls,
uncorrupted hearts, ears pure as living streams, eyes tfresh as the earliest
flowers. The first quality in writers for children should be reverence ; the
second, simplicity ; with these let humour, invention, fancy, spring from the
pen as from an enchanter's wand ; the child's imagination will nil up the
barest outline with visions of wonder and terror, of beauty and strength,
and glory unknown even to the brains of men. No doubt we cordially
disagree with the excellent Mr. George Cruikshank when he converts
Jack tAe Giant-killer into a member of- the Peace-Society ,and^ a ,Tem-
perance Apostle : that is not the way, we believe, to win the sympathies
of little readers for whom " the bottle" has been something maternal and
persuasive, not something remorseful and destructive, and who, never having
suffered the ill effects, do not need the warnings of venerable converts.
Nor do we condemn the warlike exploits of the Giant-killer, as of
a pernicious tendency, and likely to instil a barbarous ferocity into the
tender breasts of eventual Great Britons : on the contrary, we rejoice in
the due and seasonable cultivation of that combative instinct which, how-
ever of the earth, earthy, seems to be part and parcel of our poor human
nature, and therefore respectable, and even sacred, and which makes a
nation of soldiers, not, let* us remind Mr. Cruikshank, a nation of peace
principles and standing armies. Still, with all our affectionate gratitude to
Jack the Giant-killer and Co. (a tolerably long-lived firm, it appears, and
likely to do a grent stroke of business for many years to come), we do not
consider them the ne p lus ultra of excellence in the literature of childhood ;
and we have no difficulty in conceiving a better. If we had not believed
in the possibility of superseding the Iliads and the Epics that stirred the
infant souls of the heroes of the Alma and of Inkerman by stories scarcely
less exciting, equally undidactic, and infinitely more pure, moro simple,
more inspiring, we should be rebuked by this beautiful little gem of a
"Child's Story," The Three Boys, written nnd illustrated by Jane Eleanor
Hay. (Bosworth.) Wo have only met this book by mere chance. Had it
come to us in the ordinary course, wo should not have been silent so long
on its rare and peculiar merits. But if we mistake not, it will survive many a
Christmas. This story is, we do not hesitate to say, the model of what stories
for children should bo. To write it was not only a happy inspiration, it was
a good action, and it bears at every line the sweet impress of the hand and
the heart of a loving mother, the touch of a sincere artist, the tone of
a true poet. We shall not commit the cruelty of robbing these thirty-two
pugos of their gentle secret. Only thirty-two pages, and enough of beauty
to be a joy for over to the child that listens to the story ! We can imagine
the little reader or the little listener asking for The Three Boys again and
again, pondering on it in secret, getting it by heart, putting the precious
volume under an innocent pillow,1 as a talisman of lovely dreams—the
dreams of childhood 1 No child taking1 to heart this story can fail to
grow in grace and' in , strength. For what is its teaching—Perseverance *
Faitlt, und Purity. Those immortal precepts arc not made harsh and hateful
by we know not what' theological terrors and condemning toxts : there is no
thought of frightening the child into love of God, but as a guide and com-
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fort and support in life's troubles and temptations ; as a pledge of commu-
nion with the Heavenly Father, and of His constant and intimate protec-
tion, fidelity to these watchwords is the motto of the tale. In the deepest
and truest sense this story of The Three Boys is a religious story ; only, the
religion is the reli«io.n of childhood, looking out on nature with trustful eyes,
and listening to the voice of the Father in the mysterious harmonies of
earth and sky. •' .. , .

The illustrations are worthy of the text, exquisite in feeling and in
dignity. We fervently hope Mrs. Hay will be encouraged to write more
children's stories ; never was there finer sympathy of pen and pencil ; never
were pen and pencil better employed. We say emphatically to all mothers,
here are pages pure as a mother's love, written by a woman of genius, for
her own child. Head this story to your children : it will make them happier,
stronger, more patient, more affectionate : it will teach them to live
valiantly, and to die, like children, in a Father's arms. As we put it aside, we
feel a debt of thankfulness : it has brought to life again for a moment that
golden age of hope and aspiration to which, as we advance into the
thickening troubles, we look back as upon a vanishing distance reflected by
the last rays of a sun setting behind the hills of life. And all this is to be
found in thirty-two pages of a pretty little child's story ! Reader," judge
for yourself ! _.

A strange contrast to The Three Boys is Mother and Son : a Tale (J.  J±.
Parker), proposed, it seems, to be the first of a series of tales, equally well
intentioned, no doubt, and, as we think, mistaken in design and tendency.
Nothing can be more correct and strict than the moral of this well-prin-
cipled story, which we can imagine any healthy child rejecting as a pill
not even disguised in sugar. The subject is the development of the dispo-
sitions and the destinies of the victims of self-will and over-indulgence ; one
of the many new versions which will never equal the old, of the famous story
of the boy who bit off his mother's ear at the gallows-foot. It is interspersed
with harsh doctrines, and cheerfully hints at misery hereafter as the proper
reward for happiness here. We should be glad to find the succeeding
volumes of the promised series a little less theological, and a little more
humane.

Miss Corner has arranged the favourite old story of Mother Goose as &
play for miniature actors and actresses. We agree with her in thinking
these charades a very harmless and even improving amusement for young
people. The illustrations of the tableaux, in the play of ' Mother Goose, are
by Harrison Weir, the Laildseer of the poultry-yard. There is wonder-
ful life and character in his geese, and his human figures are drawn with
spirit and elegance. We said there was wonderful life in his geese ; we
should add that the dead goose (p. 24) is equally remarkable for its
melancholy-truth.- _ - , ~

MISCELLANEA.
The author of Blondelle went to Elba in the course of last summer in

search of health. iHe employed his time on the island in visiting the
spots made memorable by the brief sojourn of Napoleon, and in picking up
reminiscences of the Emperor from the oldest inhabitants, notably fro m
Monsieur Claude Hollard, sometime gardener to Napoleon, a man whose
troubled life began so far back as 1773, and who had suffered every vicissi-
tude of fortune, in the service of Austria, of the French Republic, of JN\&-
poleon, of a Grand Duchess of Tuscany, of Napoleon again, of the I>uke
of Wellington, and finally of a Russian Prince, the proprietor of the St.
Martino estate, in the island of Elba.

The author of Blondelle, on his passage from Leghorn to Elba, met a
senator of the Second Empire, one of the very few genuine Bonapartists
still extant, who had been attached to the little army of Napoleon in too
«Island Empire " forty years ago. Our author did not neglect to toko ad-
vantage of so fortunate and interesting an acquaintance. 1 ho result or cnia
trip and of these acquaintances is an agreeable and lively book,* °* 

^
™»

the first part is the record of the writer 's actual i«npros«oiis of oocsh mornmg
passed on tho island, committed to writing of an evening by a Inidy . ot the
author's family; the second part is a narrative of Napoleon a ro*'denS* a*
Elba, from his abdication at Fontaincbleau till his return to t rance. This

* "The Island Empire ; or, tho Scene, of tho FI«t Kxi to of ^^or Nap^
Icon L, together with a Narr.it Wo of hi* RosMenco on tho Wand of Mba^tokon fcom
loca] information, tho papers of tho British Kos.dc.it, and other Authentic Sources.
By the author of Blondelle. (Boaworth.)
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POETS OF THE WAR. ' ~ % - . '
The Agamemnoris of the present siege of Troy are not likely to perish

unwept for want of poets, when a 'c retired Liverpool merchant" bursts into
bal>ads as the Tyrtaeus of Balaklava and Inkerman. (Arthur Hall, Virtue,
and Co.) We needed not the touching couplet prefixed to his title-page—

': "Critics forbear,.rain not your blows on him,
A touch of pity makes the whole world kin"-—-

nor even the announcement that the proceeds would be applied to the
Patriotic Fund, to command the honest emotion of his verses, and

^ 
to judge

them by no other standard than that of the impulse and the intention.
Mr. John William Fldteher, author of Tryphena and other Poems (R.

Theobald), sings the battle of Alma with a muse so facile and so sponta-
neous, that he reads like tHe Times correspondent, inverse, fashioned into easy
alternate rhymes by a turning-lathe. East and West ; a Song of the War
rGebrge Bell), is neither verse nor prose* but it is grim and earnest m
thought and expression, The Bugle in the Black Sea (Robert Hardwick)
is less political and more lyrical ; it has the alarum of martial music and the
ring of true metal in its episodes of the battle-field, and in the more do-
mestic and tranquil piece3 there is freshness and power, a homely pathos,
and a generous simplicity more effective than the most laboured art. The
Bugle is the voice of a poet, and its sounds will live. The writer gracefully
acknowledges his debt to the Times correspondent, but in his case the acknow-
ledgment was scarcely due : the spirit and the sentiment are his own.

Mr. Westland Marston, so universal is the warlike infection, has ceased
for the moment to be the Hamlet of sentimental passion in blank verse, to
acquit his debt of enthusiastic homage to the gallant men who spurred to
death in the charge of Light Cavalry at Balaklava.

The Death Ride ; a Tale of the Light Brigade (C. Mitchell), has something
of the sweep and the suddenness of the charge m the rhythm of the stan zas.
Mr. Marston also confesses that " the masterly records of the war" in the
journals—" records which are at once histories and poems, leave to formal
poetry only this task—to comment as it were upon their glorious texts."

The last on our present list of war-rhymes iu, we are disposed to assert,
the best and bravest that has yet appeared. Wo do not except Alexander
Smith, whose sonnets, as we read them again, do not quite sustain , we
confess, our first and more favourable opinion. The thought was too often
obscure—the phrase too ambitious, and tho feeling too far- fetched. There
was too much cleverness and conscious cleverness, too much manipulation, too
little heart. In these War Waits, by Gerald Massey (T>. Bogue), " wind-
falls," ho says in a caustic preface, " shook down in this wild blast of war,"
we recognise the unbidden voice of a singer who sings as others merely speak,
because ho cannot choose but sing, and not because he has published a suc-
cessful volume of poems. Wo judged Mr. Gerald Massoy with so much severity
on a former occasion, that wo arc all the more proua to bo able to praise
him when we can. We did him , as we beliovo, justice then , as we do now,
and we regretted his mistaken resentment at a serious impartiality which
waa the truest recognition of real merit ainidat the defects of youth and
immaturity. Mr. Gerald Moasoy is probably still too young to appreciate,
tho advantage of honest severity, and to understand that critics do not
waste severe, counsels on unripeness without promise. Our present com-
mendation is doubled in value by that severity which aroused Mr. Gerald
Massoy's inconsiderate and foolish wrath.

His War Waits are, as the writer expresses it, " rough and ready," but
they are none the less welcome for that quality : indeed, it is their flavour
and bouquet. We may fairly consider Mr. Massey as a fit interpreter of
the people's voice and will: and to be the poet of the British people is no
mean prerogative. These lyrics are fierce, hearty, terribly in earnest: the
Peace Society would brand them as bloodthirsty ; they do not treat war a*
a political fencing match, but as a wrestle of Titans for life and death.

There is true feeling here, when he speaks of England—• ¦ . ¦
And Liberty oft to.her arms doth come, •
To ease its poor heart of tears.

The following stanza may be revolutionary, it is not un-English :
They would mock at her now, -who of old lookt forth

In their fear, as they heard her afar ;
But loud will your wail be, O Kings of the Earth! "

When the Old Land goes down to the war.
The Avalanche trembles half-launcht and half-riven,

Her voice will in motion set :
O ring out the tidings, ye "Winds of heaven!

There's life in the Old Land yet.
There is grim humour in " Nicholas and the British Lion ;" " Down in

Australia " is a burst of triumphant welcome. In " Liberty's Bridal
Wreath " we mark these lines :

Now side by side, in the fields of fate,
And shoulder to shoulder are we;

And we know, by the grip  of our hands in hate, ~\
What the strength of our love may be.

" After Alma" has some fine pictures :
The fiery valour at white heat,
"Was flashing in their faces.

. . . .  For its they pour'd their blood like wine,
From life's ripe gathered clusters.

At Inkerman :
No Sun ! but none is needed—Men can feel their way to fight,
With the lust of Battle in their face—eyes filled with fiery light. "

. . . .  Like the old Sea, white-lipped with rage, they dash, in wild despair,
On ranks of rock . . . .
From morn till night, we fought our fight, and at the set of sun
Stood Conquerors on Inkerman—our Soldiers' Battle won.
That morn their legions stood like com in its pomp of golden grain I
That night the ruddy sheaves were reapt upon the. misty plain !
For we cut them down by thunder-strokes, and piled the shocks of slain :
The hill-side like a vintage ran, and reel'd Death's harvest-wain.
We had hungry hundreds gone to sup in Paradise that night,
And robes of Immortality our ragged Braves bedight 1
They fell in Boyhood's comely bloom, and Bravery's lusty pride ;
But they made their bed o' the Russian dead, ere they lay down and died.
We gathered round the tent-fire in the evening cold and grey,

_ -And thought of those who rankt with as in Battle'sTich array,
OuFComrades or the morn who came no more from that fell fray !
The salt tears wrung out in the gloom of "green dells far away—
The eyes of lurking Death that in Life's crimson bubbles play—
The astern white faces of the dead that on the dark ground lay
Like Statues of old Heroes, cut in precious human clay—
Some with a smile as life had stopt to music proudly gay—
The household Gods of many a heart all dark and dumb to-day!
And hard hot eyes grew ripe for 'tears, and hearts sank down to pray.

The Leader said last week that the Government had aroused a spirit that
would not subside at their bidding. Mark these lines : " Certain Ministers
and the Peopl e:"

...;. With faces turn'd from Battle, they went forth :
We marcht with ours set stem against* the North; -¦---
They shuffled lest their feet might rouse the dead :
We went with martial triumph in our tread.
They trembled lest the world might come to blows :
We quiver'd for the tug and mortal close.
They only meant a mild hint for the Czar :
We would have bled him through a sumptuous war.

We believe the bitter indignation of these verses to be a message from
thousands of inarticulate heroic hearts of Englishmen. Ministers may well
beware of the spirit they have raised but cannot quell.
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O t̂hHhole, the author ^^^Ŵ ^S^^^^^^T̂ ^of which the first part is, strictly speakm^ att that is original, but the
^d wiiV^ imaJne, be- r^ad fliTTs a faithful record of that strange
SSiond episo^Ttha caraer of Xapoleou, it has an historical value of
real significance for political reader who know where to look for the spr ings
of history, and a*liv.dbjr interest for afl. / .

We congratulate Mr; L»veli Reeve on havmg- disinterred from the
columns of that venerable periodical, the Literary Gazette, a selection of
articles from the pen of the lamented Professor Edward Forbes. These
papers, now we may almost say first published, embrace a variety of
iubiects, grave and gay. We would note more particularly the articles on
««i:ifei4TelopmentrG«>logy, and Religion"—" England and

^
her Surveying

E3cpedftionan--tfc Pseudo-Philosophers?'—^ The Salt Lake and the Mormon-
ites " In all of these we observe the same delightful vivacity, the same genial
sympathy, the same bright flow of humour, the same, strong and clear under-
current of various learning, the same mastery of science m its principles,
the same love of science m its results. When these papers appeared in the
Literary Gazette they were remarked* by the comparatively few who had
Access to them, not only for their substance, but for their form ; not tor
their science and learning only, but for theurgaielgr ani—gramtnar. In the
present volume the latter qualities- will pass unobserved for want of con-
trast, but the charm of style still enhances the learning and the science.

We have already noticed ia soaaet detaii, and with sincere praise, the ex-
oellent edition of Chaucer, by Mr. Robert Bell. (J. H. Parker.) \\ e have
¦only now to report the: appearance o£ the second volume, containing the
Wife of Bath, and the Canterbury. Tales. We remark again the care and
conscientiousness of an editor who does his work con amore.

Mr. Constable's f ourth volume of the Miscellany of Foreign Literature con-
tains a selection of unpublished papers by Washington Irving. (Chronicles
of WolferCs1 Roost, and otherPapzr *, by Washington-Irving. Constable and
Co.) These pagers are published by a direct arrangement with the author.
We shall return t& the volume. Meanwhile, we may take this opportunity
to announce tfio forthcoming publication of the first number of

^ 
a weekly

|>2rrodTcal in:iErauce».whieh.,will_be at once a miscellany of foreign litera-
ture, and a journal ia the foria and style, of Household Words, It is the in-
tention of the proprietors* w&believe, to devote a considerable space to trans-
lations (by atrangement with the: authors) of some of the. Ifcwasfc of English
works o£aotR>n« tra^eL and biography. With these selections there will be
occasional papers-oh general social topics, suchi a» have established the repu-
tation, undaittlaekigh auspicesof the editor, of Household Words. This Inter-
national Magazine t& to be edited5, we hear, by M. Jules Simon, sometime
Professor of Mpral Philosophy, and member of the Constituent Assembly,¦a name and-a reputation enjoying deservedly tne cordial respect and
€3teem of att who can. aj>preciate intellectual abilities of the highest
order dignifying and adorning a blameless life. M. Jui.es Simon's latest
treatise oni Moral Philosophy, LeD&voirr which rapidly exhausted, a first and
second edition, was'justly. considered, in the present intellectual darkness of
Franco, an act of. the noblest civic courage and virtue. It was. the voice
of a good man, summoning his fellow-citizens to the defence of all that
rescuesi ĥ manitvL.f^5^tdL6^isgraĉ .Pjr-_k?.u.'ei!r_ .. ̂ ®_:̂ ??!?f^®_^iyl-ikkL
new International Magazinê  under such an- editorship, as a happy augury.

We must dismiss ia a sentence the January number of the New Quarterly
(Hookham), which seems to us inferior to some of thapreceding, but clever
and discursive enough to- be readable 'r Putnam?s Monthly (New York),
various and original m. its, topics; the- Rambler (Burns and Lambert), in
many respects the ablest of the Gafcholie ovg&nsy and displaying increased
strength and prosperity in a calmer tone and a> less aggressive attitude.
In the present number, am artieUs. on the eternal question of the Jesuits,
&ifpmpo8;.Q£thaAbbe de R&vignan's recent defence of the Order, deserves
attentLony through it has nothing new. to tell us. We do not share the Exeter
Hall horror of Jesuits, individually, t we. have been happy enough to make
delightful acquaintances in. the. Order -: but we must affirm our unshaken

^t m̂ . m jm m m   ̂« < ¦ •' . _ _ a a *-hj « *conviction, confirmed byau histaryT by the experience of States, by the text-
<bj eks of the Jesuits themselves, that the Order of Jesuits is incompatible
with the peace, the progress, and the liberty of nations, and even of families,
and" that, their statutes are irreconcilable with true Christianity. This does
not,, need we add P preclude us from acknowledging- the presence of many
men, admirable for virtue as for learning, within the celebrated. Order of
St.. Ignatius.

A Tour Mound, my Garden (Routledge), ia a neat and careful version of
j&Ijphansei Karr's delightful Voyage autour de mon Jardiu.. This translation
is Devised and edited by the Reverend J. C. Wood, tha naturalist, whose
own works we have more than once had occasion to commend. We dare
not say tliot tha peculiar vein of the French humourist Juas been quite pro-
aerraa in the English form : there remains quito enough to make the
translation almost as agreeable to an English reader unacquainted with the
French* as the original ia to a reader accustomed to Alplionsa Karr. Our
Anglican priests are certainly in advance of their Catholic brethren, whom
tfcex sometimes imitate : think of Alphonse Karr, the freethinker, Voltairian
<» Wli core,, translated by a clergyman of moat undoubted, orthodoxy, and
snfi&en of with truth as ifcthis charming author.^ Why not P There is no
attack on any form of theology in this Tour Sound my, Garden, bat a general
LaY»,of nature : the honest and sincere English clergyman knows how tolove nature without deserting his, and Nature's, God.¦ -4^<»8Lthot, amflH,fr.j(we may mentioa Prince Menschikofps Carpet-Bag,
£*_ *>«*»* Qim, Gtrra p̂ondeni (Thomas and Co.). an obvious jeu d>esprit %bat, tMftta&.^mtifc a, gravity tiuite foreign to the real contents of therrince s carpet-bag. Messrs. Orr and C«h, continue- theie elegant series of

The Butterf lies of Great Britain ^—a charming drawmg-room book for ama-
teur naturaKsts. The author of' Cookery Made Easy sends us a treatise on
Cheap, Niee, and Nourishing Coohery- ĴBbw to Live Well upon a Small In-
come f a *** and Son), which recommends itself to -we regret to say—a vast
maiorW of the public. The editors of tne Poultry-Booh contribute to- the
numerous catalogue of almanack* a very useful and very well arranged
Poultry-Keeper's Pocket Almanack (Orr and Co.), which we confidently.-re-
commend to all whom i* concerns. .

Amono pamphlets, lectures, and sermons recently received, we. may
mention a letter(Ridgway) from Colonel Mansfield of the 53rd to the Secre-
t.n™.»̂ War. discountenancing the employment of the militia abroad, and
recommending the increase of the regular army ,- a lecture on the I 'heof o-
aical Tendencies of the Age (Pnton and Ritchie, Edinburgh), by the Prin-
cipal of St. Mary's College, St. Andrew's, which appears to us vigorously
feeble, and boldly inconclusive ; Tiuo Sermons by the Curate of bt. .Luke s,
Berwick-street, on the Cholera, affectionate and earnest in tone.

M. de Chatelain has translated with really singular felicity the Flower- and
*fte Eea/of Chaucer. (W. Jeffs. > It was almost impossible to render the
hearty simplicity of the original• ; but M. de Chatelam has wonderfully caught
the spirit, and even preserved the flavour, if we may so say, of the old poet.

The Children of the Street : a Tale of Birmingham Life, in Verse
^ 

by
K. R H. (Hardwicke), is a versified episode from the Birmingham Gaol
Report, and relates the very common progress downwards of neglected
and outcast children who have had the misfortune to be born into the
midst of " Our Civilisation." The intention of this tale, written, we are
told, for the author's- children, and the profits of which are to be given to
the Raised Schools, is so excellent, that it seems almost a profanity to confess
that it reminded us once or twice of the celebrated ballad of "George
Bamwell," and of the still more celebrated ballad of " Vilhkms;"

The Christian at Hume (Fowler) is a series of mild and unexceptionable
reflections* moral and religious, in prose and verse, deserving of all respect ;
as are also the Burdens of tlie Church (Adam Salt), by the author of the
True Ytne and the Branches ; and the Monopolist, or the Power of Conscience.
Surely this is a sufficient certificate. _ __ .,„

Florine, Princess'of Burgundy :  a Tale of the First Crusades. By William
Bernard Mac Cabe. (Dublin, James Duffy.) It would seem, that history
and' romance are only to be found united in the early ages, or that age gives
» tone of romance to history. At all events, the writers of historical ro-
mance prefer the dark ages, as subjects upon which to cast no light. But, as
light is occasionally bewildering, we are well content to be amused and in-
terested by the combination of such elements under the experienced con-
struction-.; of Mr. Mac Cabe^ who has acquired no mean reputation ia the
field of history proper. In his present work he has done something more.
He has given a likeness to life—a reality and a human interest even to a
story of the Crusades, without plagiarising Ivanhoe^viA, wejnay add, without
having perused Moredun. There is the siege of Antioch, described with vivid
and picturesque power—the famine in the Christian camp—Zara, an en-
chanting Oriental young lady-7-a real magician, a crafty Greek,and endless
horrorŝ  suited to a period before the age of chivalry wasgone. We recommend
admirers of stirring descriptions and good love-passages to read the work ;
those with Hibernian sympathies will be glad to learn- that, some cen-
turies back, the kings of Meath were descendants of certain celebrated cha-
racters whose fortunes are so skilfully sketched in Florine. By the way, we
never had an Irish friend (if big .name commenced with an exclamation) who
was not in some manner descended from an Irish king of the Siluriaa period
—it may be permitted to Mr. Mac Cabe to be national, even in Pales-
tiuei. An. Irishman, in faet, had better be national anywhere than ia Ireland.
As- the only controversy in̂ the book is between pure Christianity and pure
Mahomniedanism, the most Protestant readers need notHie afraid of their"
sympathies being jesuitically seduced-, Only Anglo- Catholica think of luring
you to Rome by the novel road.

Horaes and Hounds : a Practical Treatise on their Management. By
" Scrutator." (Uoutledge.) At the sight of the familiar green and red of
the chase we expected to meet our old friend Harry Hieover. "Scrutator,"
however, is equally welcome^, as he writes about a subject he knows
thoroughly, and gives us the advantage of considerable experience in the
field , the stable, and the kennel. The chapters oa "How to form a Pack
of Fox-hounds," with anecdotes of the most celebrated kennels ;, on the
breeding and management, the " rounding" and education of young hounds ;
on* the duties of the- huntsman and whipper-in, are particularly valuable
to the class of readers to whom the volume is addressed. There is plenty
of spirit and adveatuce in the book to amuse even those who have never
" sported a pink.1' Such a book may be called, national, and among Anglo-
maniac sportsmen ia France would be regarded withi religious awe. The
illustrations, are; by Harrison Weir ; that is. as much as to say that they ore
to the life.

The\ Treasury of Rampsmitus. By John Smith Phillips,. M. A. Illustrated
by Iiine. (Bogue.)> A. alice of Herodotus is here, turned into Ingoldsby
versea—which, are rapidly becoming the last refuge of the destitute of
humour. A word of recognition may be given, to the illustrations, in which
th& regular, imbecile-looking Egyptian figures are rendered even more

j imbecile hy being* dnawn. in the usual (or unusual) positions of life.
Perhaps the: mysterious Egyptian prototype of tha conventional modern.
j" Snooka" is a little too freely employed in this burlesque., March Winds and April Showers. Btdng Notes and Notion* on a Few
Created Things. By "Ache tu." (Lovcll Reeve.) The increasing class who
delight ia natural history will be glad to meet with .a work which, combines
easy knowledge -wiAht agreeable- writing. As might be expected f irom the
ielegant enigmatical titlo, the subjects treated are insects, birds,, water-plants,
trees, and Nature's. wonders generally. There is also an introductory
chapter, in which, by the rather worn-out machinery of Neve idea and. Tritons,
a graceful moral ia taught. Sea-flowers, aud fifty similar things which, will
flaah across, the mind at their suggestion, are described, in a calm, and
thoughtful manner, at once devotional and poetic. The unobtrusive illus-
trations ore nomiean ornaments of the book. They are beautifully executed,
and in many instanced are excellent ia conception; -t thai o£ the awl, listening
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to the pattering sound of an hour-glass,, ig sufficient to restore that bird to
his old place in our estimation. We regret-to say that it has lately been a
fashion to decry him. We entreat people not to refrain from reading this
book because they are not naturalists* If thejf will only read they will be
interested, and as worthily as readers of lighter subjects are likely to be.

THe Heir of Selivood. By Mrs. Gore. Railway. Library. (Routledge.)
Mr; Routledge haa added to the railway library this highrlife novel by Mrs.
<£ore» which wiE form, an agreeable diversion to the scalp-hunting excrte-
zaenta which, have distiBguished the latter volumes. Whether Miss. GotcSj
fae&kmablet circles will appear to many readers more probable than those
adveniurcBj iws will no* take upon ourselves to determine. *>--«:-¦ ¦—

Russian Life in the Interior ; or, Experiences: of a Sportsman. By Ivan
TTfeerghenieff, of Moscow. Edited by James~©:. Meiklejohn. (A. and C.
B!aek.> The Russian sportsman is here experiencing, a third language, the
present translation having been preceded by a French version, from which
the present is made. In the autumn of last year we noticed the French
translation at some length, and we then recommended its translation into
English. This version ia not all that might be. desired in elegance, but it is
correct enough to convey the general spirit of the sketches.

The Roving Englishman in Turkey. Reprinted in part from Household
Words. (Routledge.) Every reader of Household Words will remember
the pleasure With which he shared the miseries, of travel, wfchi the thoroughly
<liscoatented Englishman whor apparently, will not live at home. /-The
present volume contain* some hitherto unpublished grumbles, harmonising
well with the old original complaints, whose freshness , by the way, is
qpite unimpaired by time. It is most pleasing to find a dissatisfied coun-
tryman who does not look at home before he looks abroad.

Lobster Salad: mixed by, Percy B. St. John and Edward Copping, (Ward
aad Lock.} "'Lobster-Salad" appears to be the latest phrase for *| something
of/every thing*," It has taken only two gentlemen combined to hit upon, the
notion, of a club as a medium for telling various stories in prose and verse.
The feat has been accomplished,, and the humblest shilling in the land may
procure the* results. Mr. St. Johny who has possibly published an auto-
biography, apologises i» a preface for having taken, apparently the lion^s
share in the manufacture of the book ; he thinks, however, that the public
cannot possibly mistake his style* nor confuse it with that of Mr. Copping-.
"¦The reader/ he says, u is probably aware that I never perpetrated

^
verse."

Now we. who have read evervthinsr, confess, with a feeling of humiliation,
that we really were not aware, but the phrase "perpetrating" shows what
originality may be expected if Mr. St. John ever should, as lie would pro-
bably call it* " trifle w.̂  .
. The Colonial Almanack f or 1855 (Adam and Gharlea Black, Edinburgh^
<loe3 its best to condense into 150 pages all thatreaders interested in colonial
questions can desire in the way of reference or information. As an elaborate
compilation of geographical and commercial information, it is another of that
«!ass of almanacks which have of late years grown so big in their utility as
to induce us to wonder what will be_ their ultimate development. >
_ Mr. F. Mayne's Voyages and Discoveries in the Arctic Regions (Long-
iaana)~make a seasonable contribut ion to the "Traveller's Library." The
present volume consists of a series of articles collected from the pages oCa
•weekly periodical. Two chapters are now added, "embodying the most
recent accounts of Arctic enterprise that have reached us." The body of
*fte narrative comprises all the recent Arctic voyages from the year 1553 to
the present time, and the last chapter closes, tragically enough, with .Lady
Franklin's letter, dated February last, to the Lords of the Admiralty, re-
cording her " respectful but earnest protest against the removal from the
Navy List as dead of the officers and crew of the Erebus and Terror ;. a
letter not only in itself most affecting, but full of interest as the best abstract
o£ the History of the last Arctic eacpedition- -

Messrs. Cornwell and Fitch's Science of Arithmetic (Simpkin, Marshall,
xind Co.) has the merifc. of being, one of the best practical and compendious
treatises we have met with upon the most elementary of sciences. "It
differs," the authors say, ¦ " from others bearing a similar title in several
important particulars." The principle of a rule precedes the statement of
the rule itself; " every process employed in. the solution of questions is re-
ferred to some general law or principle of tlie theory of numbers ; decimal
calculations are given, with, a view to the proposed change in our monetary
srabem i the logical relation* of the several parts of arithmetic are ex-
plained ; the origin of our standards ot moneys, weigntsy ana measures
T*elucidated : with questionings following each section, as exercises upon
tfte pupil's acquired knowledge. This is a fair and1 satisfactory state-
ment enough of the specialities of the work ; we may observe, however, that
neftfter the principle of introducing, the philosophy of a rule, nor the
questions for self-examination , are here presented for the first time. J.ne
book has enough of merit of its own, in its logical acumen, methodical
arrangement, and comprehensiveness, to recommend it to that very largo
<jl»S8 o£ the British youth wko cultivate figures as the science of life.

The last year's numbers of the Band of Hope Review (monthly, price one
halfpenny), have been collected into a folio volume. We believe this little
-work does much good in Sunday schools, There is a vast amount of
information, not entirely clerical, and a mass of woodcuts which must
tficilitate the transmission of morals to the unlearned of three or four years
old.

Charade Dramas f or  the Drawing-Room. By Anne Bowman. (Routledge.)
ThiHi volume is so for an innovation on the old system of charades, that the
point* are worked out in long; dialogues, which arc generally serious. The
«3Bsenc© of such entertainment is, that it should be entertaining.

Hogg's instructor has almost ceased' to instruct ; but as it nns taken to
amuse,, we make no objections. Poetry and Civilisation is written to prove
tlie high mission of the poet ; and the continuation of the very nicely-
written, story of Stater Anne ia devoted to the praise of women from a
womanta pe*n4 of view. The reader* o£ poetry—those who understand and
lcnre itr—watt not love Mr. GilfiUan any the more for his strictures on the
Uae ef Meligion-in Poetry, wherein some old charge* aro revived with new
fatuity.

TBK BRUSE& -
Th& Brutes of the Lebanon? their Manners, Custom* and History. WitB. at Translation

of theix Eeligious Coda. By George Washington. ChaseeajuL. Richard Bentlev;
Evbbt schoolboy knows* that in the mountain range of t&e Lebanon there is
a people called (C the ©ruses," whose women wear ah abstmfly; long hornt
like that of a unicorn,, on their heads, and whose men are reputed, brave and
hardy mountaineers. Beyond these two facts little' is, known, by. schoolboy
or sage ahowfc the Drusea. Whence come they ? Of what raee ams they ?
Wha* is their religion ? Wfcat their government, their history, their do*
mestic manners and customs ? These are questions which few can. answer,
at all, and none satisfactorily. Yet, certainly, there is interest enough
attaching to the people in. question to make inquiries into all that concerns
them worth: prosecuting.

The quaint old traveller,. Sandys, who visited the Druse country, imagine?
that they are descended from the French crusaders, and many of the Druse
Emirs are of the same opinion, producing archives and relics of the fol-
lowers of Godfrey de Bouillon, which have been handed down to them by
their forefathers, together with the tradition of their descent from these,
warriors of the Cross.. Apparently the Emirs are proud of thia supposed!,
pedigree; we fear that even a herald's college would hesitate to confirm
it to them. That some intermixture of French blood with that of the
natives took place during the Crusades there can be no doubt, but that the
genuine stock of the Druses existed and was in possession of tracts of the
Lebanon before Peter the Hermit's missionaries entered the land of Syria,
seems equally eertain. Indeed few people bear stronger marks of a purely
Eastern origin than the Druses. It is more probable that they are of
Arabian or Ishmaelite race, and without absolutely identifying them with
the Hivites mentioned in the Bible as the nation that should be " a thorn i»
the side of the Israelites," we think that a better or more plausible pedigree,
foe them caohot be lii-vented.

The question of their religion we postpone to the last as being the most
difficult to answer; even witfr the very excellent assistance of the work before
us.- Their government is, perhaps, the simplest and most patriarchal now ia
existence- The chief authority is the Grand Emir, an hereditary prince*
whose seat of judgment is at Shouai&t, and whose duty is to decide all civil
aiid aiming cases ainong his people.- And yet this fortunate priaee has;
scarcely anything to do; for not only are-his people extremely moral antf
little disposed to quarrelEng- and lawsuits, but, in most cases- where disputes
do arise, the parties refer them to the judgment of the secondary Emirs or.
Sheiks, one of whom presides over each village throughout the country..
These Sheiks have also to collect the taxes, but this gives them littlfi.
trouble. The people like tastes, and rush to the collectors to see who shall
pay first. Think of that, Mr. Gladstone S How supremely delightful; to be
Chancellor of the Exchequer in such a nation ! And yet, notwithstanding,
this: affection for taxes, there is one sect exempt from it—the Akals, or
priests. This is extremely unkind to the clergy. Why should they be der-
barred front the innocent enjoyment of tax-paying ? Is it one of the earthly
pleasures they are bound to forswear ? The village Sheiks, get a per centage
on the imposts they collect, and, after deducting it, remit the balance to the
Grand Emir,, who does, we presume, what he likes with it, and is a great Uu-
accbiintaTjIeT ""¦"'" " '"" " """""' "~" ~"~ '" ' "" ~" -~j—- - - 

The history of the Druses- is involved in. obscurity until about the year
1517, after which the records are tolerably clear and connected. From that
date it has been a succession- of" fearful- struggles against the gigantic power
of the Ottoman Empire—struggles in which the Druses have often been vic-
torious, and often worsted', but never entirely subdued. At the present
moment they are nominally subject to Turkey, but are in reality as- little so
as the Circassians are to Russia. Indeed, in following their own history we
cannot help being reminded of the heroism, hardihood, patience, and indo-
mitable patriotism of the brave Caucasians, and confessing that all these
qualities are rivalled in the characters of the men of Mount Lebanon. But
ther.a is one. notable difFerence in the- position of the two people towards
their nominal rulers—the Circassians hate the Russians, while the- Bruses,
on the contrary, evince an attachment to the Turks, and have assisted them
with some of their best blood in the present contest. This feeling, without
doubt, arises from the fact that Turkey does not attempt to interfere with
the Druses in any way save one. She leaves them to the exercise of their,
own government, religion, manners, and customs : she docs not even levy a
tax within, their country, but sho claims the right of conscription among the
people, and tho Druses arc compelled to furnish a certain number of men.
annually to the Sultan's army. To a warlike people this is no great hard-
ship, and they submit with, tolerable good will-

In additioni to their ancient contests with the Turks and Egyptians, tho
Druses have been muck addicted to fighting with their Christian neigl^our^
the Maronitos. The reader will pardon us for not endeavwumg to fa .ace
the catwes of those outbreak* whoa wo tell .him . that the las *«£ ""£
bloody of them,, in 1845, arose from a Maronito emptying a dustpMk.uto
tho garden of bis next-door neighbour a Druse. _ ne^n  mnats£K5K333^sS^Sgg
trious as a modcf hpuscmafd, and anpear to have no pl"" *̂ "*;

«M"«"£
smoking and sleeping. Above all they have the great Eastern virtue—

v ¦ • . • . • '
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sadSlOT>our ffold pieces, an hour after you have left his enqampment j
ffmrf so STpfuse. You are not only under the protection of your host
tut of every other individual Druse, so long as you remain within their
country Fand they have braved danger and annihilation rather than give up
a refugee who had taken shelter with them. . ,.

The religion of the Druses has been, and seems likely to remain, a perfect
puzzle. Slndys thought they had none. Others have treated them as
Mahometan dissenters, and some have suspected them of a kind of bastard
Christianity. They have a. religion—its code is before us, translated for the
first time into English. They are neither Mahometans nor Christians ; in-
deed it is easy to say what they are not, but human ingenuity must tail to
discover what they are. A more extraordinary, extravagant, incomprehen-
sible, unconnected document than this "Religious Code" it would be diffi-
cult for the imagination to invent, or Bedlam to produce. And yet it is not
all absurd. You meet with thoughts and expressions in it that surprise you
bv their truth, their beauty, and their poetry, and just as you begin to tninK
that the cloud is about to be cleared away and the light let m to your befogged
mind, you are again led into a labyrinth of narrative, precept, and reflection
so utterly confused and meaningless, that unmitigated absurdity is the very
mildest term applicable to it. if we can imagine a chiffbnnier picking up bits
of torn paper that constituted parts of Bibles, Korans, the writings of Greek
philosophers, Persian poets, Hindoo mythologists, Talmudic rabbis, and
Chinese transcendentalists, and first shaking all these bits of paper together,
and then taking them out, joining them together, and transcribing them
literally, without any attempt to make ordinary sense out of the sentences
thereby produced, we may have a faint idea of the " Religious Code of the
Druses as it lies before us. The East has been the mother of all religions
(save that of Joe Smith), and a motley offspring she has produced ; but
certainly she never gave birth to a stranger child than the creed of the
Druses. Yet for this religion, in its name and for its exercise, have the
people fought and bled for ages, though none of the laymen pretend to un-
derstand it, and their Akals, or doctors, are as secret and mysterious on the
subject as Freemasons, and probably for the same reason.

The author of the work before us is the son of the British consul at Bey-
rout, and a native of that place. His knowledge of the Arabic language,
and his constant residence amongst the people of the Lebanon, well fit him
for the task he has undertaken of making us better acquainted than here-
tofore with this strange nation.' Ete has performed his work well,-and if j iot
quite satisfactorily, the deficiency has arisen more from the nature of the
subject than from the author's shortcomings. It would, perhaps, have been
better to have allowed some competent literary friend to have corrected the
work before sending it to the press, for the author has

^ 
occasionally a

strange, and not very correct way of expressing himself, which may be im-
puted partly to long residence away from England, and partly to Jus youth.
According to one passage in his book he can -be only twenty years of age.
Such being the case, it would be unfaurto criticise too closely any errors or
defects in the style of a work which displays real ability, research, and
earnestness of purpose—a work, too, which is valuable for the addition
that it makes to our stock of knowledge on a subject of much interest, and
which is withal very entertaining and readable. Of the public and private
virtues of the Druses our author entertains the highest opinion , founded on
much personal intimacy with them. Indeed, if we are to trust his judgment
implicitly, we must pronounce the Druses the most virtuous, innocent, and
truly moral people of the present age. Looking at this fact in connexion
with their religious code,- we are compelled-to admit either that their-rejigipn
must be very differen t as taught from what it is as written, or that morality
and religion may be entirely independent of each other, and that the former
may be sound while the latter is all mystery or absurdity.

BOOK S ON OUR TABLE.
The Art qf Travel ; or, Shifts and Contrivances Available in Wild Countries. By

Francis Galton. - John Murray.
The Formation and Progress of the Tiers Etat; or, Third Estate in Fr ance. By Augustin

Thierry. Translated from the French , by the Rev. Francis B. Wells. 2 vole.
Thomas Bosworth.

A Handbook of Proverbs, comprising an entire Republication qf May's Collection qf
English Proverbs, with his Additions from Foreign Languages, and a complete
Alphabetical Index, in which are introduced large Additions, as well of Proverbs as
qf Sayings, Sentences, Maxims, and Phrases. Collected by Henry G. Bohn.

Henry G. Bohn .
Indestructibility, One qfthe great Truths proclaimed by Nature and Science. By Henry

G. Cooper. R. Groombridge and Sons.
The Christian Life , Social and Individual. By Peter Bayne, M.A. James Hogg.
The Step-Son, a Domestic Romance qfthe Present Day. By F. N. Dyer, Esq. 2 vols.

R. Bentley.
History of Christian Churches and Sects from the Earliest Ages qf Christianity. By  the

Rev. J. B. Marsden , M.A. R. Bentley.
Ballads from Herodotus. By J. E. Bode, M.A. (Second Edition , with four additional

Pieces.) Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans.
Population and Capital / being a Course qf Lectures delivered before t/ie University of

Oarfbrd , 1858-4. By  George K. Ricfcards , M.A., &c.
Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans.

Constable's Miscellany qf Foreign Literature. Vol. IV. T. Constable and Co.
The Young La dies' First French Booh, with a Vocabulary qfthe French and English and

tho Engl ish and French of all the Words used in the Book. By  R. Aliva.
Hope and Co.

Life qf WUUam EUy, R.A. By. Alexander Gilchrist. D. Bogue.
A Doxm Pair qf Wedding Gloves— Glove-making xoithout the G. James Black wood .

THE WAR DIORA MA.
Those old campaigners , Grieve and Telbin, have recommenced operations a*
the Gaixery of Illus tration in Regent-street. "The war that fora space
aid fail " to keep the popular demand for warlike exhibitions up to a sufficiently
navine pitch, has been a more exciting topic since the closing of the diorama of
El in the Baltic and Black Sea? Still we cann ot help preferrin g, as pic.
tares , the best of the scenes in the old diora ma (which still jioj[*»*£. ̂  ̂

°e^>
to the repre sentation of moving accident s by flood and field, which make us
rather feel the absence of motion. The views of SebastopoL Constanti nople,
Cronstad t, and St. Petersburg, are not only better , considered as works of art ^
but they aVe, in our belief, more effective with the mass of sp^tators than are
the scenes at the battle of Alma, and the latest addition of the cavalry char ge
at Balakla va. These have the fault which we have observed m all pictures of
the kind—excessive violence without real force.

PRINCESS 'S THEAT RE-LOUIS XI. .
To say that Casimir Delavigne's Louis XL, as adapted by Mr. Bourcicault for
the Princ ess's Theat re , is an exceedingly good play, would be 

^
an exaggera-

tion; compression has not given it that which was wanting m the °TO* l~
movement ; while the versification (for more's the pity , it is written in blank
verse ) is far inferior to M. Delavigne's, who at least understoo d the mechanism
of poetr y; but it is put together with a considerable amount of tact, and tne two
or three stron g situations are worked up in a very art istic manner. We nave
no intention of detailin g the plot, which is of the slightest ; the object of the
author was clearly not to write a drama , but one great characte r—a detesta ble
king. This part was inten ded for Talma, who rehearsed it many times, but for
some reaso n unknown to us, did not per form it. Ligier inherite d ifc. and has
nW^ ifc ».nnstantlv at the Francais. and always with success,—yet he played
it not so discrimina tely nor so powerfully as Mr. Kean. Certai nly tne
readers of the Leader are aware tha t we have not always expressed
favourable opinions of that singularly-u nequal actor 's perfo rmances, but it
would be difficult to deny that on this occasion Mr. Kean has achieved an un-
deniable and merited success. There is a great deal of light and 

^
shade in the part

—tra nsition bits, as it were—a nd all these are seized upon by Mr. Kean surely,
but delicate ly, in a way that shows not only natural aptitude , but taste and
study. Take as an example the scene where Louis is quietly gmng

 ̂
rristan

l'Hermite direct ions for the murde r of the "Burgundia n Envoy : he hears tne
Angelus , and immediately turnin g away from the subord inate cut-throat ,
commences muttering an Ave, or a Credo—marmottant ses patendt res—to tne
image of some saint which he wears in his cap—then takes up his homicidal
direction just where he left off, without the slightest change pf tone or gesture.
We need only add that the minor parts are passably filled: we may particular ize
Mr. Ryder and Miss Leclerc.

ST. JAM ES'S THEATRE.
Althou gh we genera lly look upon classic revivals as lugubrious shams,
we must admit that the adaptation of Alcestis, now given at this theatre ,
is in many respects highly creditable. It-is true that there are critical
objections lying upon the surface of the piece which will occur to every
schoolboy who sees it. Nothing of the original is preserved but the leading
idea of Alcestis' noble sacrifice , the episode caused by the arriva l of
Hercules , and Adraetus' endeavour to hide the fresh sorro w from bis
guest ; it must be admitted that whenever Mr. Spicer (the adapter ) has
wandered from thej|original , he has wandered from pure taste. What would hare
been the sensations of an Athenian audience had their dra matist committed the
solecism of portray ing, even in the recesses of a tomb, the actual physical struggle
between Death and Hercules ? But, let us not be critica l, when criticism
is so easy ; rather let us commend the manner in which Alcestis is put upon the
stage, the scenery, the appropriate costumes , the music of Gliick. Miss Van-
denhoff ,~-who has so flneaweakness for Greek hero ines; was a continual study
for the sculptor; Mr. Stuart (thanks to paddin g and cork-soles) made a very
fair Falstaffiim version of " Hercules. "

We all remember the profound learnin g displayed by the great lessee of the
Princess 's on the occasion of revivin g Macbeth. Even Xiphilin becomes in-
significant beside the erudition of Mrs. Seymour , when she lectures us about
Vitruvius and the versura of the ancients. We are reminded of that learned
daughter of a civilian , who lectured the scholars from behind a screen lest her
beauty should distract their attention from her argument.
From Paris, we hear that M. Scribe 's new play, La Tzarine, written expressly
for Mademoiselle Rachel , was produced at the Theatre Francais on Monday
last before a crowded audience , in which the public could hardly find a seat, as
every box and stall was secured by the Court , the Ministers , and other func-
tionaries of the government , without number. Mademoiselle Rachel, we believe,
may almost be considered a member of the existing Government; not that , like
many others , she has not served former r6gim.es. At all events, she is a personage
" in authority. " The play excited great interest from its title, besides the
interest attached to any new creation of the celebrated actress , and M. Scribe's
name implies success. La Tzarine is a success, but not a success of enthusiasm:
it will probabl y be what is called the vogue for a few weeks. Mademoiselle
Rachel' s success is a success of costumes which have probabl y never been sur-
passed in richness. .Her acting was altogether inferior to her reputati on :
whether she has lost all respect for her art , or for the public , we cannot say;
but she literall y gabbles , and reserves her genius for a few flashes , leaving all
the rest a blank. The Leader noticed a deterioration of power when this highly-
gifted woman was last in London ; since then a neglected art has punished an
unfaithful artist; and Mademoiselle Rachel , with all her grace and witchery,
and almost electrical fascination , is sinking into a remembrance and regret of a
marvellous promise unfulfilled , It may be interesting to our readers to know
that the " Tzarine ," the heroine of M, Scribe , is the Catherine of Peter the Great ,
not , as might have been supp osed, Catherine tho Second. Madame Emile do
Girardin 's screaming Jocrisserie, "Le Chapeau d'un Horloger " still draws all Paris
to the Gymnase. This inimita ble buffbonery, conceived in tho spirit of the
finest comedy by the hand of genius that drew tears from half Europe in La
J oie fait Pcur, was written originall y for privato theatricals at a Chuteau in
Normand y. Prince Poniato wsky, wo believe, was to have played tho part of
the servant. Hero is a success for Buckstono or Keeley. Whether the fin esse of
the original would not evaporate in translation , is another question : thero is
one scene between the husband disposed to be jealous , and a bantering friend,
which is nothing less than an exquisite domestic parody of tho great scene in the
third act of Othello.
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BU6SIA AND THE AMERICA NS.
The JBoston Telegraph says :—" Last week, a young

Amer ican engineer of talent and skill, who had success-
fully served in the navies of England, Russia , and the
United States , sailed from this port for Europe , in
response to tenders made him by the Emperor of All the
Bussias again to enlist in his service. The offers were
of the most adva ntageous and flatter ing character. He
took with him some fifteen or twenty young men, whom
he had enlisted as associates, and who for a few months
back have been in trainin g under his experienced and
skilful instruction . It is well known that the Emperor
has long appreciated American talent , and is now making
it available whenever possible."

A MODERN TROUBADOUR.
The following anecdote of Macau lay appears in a

weekly paper :—Macaulay, being lately desirous of
obtain ing information respe cting eighteenth-century
poetry, as material for his new volumes, took his way
from the Albany to Whitechapel, and bought a roll of
London ballads of a singing boy. Happ ening to turn
round as he reached home again, he perceived the yout h,
with a circle of young friends , was keeping close at his
heels. " Have I hot given you your price , sir ?" was
the indignant remonstrance . " All right , guv'ner ," was
the response , " we're only waiting till you begin to sing."

THE ANTI-RUSSIAN.
A new weekly journal of this name has just been

established . It is thoroug hly devoted to the demolition
of Czardom , and may be regarded as a grea t " sign of
the times."

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, January 19, 1855.

The Funds have been very stationary all the week. Some
large and influential sales yesterday and to-day depressed
the market to 91|, 91|, during the forenoon, but closed
somewhat firmer.

The applications for the French Loan have been all in
vain, so completely absorbed has it been in France, but the
expectant allottees of the Loan having sold largely at a pre-
mium, find that not only can they not realise a profit , but
have to give a still higher price in order to fulfil their en-
gagements. Hence the reason of the heavy premium that
the Loan now stands at, between 5 and 6 premium.

Turkish Scrip continues very firm, and there is no doubt
if jeace be patched up it will command a strong premium.
With railway shares there has been not very heavy business
—prices are moderately maintained. Mines are all bad—
nothing doing—Agua Frias more especially have been flat
during the week : Crystal Palaces are weak, 2£, 2i; General
Screw Steam Company at last is said to be ready with its
accounts—those accounts which have puzzled the most
arithmetical and calculating of accountants. There is no
particular feature in the Stock and Share markets. The
Bank .returns arc said to be favourable, and money will
possibly become easier, as the French Loan, being taken up
nearly exclusively in France, will not absorb our capital.
I fAs to the aspect of public affairs, the City seems at faulfc.
They would like to be more assured of Russian sincerity,
of Austrian sincerity, of English Ministers' sincerity, and a
variety of other doubts cleared up. So, for the present,
they are laying on their oars. .The most astonishing part of the business, with the uni-
versal dislike expressed and want" of confidence for our
Coalition, is that they can remain in ofBce one hour. To be
sure the House of Commons, which is supposed to be the
voice of the Nation—is it P—acquiesces in peaceful submis-
sion. One hope is that the Cabinet may splitrof itself, from
internal discords. Any of these accidents would produce a
monetary crisis for the moment.

Four o'clock. — Consols, for account, 91 j, 92; Turkish
Scrip, 764, 77; French Loan, 5J pm.

FRO M THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Januar y 16.

BANKRUPTS.—John Gardiner Hodges, Bull's Head-
court, Newgate-street, warehouseman—Thomas Sturges,
Plough Tavern, Stockwell, Surrey, licensed victualler —
Matthias Edward Bowra, Old Ford, indiarubber manu-
facturer—IsAAc May, Ipswich, linendraper — Robert Nor-
man, Histon, Cambridgeshire, grocer—George Bump-
STEAD, Great Yarmouth grocer—Robert Smith, New-
castle-street, Strand , licensed victualler— Elizabeth:
Tatplor, Rose and Crown, Croom's-hill , Greenwich, licensed
victualler— Samuel Dennis, Rayleigh, Essex, carpenter—
Richard Allcock, Nottingham, wine-inerchant—Samuel
Ryder, Plymouth, flour factor—Joseph North, North-
owram,near Halifax, grocer— James-Aldred, Manchester,
innkeeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—¥r Harvie, Auchin-
gree, writer. Frida y, Januar y' 19.
-BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Abraham Coronei.,

Great Alie-street, Goodm an's-fields, cigar-manufacturer .
BANKRUPTS.—Herbert Wtatt, Thomas Dickens,

Daniel Edward Austin, Pilgrim-street, Kenmngton,
chimney-piece manufacturers—Thomas Andrew Francis
Burton, Montague-close, Southwark, wharfinger—Thomas
LowEMi Baxph; the elder, and William Ralph, Birming-
ham, ironfounders — Bryan Hesleden, Barton-upon-
Humber, Lincolnshire, scrivener—Henry John Achlin,
High Holborn, wholesale shoe-manufacturer — Thomas
Prichard, Sidcup, Kent, apothecary—Charles Onken,
Ropemakers'-street, Finsbury, coachmaker—William Gil-
I.ARD, the elder, Catherine-street, Strand, and Thornhill-
square, Islington, dealer in oils and pickles, &c—George
Riceetts. Euston-square, coach-builder—Henry Revel
Spiced, Bagnor Mills, Berks , paper-maker — Thomas
Nicholson, Leeds, machine-maker—Joseph Crowther,
Manchester, grocer — Edward Jackson and Eugene
Clarke, Mancheste r, wholesale milliners—Henry Benson
Goxs Southampton, dealer in provisions .and trader—Wil-
liam Foster, Millbank, Westminster, storie-mcrcliant—
John Roots, of Luton, near Chatham, brickmakcr—John
Dennett, New Cross, Ha tcham, Surrey, builder— Charles
Hodge, Chelsea, ironfounder—Samuel Morritz KRonN,
Bread-street, Cheapsido, merchant—John Boddington,
Manchester, malt-factor—George Hickes and Thomas
Pilling, Edenwood, near Edenflcld , Lancaster, sisers.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. —Adam Yule, Kelso,
innkeeper— Samuel Pouter, Nowton-stewart, wood dealer
—William Miller, Mussolburgh, starch-manufacturer—
Dawson and Auton. Leith. colour-merchants.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BARROW.—Jan. 11, at Blackbeath Park, the wife of Ro-
bert P. Barrow, Esq. : a son.

DALY.—Jan. 12, at 83, Eaton-place, tho Hon. Mrs. Robert
Daly s a daughter.

DENMAN.—Jan. 16, at 24, Wostbourno-torraco, tho Hon.
Mrs. Richard Denmau : a son.

GRAVES.—Jan. 11, at Boulogne-sur-mor, the Hon. Mrs.
Henry Graves: a son.

KILDARE.—Jan. 11, at Stafford House, tho Marchioness of
Kildare: a daughter.

STOKES.—Jan. 10, at Goring Vicarage, near Reading, tho
wife of tho Rov. W. H. Stokes : a son.

WHITTY.—Jan. 18, at Hampstoad, tho wife of E. M.
Whitty, Esq.: twins.

MARRIAGES.
D'AGUILAR—WEEDIEG.—Jan. 16, at Aldorton, Suffolk ,

Francis James D'Aguilar, Lieutenant Royal Navy, son of
tho late Oolonol Goorgo T. D'Aguilar, to Mary Phillia,
youngest daughter of Dr. Samuel Wooding, of Itydo , Isle
of Wight.

BOWATER— SMITH.—Doc. 24, at St. Mary Magdalono,
City, George Bowator, Esq., to Mary Hawkins, daughter
of Samuol Smith , Esq., surgeon, Danbury, Essox, and
granddaughter of tho latp Sir Christopher Hawkins, Bart.,
of Trovcthan. Cornwall.

DUOKETT—WHITE.—Jan . S, at Forosfc of Dean, tho Rov.
William Duckott, rector of St. Agnos, Nassau, to Charlotte
Whlto, widow of tho lato D. Wnito. Esq., Civil Service ,
Madras, and oldest daughter of 8. Nicholls, Esq., Ashley
Court, near Tivorton.

KERR—FENNESSTC .—Jan. 11, at Hampton, Mlddlosox.by
tho Rov. — Johnson, W. Scott Korr, Esq., of Ohotto, to
Francos Louisa, second daughter of tho lato Itobort Fon-
nosay, Esq.. of Wilton-placo, Bclgravo-squarp.

TERRY—OGLE.—Jan. 16, at Sr.. Mary Magdalono, Oxford ,
tho Rov. Charles Torry, of Harlcstono, Suffolk, to Isabella
Henrietta, youngoat daughter of Jamos A. Oglo, M.D.,
Rok. Prof, of Physio in the University of Oxford.

DEATHS.
ASTLEY.—Jan. 13, at Burgh Hall, Norfolk, the residence of

her son, Francis L'Estrange Astley, Esq., Lady Astley, of
No. 7, Cavendish-square, aged eighty-seven.

ARTHUR.—Jan. 14, at her house, in Gloucester-square,
Lady Arthur, widow of the late Lieutenant-General, the
Right Hon. Sir George Arthur, Bart.

BOOTH.—Jan. 16, in Dublin, Caroline Susan, the lady of¦ Sir Robert Gore Booth, Bart., M.P. ¦• ' • .
BOURKE.—Jan. 14, at Clifton, Lady Louisa Bourke, aged

seventy-seven.
LEITRIM.—Dec. 31, at Killadun, the Right Hon. Nathaniel,

Earl of Leitrim, K.St.P., &c, aged eighty-seven.
REUSS-KOESTRITZ.—Jan 16, at Fulham, Count Henry,

eldest son of the late Rev. Count Henry LV. Reuss-Koes-
tritz, aged fifty-six.

WOMBWELL. — Jan. 14, at his house, George-street,
Hanover-square, Sir George Wombwell, ofr Newburgh-
park and of Wombwell, both in the county of York, Bart.
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Caledonians, 61?, 62J; Eastern Counties, 11, Hi; Great
Northern, 90J, 914x. in. ; Ditto (A Stock), 75, 76; Ditto (B
Stock). 124, 125; Great Western, 67f ,  68i; South-Westerns,
83i, 844; Birmiughams, 101*, 101?; North Eastern, 764, 77*;
Yorks , 54, 55; Midlands, 70, 701; Dovers, 69|, 604; Oxfords,
32, 33; Antwerps, 6J, 7; Eastern of France, 324r, 32*; Luxem-
bourgs, 25, 3J ;Namur and Liege, 7, 74; Paris and Lyons,
21i; 21|Tpm.;Paris and Orleans; 47, 49T-Pari8 and -B/Oueu»
40; 42; East Indian, li, \% pm. x. in.; Ditto Extension, S, 1
nm. ; Western of France, 5J, 6i pm. ; Agua Frias, f, S;
Imperial Brazil, 2i, 25; St. John Del Rey, 20, 31; Penin-
sulas , i dis. ; Santiagos, 4, 4J; Linares, 7, 8; South Austra-
lian 4, i pm. ; Australasian Bank, 79, 81; Oriental Bank,
37, 39;lUnion of Australia, 66, 68; London Chartered Bank
of Australia, 1, li pm.; Australian Agricultural, 33*. 34j ;
Crystal Palaco, 2f, 21; General Screw, 1SJ, 14; Canada,
102,104; South Australian Land, 35,36 x.d. ; North British
Australasian Laud and Loan, i, I ; Scottish Australian In-
vestment, if , 2.

- Cnmmmial Mniw.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Oxtj oiax Quotation duiuno the Week ending

. Thurbday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 100 Russian Bonds, fi perBuenos Ayroa 0porCnts. 63 Conts., 1822 100Chilian 0 por Cents 101 Russian 4J per Cents.... DO
Danish 3 nor Cents 102 Spanish 3 p. Ot. Now Dof. 181
Ecuador Bonds.... 4 Spanish Committee Cort.Mexican 3 por Cents. ... 21J . of Coup, not fun Mexican 3 por Ct. for Venezuela 3J porConts. ...

Aco, Jan. 31 21| Belgian 4} per Cents.... 02*Portuguese 4 per Gents. 42 Dutch 24 porConts.. 01J
Portuguese 3 p. Conta. ... Dutch 4por Gout. Cortif os{

CO R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane, Friday Evening.

We havo not received our usual circular this wook.

R OYAL ITALIAN OP ERA , CO VENT
GARDEN.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Sat. Mon. Tues.' Wed. Thur. Frid.
Bank Stock.. 208f 210J ' 210J ' 2084 210 211
3 por Cent. Red 91} Oil i 92 I 92 92* 92
6 por Cent.Con. An. 92 92 92 I 821 92 91§
Consols for Account 024 92 I 92 i G2ff ' 92 Oil
3i por Cent. An i ....... ' 
Now 2* por Cents ! j , a Long Ans. 1860 4? 4 5-10 , 4 7-16 4 7-1° 4g
India Stock 223 I 
Dit to Bonds, jEIOOO 12 U 14 i 11 
Ditto, under j flOOO 14 14 .' | 11
Ex. Bills, £1000...... 7 7 7 1 4  1 4  7
Ditto, .£500 7 7 / 7 1 7 4  7
Ditto. Small 7 7 7 | 7 4 7

M. JULLIEN has the honour to announce that a grand
BAL MASQUE

wil take place on Friday, February 2,1855, which will be thefirst ever given at the ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, and posi-tively the last this season, and terminate the Concerts.It is now several years since M. JULLIEN had the honourof introducing the above kind of Entertainment in England,and it has afforded him the greatest satisfaction to observe,from year to year, that they have unvaryingly increased infavour and popularity. It is not the ball-room alone whichhas exhibited this increase, but those portions of the Theatreset apart for the convenience of Spectators have, at the sametime, been entirely thronged with visitors. This unremit-ting patronage is a sure evidence of the immense attractionof these Entertainments, and, of course, cannot fail to be asource of great gratification to M. JULLIEN, convincinghim as it does that his efforts to afford amusement to aficlasses have not been made in vain.
The approaching Bal Masque, the first ever given at theROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, will, however , afforTan oppo™tunity of producing an Entertainment surpassing in gran-deur and brilliancy all former Balls—the vast area of thatbeautiful Theatre giving facilities possessed by no otherlocality. M. JULLIEN therefore believes that, withoutentering into details, he may safely state that the Bal Masqu6above announced will be one of unrivalled splendour.
The orchestra will be considerably enlarged, and consist

of One Hundred and Twenty Musicians.
Principal Cornet-a-Piston ... HERR K(ENIG.
Conductor ... M. JULLIEN.

Tickets for the Ball ... 10s. 6d.
The Audience portion of tho Theatre will be set apart for

Spectators.
The Prices of Admission for Spectators will be as fol-

lows ;— Dress Circles 5s.
Amphitheatre Stalls 3s.
Amphitheatre 2s.

Private Boxes, for four, six, or eight Persons, Si. 3s., 4tl. 4a-,
and upwards.

Persons taking Private Boxes will have the privilege of
passing to and from the Ball-room v£thout extra charge.

Places in the Dress Circle and Amphitheatre Stalls, as
well as Private Boxes, may be secured beforehand, on appli-
cation at the Box-office of the Theatre ; also Private Boxes
at the principal Librarians and Musicsellers.
The Doors will be opened at Half-past Nine, and Dancing

commence at Ten.
The Refreshments served under tho Superintendence of

Mr. George Payne. .Mr. I. Nathan, jun., of 18, Castle-street, Leicester-square,
is appointed Costumier to the Ball.

Persons in the costume of Clowns, Harlequins , or Panta-
loons will not be admitted.

A NEW DISCOVE RY IN TEETH. .

MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,
newSSSS ? BMssfiff ssffiffipsa
8tn»« ^̂originals by tho closost observer ; they will novor ohango
colour or decay, and will bo found.suporior to any teeth over
boforo uaod This method does not require the extraction
of roots, or any painf ul operation , and will support and pro-
sorvo tooth that aro looso, and is guaranteed to restore arti-
culation and mastication. Decayed teeth rendered sound
and usoful in mastication.

5S, FLEET-STREET.—A-t homo from Ton till Fivo.

MRS. FANNY KEM BLE, EXSTER HALIi ,

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 5th,
Mrs. FANNY KEMBLE will road "Midsummer

Night's Dream," accompanied by tho whole of tho MUSIC,
composed exprossly for this play by MENDELSSOHN,
performed by a complete orchestra and chorus, under tno
dirootionlof Mr. Benedict. To commence at oight o'clock.
Tickets and rosorved seats to bo secured at Mr. MItonoll s,
Royal Library, 33, Old Bond-sireot.

RO Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E AT R E .
Lessee and Manager, Mr. A. WIGAN.

Monday and duringltho week, will be produced a New
Comedietta, called

TIT FOR TAT.
Principal Characters by Mr. Alfred Wigan.Mr. F. Robson,

Mr. Emery, Miss Maskell, Miss E. Turner, and Miss
Bromley.

After which,
A WIFE'S JOURNAL.

Mr. Brown Mr. Emory,
Mr. Harcourt .' Mr. Leslie,
Mrs. Brown; Miss Mask oil.

To conclude with tho New and Original Fairy Extrava-
ganza, by J. R. Planchc, Esq., called
THE YELLOW DWARF AND THE KING OF THE

GOLD MINES.

M. JULLIEN S CONCE RTS .
ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, COVENT

GARDEN.
LAST NINE NIGHTS.

M. JULLIEN has tbe honour to announce, that iu con-
sequence -of his Provincial engagements, the CONCERTS
will most positively TERMINATE on WEDNESDAY.
JANUARY 31.—To-morrow, Monday (being the last night
but eight)', lend during the week, the Programmes will in-
clude Madame Pleyers and Herr Ernst's performances ;
Madame AnnarThillon's Popular Songs ; the Sleigh Polka ;
the Pantomime Quadrille ; tho Allied Armies Quadrille ;
with the Guards Bands, &c.

THE MOZART FESTIVAL,
On Tuesday next, January 23.—The whole of the first of the
Concerts will be selected from the ^Works of Mozart, and
include the celebrated " Addio" sung by Miss Dolby. Herr
Ernst will make his last appearance but two, and perform
one of Mozart's Sonatas with Madame Pleyel.

Tho second part will bo miscellaneous, and include the
Pantomime Quadrille, the Allied Armies Quadrille, &c.

Prices of admission :— Promenade, Upper Boxes, Amphi-
"tlieatro; Stallsrand Amphithcatrerls.;-Dress Circle, 28.Od.;
Private Boxes, 12s., 21s., and 36s. 6d. Commence at Eight.

BAL MASQUE.
The Grand Bal Masque will take place on Friday,

February 2.
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p©BD'S EUBEE* SHOES. 
^V*ATTERNS OF THE NEW COLOURED

.3»8KC^i*̂ «5fti
*^?trirT«ir — Ford' s Eure ka Shirts are stamped , "88 ,

DEAFNESS AND SINGING NOISES.—Instant relief by Dr. HOGHTON'S now and painlessmoao,pf euro. Any extremely doaf Bufferor , by ono visit, isperma nently enabl ed to hear with ease tho usual tone of con-vomtioii, without operation , pain , or tho use of instru ments.
Thirty -four patients cured last week s many totally doaf in-stantane ously restored to porfeot hearing . Testimonial sfrom tho highest medical authority in London can bo soon,and persons roforred to. • ' . •
' Tho above discovery is known and pract ised only by Dr .Hoghton , Member of tho London Royal Oollcgo of Surgeons

May a, 1845 ; L.A.O., April 80, 1846. Institu tion for tho Cureof Deafness, 0, Suffolk-plaoo , Pall-mall.
Just published , Solf-Cure of Doafnoss, for country pa-tionts—a stop to ompirloiBm , quaokory, and exorbitant fooa—aont on receipt of seven stamps, free.

"PUTVOTE'S PARISIAN NOVELTIES
X toujours Nouveau jc, from is. to 100 guineas , may bomore easily imagine d than dosoribod .

Retail , 164; Regent-street , eornor of Beak-street.Wholesale and export warehouses , 28and 20, Silver-street ,Golden-square.
City, 22, Grout Winohost or *streot.
Paris , U, Rue do Rivoli.

MANTELPIECE ORNAMENTS. — At this
season , when natural ly compelled to draw aro undour snug firepl aces, we are . apt to feel tho want of some-th ing artistie or pret ty to rest tho eye upon. Those expe-riencing this , or desirous of adding to their alre ady choicesolootion , should visit the extensive Show tBooms of Messrs.Futvoyo and Co., where they have the privilege of examin-ing everything, whether custom ers or otherwise .

FUTVOYE'S FRENCH TIMEPIECES.
The statistical accounts present od by the Custom s to

tho Hous e of Commons prove that Messrs. Futvoye are by
far tho lar gest importers. BOO of the most elegant and
classical designs in ormolu with glass shade and stand com-plete, from 2 to 100 guineas , may bo inspecte d at 154, Rcgcnt-streot , corner of .Beak-street.

T7UTVOYE 'S PAPIER MACHE.— The
' ^'" ^Bu^rlorqualities ~or~the¥enu ^ibleT1iie ^~offly '£e~'B«en

to be fully appreciated , arising from the well-known fact
(among the aristocra cy and nobility) that Mr. Futvoye is tho
son of tho original Inventor of this beautiful work , whoso
choicest specimens are in possession of her most gracious
Majesty.

Retail , 154, Regent-street , eornor of Beak-street.

FUTVOYE'S DRESSIN G CASES for
LADIES and GENTLEMEN , in leather , walnut ,

and other choice woods, from 1 to 100 guineas. Also, their
Government DESPATCH BOXES are too well known to

i ¦ require comment .
Retail, 154, Regent-street , corner of Beak-street.

FU T V O Y E ' S  G O L D  and SILVER
WATCHES of English or Foreign Manufact ure.—The

long tested qualities of—these articles are of themselves
sufficient to insure the approbation of a discernin g public.

Retail , 154, Regent-street , corner of Beak-streoH ;. -

F
UTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTHDAY
PRESENTS. —It would be impossible to enumerate the

enormous.variet y of articles , both valuable and inexpensive,
which may be inspected dally at this Establishment. All
goods marked in plain , figures. Illustrated Catalo gues sent
Free on application.

It may be well to state that all visitors to this magnificent
establishment will meet with a polite reception whether
purchasers or otherwise.

Retail , 154, Regent-street , corner of Beak-street.

BE N N E TT ' S  M O D E L  WATCH.
In gold cases .from 10 guineas. In Bilver cases from

5 guineas. -
Every watch is skilfully examined, timed, and its

performance ^guaranteed.
BBKNESW, WATCH MANUFACTURES ,

eSj  chsafsi qe.

T
HE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY.

—The OLD FORD ESTATE, in the" Parish of St.
Mar y, STRATFO RD -LE-BOW , Middlese x, within the
boroHRh of the Tower Hamlets , will be ALLOTTED at the
Offices . 33, Norfolk-street , Strand , next WEDNESDAY, the
24th of Ja nuary. The land is divided into one plot of 1000Z.;
four of 150/. each ; one Of 200Z.; thr ee of 100?. each; *hree
of 90?. each ; -fifteen at 1SI. each ; and one hundred and sixty
plots of'SOI . each.—Chabies Lewis •Gbtjnehen , Secretary.

VOTES FOR 7HI COBNVV *OP MID-
¦ ¦ ¦ • . 

¦ 
9Ucbx:x.

t^weuty acres of ^freehold laetd ,
A at SOW mircnased for the members of the London

and flrifeurban Fre ehold Land Society. The "best .situation
In ^bl^Bi^ibournood , being within ;ft» -minutes ' waft iDf
SrerBm lwayfitations and at -Victor y Park,. The-roads am
oHe-haTf of the estate are made, and! it vail be. ready for
•Boto^^y ^fSbBLlO MEETING
will be held -at the New Globe Assembly Booms, near 4ho
r«nni T?ridco. Milo-end-road , on Monday , January 29, At
eigbVo^locl^Sth? GEORGE THOMPSON, &q., date
»LP.. for the Tower Ham lets, will address tne meeting .

A BALLOT
for thirt y rights of choice-will take :place after theaddrassee ,
and ten will be given by rotation . All new shares will go
into the ballot by paying one mouth' s subscription thereon.
Paid-u p shares eaxtiiilea. at onoe to rights of choice. By
joining the Building Society, members .can have advance s
on very liberal terms , to enable them to erec t houses on
their aflotmeHts. . .

"Share s 'and -every information may *e obtaine d, at tne
Offices , 70, Fenchuroh- «treet. near the Blaekwall Railway,
every day from ten to five o'clock, ¦J^ggg*̂ ™.

A M E R I C A N  SARSAPARILLA.
OLD DR. JACOB TOWWBEND'S AMERICANSAltSAPARILLA. This is, of all known remedies , theraoBtpure , safe, aotivo , and efficacious in the purifi cation of theblood of all morbi d matter , of bilo, urea , acids , aorofulo ussubstances , humours of all kinds, which produce rasheseruptions , salt rheum , erysipelas , scald hoad, soro oyos andears , soro throat and ulcers , and -floreu on any part of thebody. It is uusurj jassod in its action upon the liver , tholungs, and tho stomaoh , removing any cause of disease fromthoso organs , and. expelling all humours from tho system.By oleansi ng the blood , It for over pr events pust ules; scabs.pimples and ovary variety of sores on tho ffceo and breast '.¦it inft

*8fe?ttoiU0' «>^(iJ inPart8 strength and vigour to thedebilitated and weak, gives rost and refreshing Sloop to thonervous and rostloss invalid . It is a groat fomalo modlcinoand will euro momoomplaints peoulfar to th o "exTlian anyother remedy in the world . Warohouso S73 atrand aVTjoining Exefr-Hall : POMBROY, ANDilEWS and boSolo Proprietors. Half -pints , 2s. fld; pints, *te."soi«ll quarts,4a. 6d. t quarts , 7s. Cd. ; mamm oths, lls. u '

CABINET FURNITURE , CARPETS, CUR-
TAINS, AND PURIFIED BEDDING . (The general

reduction in price of tho above-named articles have induced
MESSRS. HOWITT and CO. to increase considerably tho
stock in their various Show-Boonis and Galleries. They
respectfully invite public attentio n to tho largest and most
varied assemblage of FURNITURE in tho Kingdom , inROSEWOOD, WALNUT, and MAHOGANY , and all ofmodern Manufacture. English and Foreign Damasks,Tapestry, Brussels and Kidderminster Carpets , in greatvariety, and reduced from last year's prices. Bedsteads inBrass , Iron , Wa lnut, Birch , and Mahogany, with Spring andFrench mattrossos .aro flttod up in a room set apar t for thatpurpo se. References to all parts of tho United Kingdomand tho Colonies. All goods marked in plain figur esthroughout the entire rango of tho groundf loor , show-rooms,and naileries : any art iele selected changed if not approved
of. Books of Estimates sent free upon applicati on, and allorders in England dollvorcd in tliolr own vans. 'HOWITTand Co., Albion House, 220, 227, 228, £20, and ,230 , HighHolborn.

Hat A FR ftas V«sta, Joyce's, STOVES.—°sto^w
gs •£&*»« ¦asses? tstshops, warehouses, passages

^
basements. "̂ Ŝ Ŝ |£Sggat ma season demanded, ^™5^^f&2SV£Ee ̂ rtheattention to his unrivalled assortment , .̂ P*^̂ ®?? ?%?

other) to every conceivab lerequtremBnt ^
at Wesfrom 10s.

each-to SO guineas. . His vari ety of registr ar and other stoves
is the lar gest in existence. . .
rpHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE 3£OR^sesspstw c^n bTemoloyed aV such, either usefully or • msw-
StX, «%y &̂>le tested ifbe distin guished from
real silver. Thread er j^wgFiddle Brunsw ick p^5frnPatte rn. pattern. ^at£ern -

Tea Spoons, per dozen Ks. ... 26s. ... 82s.
Dessert Forks „ 30s. ... 40s. ... ^s.
Dessert Spoons , 30s. ... 42s. ... 48s.
Table For¥ s „ 40s. ... 56s. ... 6|s.

Tea *ancl
O
ooffee sete, waiter s, candle sticks, &c, at pro-

portk.nate prices. All kinds of re-platmg done by the
patent process .

CHEMIC ALLY PURE NICKEL ^O^PLA ^E^
Table Spoons and Forks ,

full size, per dozen...... 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto... .. Bs. ... lls. ,.. 12s.

/CUTLERY WARRANTED. — The most va-
y L̂tf ^^ill^̂ l^̂ ^Ap ^at orices that are remunerative only because of the large-
ness of the sales. 3i-inch ivoiry-ha ndled table-knives, with
high shoulders , lls. per dozen; desserts rto match , 10s.; if to
balance , Is. per dozen extra ,; carvers , 4s. .per pair; larger
sizes,Trom 14s. 6d. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory , 32s. ;
if with silver Jorrules , 37s. to 60s. ; white bpne table fmives,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts , 5s. 6d. ; carvers,2s. 3d. per.pair ;
-black Tiorn table knivos, 7s. 4d. ner dozen ; desserts , 6s.;
carvers , 2s. Cd.; black wood-h andled table knives and forks ,
Qs. per dozen ; table steels, from Is. each. The largest
•stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in
cases and otherwise , and of the new plated fish carvers.
Also, a lar ge "assortment of Razors , Penknives , Scissors , Ac.
of the best quality.
T AMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.
I j  The Lar gest, as well as the Choicest, Assortment fn

existence of 1TRENCH and ENGLISH MODERA TEUR ,
PALMER'S , CAMPH3NE , ARGAND, SOLAR , and other
LAMPS , with all the latest improvements , and of^the
newest and most recheroh e patterns , in ormolu, Bohemian ,
and. plain glass, or papier mache, is at WILLIAM S. BUR-
TON'S, and they are arran ged in one large room , so that
patterns , sizes, and sorts can be instant ly selected.

Real French Colza Oil, 5s. per gallon. .
Palmer 's Candles , 9d., 9|d., and lOd. per lb.

fv ISH C O V E R S  and HOT-WATER
\ J DISHES in every material , in great variet y, and of
the newest and most recherch e patterns. Tin Dish Covers ,
6s. 6d. the sot of six; Block Tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9d. the set of
six; elegant modern patterns , 34s. to 58s. 6d. the set ; Bri-
tannia Metal , with or without silver-plated handles , 76s. 6d.
to 110s. Cd. tlic set ; Sheffield plated , 10Z. to 16Z. 10s. the set ;
Block Tin Hot-water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to
36s.; Britannia Metal , 22s. to 77s. ; Electro-plated on Nickel ,
full size, 112. lls.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-
B.OOMS devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (includin g cutlery, niokel silver , plated
and-japan - wares riron 'and- 'bra8S'-beasteads) r-so- arrange d
and classified that purchasers may easily and atonce make
their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings , sent (per post) free. The
money returned for evory artiol o not approved of.

88, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN -STREET; and 4 »nd 5, PERRY'S-
PLACE.

RUPTURES. —BY .ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
THE MOC-MA1N LEVE R TRUSS

is" allowed by upwards of .200 Modical Gontlomen to bothe most offootivo invention in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a stool spring (so often hurtful in its
Pilots) is here avoided, a soft Bandage Doing worn round
tho body, while tho requisite resisting power Is suppliod bythe Moo-Main Pad and Pate nt Lover , fitting with so muchease and closeness'that it cannot bo dotootcd , and may boworn during sloop. A deseri ptivo circular may bo had, and
^° Trnw twhioh cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post. ontno olroumra renoo'of the body, two inches bolow the hips.
^SgJSjnt ^the Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228,
*ticeaoiUytIx>Hdon. '
n^̂ ^PiOfTOOKI NGS, KNEE CAPS , &o., for VARI- ,
^aS^Hi ĵ^Slî iL?

8808 ot WEAKNESS 
and 

SWEL-
JftoM.^«flS25i ^.BA1N13' *°- Thov aroporous, light
narystocking. PrioofromVB.fld. tolOs. Posto«e.fld.

KEATING»S COUGH LOZENGES. — A
certain remedy for disorders of tho Pulmonar y Or-

gans. In difficulty of breathi ng, in redundancy of phlegm ,
in incipient consumption (of#which cough is the most posi-
tive indication), they are of unerrin g efficacy. In asthma ,
and in winter cough , they have never been known to fail.—
Sold in boxes, Is. lid., and tins , 2s. 9d., 4s. fid., and 10s. 6d.
each, by THOMAS KEATING , Chemist , &o., No. 70. St,
Paul' s-churohyard , London , and by all Druggists.

IMPORTANT TO CLERGYMEN , PUBLIC
SPEAKERS , &o.
St. Paul' s Cathedral , 30th Nov., 1849-

Sib,—I have much pleasure in rocommonding your Lo-
zenges tp thoso who may bo distressed with hoarsono ss.
They have afforded mo reliof on several ocoasiona when
scarcely able to sing from tho effects Of catarrh . I think
they would bo vory useful to Cler gymen, Barristers , .and
Publio Orators. —I am, Sir, yours faithfully,

To Mr. Keating. Thomas Francis, Vicar Choral.
KEATING'S COD (LIVER OIL, imported

direct from Newfoundland , of -the finest quality,
pale , purifie d, and nearly (tasteless. Imperial Measure
half-pints , 2s. ; pints , 3s. Cd. ; quarts , 0s. 0d.; avo-pint bot-
tles, 156.

*•* Orders from the country should ©xpr esaly aMfn e
"KEATING'S OODliIVJ3R OIL. "

A3DKTATBPS Improved Patent groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXIST ING PATENT,
And Strongly recommended by the Medical Profession.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND EAMI-
LIES—Th e important object so, desirable to *e^-

tained i has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J. C. Aditam , Patente es, who, after much time and atten-
tion , have succeeded by thei r Improve d, Process in pro-
ducing pre parations of the purest and finest qual ity ever
manufacture d from the Oat and Barle y. — «,a -p.iKH/.To enumerate the many advantages der ived by the Eublic
fromthe use of the Improved Patent Groats isjiot^he in-
tention of the Patentees ; suffice it tp say that , by the •pro-
cess of manufacture , the aoidity and unpleasant flavour so
generally complained of in other preparations . is ^otally
obviat©a ,*nd >very superior Gruel speeddy made^thererrom .
It is particularl y recommended to those of consum ptive con-
Btitutions , liadies, and Childre n ; and the healthy and strong
will flnditan-excellent Lunc heon or Supper.

The Barle y boing prepared by a similar process is as pure
.as can be manufactured , and will be found to produce a
light and nourishing Food for Infants and the Aged ; and to
contain all tho necessary properties for makin g a delicious
pudding. It has also the distinguishin g character for
making very superior Barloy Water , and will be found a
most excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c.

Cauti on.—To prevent errors , tho Public are requested to
observe that each Package bears the Signature of ine
Patentees , J. and J. C. Adna m.

To~be^Obta med' -Wholesale at -the Man ufactor yrMaiaen-
lano, Queen-street , London ; and Retail in Packets »ntl
Canisters at 6d. and Is. each, and in Canister s for 1 amines
at 2s., 5s., and 10s. each, of all rospectable Groce rs, Drug-
gists, &o., in Town and Country.

HOBB 8' PATS ^WT AMERIC AN AND
ENGL ISH XOCKS.

»*-T?«ictfR;« HOBBS. ASHLEY, and Co. are^̂ ^ ^̂  *Z&M^J ^%^^S^OTINlaYtn tne 
pVemisest 97, CHEAPSIDE,

and 38,LAWB.ENCE-LA NE. ±
¦

Messrs . H. and Co., by the introduc tion ^their Bteam

nSre Ser ^te than any^Scks produced , either in Town or
Count W  ̂In addition to which, they are appbcable to-all
purposes for -which Locks are \ised. . 

¦ 
tvta -wtt-rfe L̂S «as«» î ¥.-I ™;1»ST&g&&S2^

mWHOLEfALF?aSE¥A^WA^HOU
43IDE- MawBfac tory ,83, Lawremoe4ane, IiOndon

^̂P.-s7Depot for Mitaer 's Pate nt FIRE and BtJRGLA K-
PROOF SAJFES iftttedwit h Hobbs' Patent Locks.

CmrBB'S LOCKS, -witli all the recent im-
^«™^Bnts StroiiK kr e-proof Safes, Cash and Deed

j^^cEa Sto ̂f t Biaes^Sid prices may be had on

^nn ^knd 
«O» 

*7, St. Paul's Church yard, Londo n;
»?l£85^l£w&; 16, Market̂ treet, Manchester;
^ndfiarsteT-aae ldB, wWeiihampton. ..-
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JuBt published, price 2s., post Troo, 2s. 6d.

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS : an Essay on¦ SnormatoiTlmm ; its Nature mid Treatment, with an
I-Jxpositio of tho Frauds fchat aro practised by persons who

blrs,f'' %rAi"aad52effl SKSssEsss
OJb1 PHYSICIANS. London.

London : Aylovt and Co.. 8. Patornoetor-row.

Now ready,-in fcap. 8vo cloth, prico 3a.

W H A T  I S  T R U T H ?
"Distinguished for uuflinolnng thoroughncsss of sin-

cerity . . . .  for the deoply-roligioua and reverent npirlc
that lends dignity and a certain sadness to impetuous
antagonism. . . . .  Wu disoom gleams of a dawning faun
moro oxpansivo and inoro huinano than church or sect jj os
yet conceived. Tho writer of those letters, in reply to tho
everlasting onigmn, leaves not ono stono upon anouior oi
tho Christian teraplo Wo oannot do better' than. ro-
commend tho writers of those ^o si«i»noaut and «urring
books (' MiracloB and Sctonoo,' and * TViiat as 'lruthP )  to
read ono anothor."—Leader.
London : John Okai-maw, 8, King William-street, Strand.

THE EASIEST AND -QUICKEST KETHO9
OF AtJQtTIBING TJtENCH.

MONS. LE PAGE'S FRENCH EDUGA-
TIONAL and CONVERSATIONAL WORKS, de-

signed to obviate the necessity of going to France to acquire
the Parisian accent.
LE PAGE'S FRENCH MASTER for BEGIN-

NERS. Cloth, 3s. New and improved edition.
LE PAGE'S JUVENILE TREASURY of FRENCH

CONVERSATION, with the English before the Prendh.
Just published, price 8s., neatly bound.

LE PAGE'S L'ECHO I)E PARIS, with a Voca-
bulary of Words and. Idioms. Twenty-second Edition^cloth, 4s...

LE PAGE'S FINISHING EXERCISES in FRENCH
CONVERSATION ; being a Key to "JLTEoho de Paris."

—.N.owiflrst published, price Is. Gd.
LE PAGE'S GIFT OF FLUiENCY inTt^ONVER-

SATION. Tenth Edition, cloth, 3s.
LE PAGE'S LE PETIT CAUSEUR ; teing a Key-

to tho " Gift of Conversation." Second Edition, Is. Cd.
LE PAGE'S FRENCH GRAMMAR. Seventh

Edition , cloth, 3s.
LE PAGE'S READY GUIDE to FRENCH COM-

POSITION. Second Edition, cloth, 4s.
LE PAGE'S FRENCH PROMPTER. A General

Handbook of Conversation in English and French. Fifth
Edition, doth, 5s.

LE PAGERS PETIT MUSEE de LITTERATUKE
FRANQAISE. Cloth, Bs. Cd.¦" Mr. Lo Page has, in his excellent series of educational

works, rendered a thorough knowledge of that language
comparatively easy. Hie system is peculiar and original ,
and has long been stamped withpublic approbation."—Hell s
Weekly Messenger.

Efj etnghia.-m 'Wilson, 3toyal DxcTiango; -ana Messrs.
Longman.

KEW GREEK CLASS-BOOK.
Just published, price 3s. 6d. strongly ibound,

r\ RAMMATICAL EXERCISES on t"he
VX MOODS, TENSES, and SYNTAX of ATTIC <5REEK.
With a VocABtriiABT containing every Word that occurs in
the Text. On fch.e plan of Ferguson's latin M-Grammatical
Exercises." By JAMES PERGTTSSON, MJX, Sector of
the West End Academy, ATjerdeen, Editor of
XENOPHON'S ANABASIS, Books I. and TL>
with a copious Vocabulary, .Fourth .Edition. 2s. 6d. bound.

Edinburgh : Olivbe and Bosa> ; . Ziondon-s Simfkht,
Mabshajci., and Co. _

Just published, -price 3s.
THE PATHOLOGY of DRUNKENNESS :

A View of the Operation of Ardent Spirits in the Pro-
duction of Disease; founded <m Original Observation and
Research. By CHARLES WILSON; THUD.

London : Longmah ttnd Co.; SEaintrarghs A. and 43.
B&ACK.

LAW iLIFE A»SUaAN'GJ3 OFFIC E,
I FLEET-SSJREET, JjONDON.

December 28,1854.
~N6fice is Tiereby^iven, that a General Meeting of Pro-

prietors of the,law Life Assurance Society will be held at
the Society's Offi ce, Fleet-street, London, on FRIDAY, the
2nd day of February next, at Twelve o'clock at noon
precisely, porsuaUtto the provisions of the Society's peed
of Settlement, for the purpose of receiving, the Auditory
Annual Report of the Accounts of the Society up to the Slat
December , 1854; to elect Two Directors in the roomof Thomas
Clarke , Esq., deceased, and 'Edward Lawford, Esq., who
has disqualified ; and'for general ̂ purposes.

The Director-to be chosen in the room of Thomas Clarke.
Esq., will remain in Office until 24th June, 1855. The
Director to be chosen in the room of Edward Lawford, iEsq.,
will remain in office until 24th June, 1856.

By Order of foe Directors,
3VILLIAM SAMUEL DOWNES, Actuary.

MUTUAL X.IFJQ ASSURANCE.
SCOTTISH E Q U I T A B L E  LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Head Office,

26. ST. ANDREW-SQUARE, EDINBURGH.
LONDON: 126, BISHOPSGATE-STREET.

Instituted 1831.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parl iament.

The Profits :are-divided every Three Yeaes, and wholly
belong to the Members of the Society. Tho next division
takes place on 1st March, 1S5C.

EXAMPLE OF ADDITIONS
OH A POLTCX POR lOOOZ., DATED 1st MAItCH, 1S32.

15237. 8s. will be payable if it become a Claim during the
current yeTr, after payment of this year's l'renaium. This
is an addition of more than Fj f xx per Ceitt. on the Sum
AsstrEED, and averages 2/. 3s. 7d. per cent, per annum.

Supposing such a Policy to have been effected at the age
of SO, the additions inight now bo surrendered for a present
payment of 221Z. 7s. 10d.( or if applied in reduction of the fu-
ture Premium; would reduce the Premium from 252.10s. lOd.
to dl. 3s.; and even this small payment must be reduced
every Three Years during the subsistence of the Policy.

AMOUNT OF EXISTING ASSURANCES £4,234,598
ANNUAL REVENUE.. 152,615
AMOUNT OF ACCUMULATED FUND.... 859,354

Copies of the Annual Report , Forms of Proposal, and all
information may be had on application at any of the Society's
Offices , in town or country.

W. COOK, Agent,
126, Bishopseate-street, London.

HOUSE IX) L DERS' AND GE NERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 13, and 16, Adam-street,

Adelphi. See Prospectus.
R. HOD SON, Secretary.

BANK OP DEPOSIT,
Natio^tai. Assukaxce-and Investment Association,

No. 3, Pali Maxt- East^ London-
Established A.I) . 1844.

'Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.
"PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
_I_ are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution,
by which a higli rate of Interest may be obtained with
perfect Security.

The Interest is payable in Janua nr and July, at tho
Head Odico in London; and may also be received at the
various Branches, or through Country Bankers, without
delay or expense.

PETER MORRISON.TVIanaging Director.
JPrf lsjaeottises and Forms f or  op ening Accounts sent free" ~r on app lication.— -~~- 

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18i7.
Tho Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon tho Company 's Bank at Adelaide at Pab.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with tho Australian colonies generally, conductedthrough tho Bank's Agents.

Apply at tho Company's Offices , K4 , Old Broad-strcot ,
London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

London . .Tanwary, 18R5.
rpESTIMONIALS by PRESENTATION
JL having become ho much tho custom, and in conse-quence of Messrs. FUTVOYE having been frequently ap-plied to for suitable articles, they beg1 to stato to all thosewho would pay Ruch graceful tributes to public merit orprivate worth, that in all cases when it is clearly showngoods aro required for such a purpose, and tho amount ex-ceeds 50/-., thoy shall allow 10 per cent, from their regularmarked prices.

1C4, Regent-street, August 23, 1854.

Ok UR ARMY IN THE CRIMEA.—Tho
L JjAPY'S NEWSPAPER and PICTORIAL TIMESol Saturday. January 20th , contains : A Beautiful En-graving of a Familiar Sceno in England, dear to tho heart ofevery soldier— Portrai t and Memoir of Miss Mitford— Illus-trations from tho Sent of "War—Numerous Illustrations oftho Work-table—All tho latest Homo and Foreign Intelli-gence of tho Week, prico (id. Sold everywhere. Post-office Orders paynhlo to Ebonezer Landolla , 204, Strand.3;$s. liRl f-yonr . 2rs.s. por year. Also now ready, tho LADIES'ALMANACK for 1855, beautifully Illustrated with upwardsof 50 Illustrations, l'ricu 1h. Cun bo ordered of all Book-sellers and News Agents.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. A R R I V A B E N E , D.L.L., from tho

Uni verHity of l'mlun , who has been established inLondon for throw years, (fives privnto Iohsohn in Italian andi<rcnoh at hi* own homui, or at tho house of his pupllu. IIoai«9> iwtondH Schools both" in town and country . Mr.AURlVAUIJ N'lj toaelioson a plan thoroughly ii rnctiml .nndtho most mediocre miiiU cannot fail to thoroughly compre-
hend bi n Ioshouh.¦ AppIy by lottor to Mr. A-RRlVABENE .No.l .St.BUchaQrB.plaoo.JJromnton.

Ulustrated by *' PHIzT"
W E 1) D I N G  G L 0 V E S.

Tenth Thousand . Ono Shilling. Sold Everywhoro.

Now ready, Parta I. and II., price Ob. 0d. and 7s.,
THE NATIONS OF ltirSSIA AND TUKKEY.

By IVAN GOLOVIN.
llARDw rOKM, 2(J, l^ukc-s troot, l'Jioca<lilly.

Now ready, fcap. 8vo, prico Is.
W A R  W A I T S .

By GERALD MASSEY.
London : Davit* Boottk , Fleet-street.

NEW AND CHOIC E BOOKS.

ALL the BEST NEW WORKS may be had
in succession from IMUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY

hy every Subscribor of Ono Guinea per annum, and by all
nrst-x)l*ss Country fiubsoribors of Two Guineas twid Tip-
wnrdt j .

Prospcctusps may bo obtained on application.
CnAHLE S EmvAUD Muuib, 510, New Oxford-street.

Now ready, gratis, and postage free,

A 
LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT

WORKS withdrawn from MTTDIE'S SELT3CT
LIBRARY, and offered at Greatly Reduced Prices for'Oash.

Citatii,ks EmvARB TMtj die , D10, Now Oxrord-streot,
London, and 7(i, Cross-street, Manchester.

BRITISH ELOQUENCE OF THE NINE-
TEENTH CENTURY.

Now ready, foolscap 8vo, price 3s. 6d. cloth.

S
- PEECHES of EMINENT STATESMEN,

during the 'Thirty-nine years peace. Fikst Sebies,
from the Close of tho Wab to the Passing of the Refohm
Biw-v  ̂ ._ ,. __

London and Glasgow : Richaei)" GliEBrsrand Co;

MESSRS. TRUBliTER anQ CO. will publish
shortly the following important books: —

AMERICAN AX.MANACK tand EEPOSIT<^RY of
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE for 1853.

THE HISTORICAL POCKET ANNtTAL 'for
1855, containing a Chronological Smiimary of the
EvcntsTJf lS54r with Abstracts of Important State-
papers—An Account of the War—An Obituary of
Notable Persons, and Remarkable Disasters. By Dr.
BERGEL. lGmo, 10S pages, price Is.

TnuBNER and Co., 12, Patcrnostcr-row.

Cheap Edition, price 2s.
R U T  H: A ^otei,.

' By flic Author of " Mary Barton."
" A sad tale most sweetly told ; a Christian lesson most

eloquently enforced."—Sun.

Three Volumes, post 8vo.

THE HO USE OF EABT;
Ob, OUR LADY OP DARKNESS.

" This production is one of remarkable ability in
natural pathos many df the scenes are unsurpassed; and
every <page bears witness to tlie moral dignity of tnewriter's
sentiments and purpose."-^Morning Post.

Crown 8vo, price 8s. 6d.

STUDIES FROM NATU RE.
By Dr. TEEEM ANN MASIXFS.

Translated by CHAKLES BONER, Antlior of "Cliamois
flmrfing in the Mountains of Bavaria."

With Illustrations by E- Hasse, of 'Iieipsic.
" A really del ightful book , illustrated hy some singularly-

vjgorous and truthful engraviugs."—Leader .

Post 8vo, 12s., with Portraits.

SOME MEMORIALS OF J0M HAMPDEN,
HIS PARTY, AM) HIS TIMES.

By LORD NUGENT.
Third Edition, revised, with a Memoir of Lokd Nttgekt.

London : Chapman and Hali, 193, Piccadilly.

THE JTEW NOVEL.
Now ready at all the Libraries, in 2 vols., 12s.,

THE SXEP-fSOK. A. JJonaestk: Romance of
the Present Day. By F. N. DYER.

From the Specta tor.—" Afr. Dyer has great distinctness of
conception in whatever he undertakes to delineate, with
clearness and vigour of style:*'

From the Morning Oltroniele.—" The characters are well
conceived and carefully delineated, and the story is vigour-
ously ana forcibly told."

London : 3£ichabi> Benxjubt, Now Burlington-street.

BLACK'S j 5<JHO0L A3 ^LA!BE&.

SCHOOX ATLAS OF KOI >EB,^ «J»-
^RAPHY, New Edition, eontaining the principal Mapsreoiuired for Instruction in Physical, Ancient, andScripture G«ography. A Series of TCsibtx-bsves Maps.By ^W. HUGHES, F.R.G.S., STDNBY TtALli, andothers. Witn un Index of Names «Khibitiiag thie Bb.«-xude and. Longitude of Plaoes and. reference -to^ttie

«i5£a|̂ * J^al 4̂ ,?r lvo> P^061Os-^d-The /best Atlas of Modern Geography that "has ye't talldBin our way; it is at once a duty and a pleasure 2o reoom*mend It."—English Journal of Education-.
ii.

S€ H/OOL ATLAS FOB. BEGINNEB^A Series of Twentx-seveit coloured HLvcps of thePrincipal Countries of the World. in x>blong 12mo»price^s. 6d.
(Edinburgh: A- and C. Black ; iLondon: lioseauBSand Co.

JuSt published, price 5s.
T?LEME]SrTAilY TREATISE OS GSB-
JUj MISTRY. By WILLIAM GREGORY. Professor of
Chemistry in the University of Edinburgh.

London : Longman and Go.; Edinburgh.: A. aud -G.
Black.

Price 3s. Gd. boards.

DE P O RQ U B T ' S  LE T R E S O R
do l'ECOLIER PRANCAIS ; or. Translating English

into Prench at Sight .—Also, Lo l'etit Secretaire, 3s. 6d.—
First Fi'ench Reading Book, 2s. fid.—Parisian Phraseology,
2s. fld. —Gorman Tr6sor, 3s. Cd.- Ditto , Reading Book, 3s. (3d.
—Ditto, Phrascoloptv, 3a. fid.—Italian Tresor, 3s. 6d.—Ditto,
Reading Book , 3s. (id.—Ditto , Phraseology, 8s. 0finite. .

London : Simpkin, MAitsnAii-, and Co.
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NEW ITALIAN DICTIONA RY.
This day ia published, in 2 vola. 8vo (1502 pp.), prioo 30a.

olotta,

A NEW DICTIONARY of tho ITALIAN
and ENGLISH LANGUAGES : based upon that of

Baebxti, and containing, among other additions and im-
provements, numorous neologisms relating to tho Arts and •Sciences ; a variety of tho most approved Idiomatic and
Popular Phrases, Ac. Compiled by JOHN DAVENPORT
and GUGLIELMO COMELATI.

London t Longman" and Co. ; Whittakbb and Co. ;Duj lau and Co. i and other proprietors.

THE AUTHOR'S EDITIONS.

/^LLENDORFF'S METHOD of LEARN-
p V_/ ING to READ,,WRITE, andSP-EAKa LANGUAGE
" in six months.

1. ADAPTED to the GERMAN. Written ex-
pressly for tho English Student. By Dr. H. G. OLLEN-
DORFF. In two parts. Part I., seventh edition, price 12s.
8vo cloth. Part II., third edition, price 12s. 8vo cloth. The
parts sold separately.1 *•• Introductory Book to Dr. Ollendorff's method adapted
to the Gorman, containing a new system of facilitating tho
study of the German Declensions, and rules on the gender
of substantives. 8vo, cloth, 5s.

2. ADAPTED to the FRENCH. Written ex-
pressly for the English Student. By Dr. H. G. OLLEN-
DORFF. 8vo, fifth edition, containing a Treatiso on the
Gender of French Substantives, and an additional Treatise
on the French Verbs. Price 12s. cloth.

3. ADAPTED to the ITALIAN. Written ex-
pressly for the English Student. By Dr. H. G. OLLEN-
DORFF. 8vo, third edition, price 12s. cloth.

KEYS to the ITALIAN. FRENCH, and GER-
MAN SYSTEMS, prepared by tho Author. Prioo 7s. each,
oloth lettered.

It is necessary for those who desire to avail themselves of
the present method to notico that these are tho only English
editions sanctioned by Dr. Ollondorif, and he deems any
other totally inadequate for tho purpose of English instruc-
tion, and for tho elucidation of tho method so strongly re-
commended by Captain Basil Hall, and other eminent
writers. They should bo ordered with tho publisher's name,
and, to prevent errors, ovory copy has its number and tho
author's signature.

The above works are copyright-
London s Whittakeh and Co. ; and Duxau and Co. s and

to bo had of any bookseller.

THE MOST POPULAR SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Embellished with plates, maps, engravings, &c.

TTTHITTAKER'S IMPROVED PINNOCK'S
VV HISTORY of ENGLAND. Forty-third edition,

12mo, price 6s. strongly bbundin roan.
WHITTAKER'S IMPROVED PINNOCK'S

HISTORY of SOME. Thirty-first edition, I2mo, price
6s. 6d. strongly bound in roan.

WHITTAKER'S IMPROVED PINNOCK'S
HISTORY of GREECE. Twenty-seventh edition, 12ino,
price 6s. 6d. strongly bound in roan.

No editions of these works are genuine except they have
the name of the publishers, Whittaker and Co., on the title-
page.

Whittakeb and Co., Ave Maria-lane.

CORRECTED, AMENDED, AND ENLARGED
POR THE ENGLISH STUDENT.

Now ready, a new edition, carefully corrected and revised,«™*j in 2 vols. 8vo, price 24s. cloth, of

FLUGEL'S COMPLETE DICTIONARY of
the GERMAN and ENGLISH LANGUAGES : adapted

to the English Student. With great Additions and Im-
provement! by C. A. FEILINcf German Master at the
Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, and the City of London
sXolT Drrl. HEIMANN, Professor &SSw?wd V£?London University College; and JOHN OXENFORD, Esq.

It is very desirable that parties wishing to have this work
should be particular in specifying the new lowdon edi-
tion, as there are two other editions bearing the name of
Fliiirel ; the one more bulky and much, dearer, the otner
smaller and somewhat cheaper, though both are greatly
inferior in utility for the English student.liaving been com-
piled without English assistance, and for the use, especially,
of German students. An explanatory description of the
difference between the various editions will be found in. the
Preface to the New London Edition, which may be- had,
gratis, in a separate form, by application to either of the
publishers, .

Also, just published, new and cheaper edition,
An ABRIDGMENT of the SAME, for younger

students, travellers, &c By J. OXENFORD and Q. A.
FEILING. Royal 18mo, price 7s. 6d- strongly bound.

London : Whittakeb and Co.; DutAtx and Co.; aud
D. Nuit. . -

BUTTON'S MATHE MATICAJj "WORKS , BY
DAVIES.

HUTTON'S MATHEMATICAL TABLES.
Royal 8vo, twelfth edition, 12s. cloth.

Also, recently published{ by thej same proprietors, new
. editions ox

HUTTON'S COURSE of MATHEMATICS,
completely revised by Mr. T. S. DAVIES. of the Royal
Mmter?College. Twelfth edition. 2 vols. demy 8vo, price
12s, each, boards. '-«.«T-n at  *DAVIES'S SOLUTIONS of the PRINCIPAL of
HUTTON'S MATHEMATICS. In 8vo, 11.4s. boards.

London : LoiroMAWand Co. ; Harama:ndI Co. ; Whit-
TAKEE and Co.; Simpkis and Co.; F. and J. Rivingtoit ;
Axaunf and Co.; O. H. Law; Cowib and Co.; Capes and
OoTh?G. Bomn ; Smith, Eider, and Co.; HouxsToir and
StowbmAn; T. Bumpus; J> Greek ; and J. Cobhish.
Cambridge t Dbi&htoh and Co. 

^^^^

w. and r; cham bers 's
? PUBLICATIONS.
V ' 
I. . . : '- ' . ' . .  '

LIST F OB THE SEASON.

- THINGS AS THEY ABE IN AMEBIOA.
i i- By W. Chambers. 1 vol. cloth boards , 6s.
n " .
I _ —
r' THE PICTORIAL BIBLE, with Notes by

1 Dr. Kioto, splendid ly illustrate d; in Weekly Num-
- bers at 60., and Month ly Parts at 2s.

»f THE PIOTOEIAL H I S T OB Y  of
% 1 ENGLAND, up to the Russian Was, splendidly

illustrated ; in Weekly Number s at 6d., and Monthly
Parts at 2s.

i. TTANDBOOKS of LITERATURE, Histo-
b JLL rical Biographic , and Cr itical. Now ready, GER-

MAN LITERATURE , SPANISH LITERA TURE, and
S ITALIAN LITERATU RE, each in 1 vol. 3s. 6d.
r . . '¦ 

f .  flHAMBERS'S IJBRABY for YOTJNG
\J PEOPLE. —This series embraces Moral and Reli-

- gious Tales, History, and Poet ry, and is illustrated with
Frontispieces. Price Is. each Volume, neatly done up in

e extra cloth lettered.

riHAMBERS'S 'MISCELLANY of USE-
h \J FUL and ENTER TAINING TRAC TS.—In 20
£ Volumes, at la. each; or in 10 Volumes at 2s. each.

'•¦
¦ 

ft HAMBERS'S BEPOSITOBY of IN-
a VJ STRUCT IVE and AMUSING TRACTS. —IUus-

 ̂ trated with Wood-engrav ings and Engraved Title-pages.
e In 12 Volumes, at Is. each ; or in 6 Volumes, at 2s. each,

doth lettered. Each volume complete in itself.

flH A M B E E S ' S  POCKET MISCEL-
V LANY.—Illustrated with Frontisp ieces. In 12

I Volumes, at 2s. each, extra cloth gilt ; or in 24 Volumes,
at 6d. each, paper covers. Each rolume_complete in

] itself.

$ pHAMBEBS'S PAPEBS for the PEOPLE.
> VJ —In 12 Volumes, at Is. 6d. each.

( fiHAMBEBS'S INFOBMATION for the
i v PEOPLE. —^A new and Improved Edition , com-1 plete in 2 Volumes. Price 16s. cloth lettered.

fl HAMBEBS'S CYCLOPAEDIA of
:.\J ENGLISH LITERATURE .—A Critical and Bio-

graphical History of English Writers in all departments
of Literature ; illustrated by specimens of their writings.
2 Volumes, 14s. cloth lettered.

flHAMBEBS'S JOTJBNAL of POPFLAB
 ̂ LITERATURE , SCIENCE , and ARTS ; publish-

ing in Weekly Numbers, at 1 jd. ; in Volumes, at 4s. 6d.
each, cloth lettered.

flHAMBEBS'S IJSTSTBUCTIVE and EN-
 ̂ TERTAININ G LIBRARY. —A series of Original

and Selected Works in different departmen ts of litera-
ture , suitable for popular entertain ment and instruction.
Seventeen Volumes now issued.

ft H A M B E B S' S  EDUCATIONAL
 ̂ COURSE , embracing the books required in a sound

English and Classical Education. Of this series, on
which Messrs. Chambers have been engaged , along with
Assistants , for the last twenty years , upwards of seventy
distinct works have been issued. Catalogues on applica-
tion, j

flHAMBEBS'S ATLAS for the PEOPLE.
 ̂ —Consisting of Thirty-four quarto Maps , coloured ,

with Descriptive Introduction. Price 12s. 6d. cloth '
lettered.

pOOKEBY and DOMESTIC ECONOMY,
 ̂ for YOUNG HOUSEWIVES. In 1 small Vo-

lume, neatly bound in cloth , price Is. Gd. • ^
; . g

W. and R. Chambers , London and Edin burgh ; J. §
M'GLA snAtf , Dublin ; and all Booksellers in the £United Kingdom , Colonies , and United States of
America. • -n

HBbBB&m
£S!m! LokgSa*. Bbow*, Gbbbk, and Lokgkass.

A. New Editi on, in Thre e Pocket Volumes, pri ce 21s.
-a irn MAGAUIiAY'S CRITICAL and HIS-

^S^«"«E™SIft̂aiit and ^gnette, price %V«&3&^4 ̂ mTIONBDinON, in S vols. 8vo, price 86s—PEOPLE S BDlXlUiX,
toS vote, crown 8vo, price 8s.; or in 7 Parts, Is. each.

London: LoKGMAH, Bbowh, Gkbbit, and Lonomass.

MBBAB.Y EDITION , in 2 vols. 8vo, price One Guinea ,

S
IR J. MACKINTOSH'S HISTORY of

ENGLAND, from the Earliest Times to the final Esta-
blishment of the Reformation. A New Edition, revised by
the Author's Son, B. J. MACKINTOSH, Esq.

London: LoyctMAJT,Bbowit, Gbeest, and LoiTGMAKg.

In 16mo, with Vignette, price 6s. ¦

MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES: With the
Autobiographical Preface, the Original Advertise-

ments, Ac.
•> Also an HXUSTRATED EDITIOlir, with

lei DesUns by D. Macjusb, B.A., price Sis. 6d.—A DIA-
MOND EDITION, in 32mo, with Portrait, price Half-a-
Orown.

MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS. 10 vols., fcap.
8vo, 859.—-Complete in One Volume, medium 8vo, 21s.

MOORE'S LALI/A KOOKH. 16mo, 5s. —An
XLLUSTBATED EDITION, square crown 8vo, 15s.—A
DIAMOND EDITION, in 32mo, with Frontispiece, price
Half-a-Crown. ¦- .. . ¦

MOORE'S SONGS, BAIXADS, and SACRED
SONGS. 16mp, with Vignette, price 5s.

London; IiOSGrisAs, Bkowh, Gbbbn, and LONGMANS.

MR. KEIGHTLEY'S HISTORICAL and
CLASSICAL WORKS. s. d.

History of England. 2 vols. 12mo, new edition, cloth. 14 0
The volumes are sold separately, 7s. each.

History of Greece. 12mo, sixth edition, cloth 6 6
History of Rome. 12mo, sixth edition, cloth 6 6
Questions on the Histories. 12mo .each 1 0
History of India. 8vo, cloth 8 0
History of the Roman Empire. 12mo, second edition,

oloth 6 6
Mythology of Ancient Greece and Italy. 8vo, new edi-

tion, cloth 12 6
The Mythology Abridged. 18mo, sixth edition, bound 4 0
Ovid's Fasti. With notes and introduction. Second

edition, 8vo, oloth....... 6 6
Ihe Cataliua and Jugurtha of Sallust, with notes and

excursus. Post 8vo, cloth 6 6
Tales and Popular Fictions. Woodcuts, fcap. 8vo, oloth 6 6
Elementary History of England; I2mo,-thlrd"editi6n,

bound 5 0
Elementary History of Greece. 18mo, second edition,

bound ; .• 3 6
Elementary History of Borne. 18mo, third edition,

bound % • 3 6
These works are used at the chief publio schools, and by

the tutors at the "Universities, and are admirably adapted
for private and self-instruction.

Whittakeb and Co., Ave Maria-lane.

MR. IiONG'S NEW CXiASSICAfe ATIiASES.
Now ready, in 8vo, price 12s. 6d. half-bound,

A IT ATLAS of CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY;
xx containing twenty-four maps, constructed by W.HUGHES, F.R.G.S., and edited by GEOR GE LONG. MA.With an index of places.

Also, in 8vo, price 6s. oloth ,
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL ATLAS of CLAS-

SICAL GEOGRAPHY ; containing ten maps selected fromthe larger Atlas : constructed by W. HUGHES, and Editedby GEORGE LONG.
London : Whittakbh and Co.; and Gkobob Bell.

NEW WORK BY WASHINGTO N IRVING .

CONSTABLE'S MISCELLANY OF FOREIGN
LITERATURE .

Just published, Vol. IV., price Ss. 6d.,
THE CHRONICLES OF WOLFERT'S

ROOST,
AND OTHER PAPERS. BY WASHI NGTON IRVI NG,

PuNM wt iff arrangement with the Author, simultan eously
with t/ic American Edition.

a25^JjH*l, ?KOjfas Constable and Co. ; London i
SuWnTj^fcfi^S? 
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^°«r. Adams, and Co.;

MEW VOIiVUB OF MR. ROGEKS'S ESSAYS.
On Saturday next, Vol. III., in 8vo, uniform with the First

Edition,
ESSAYS selected from CONTRIBUTIONS

to the EDINBURGH REVIEW. By. HENRY
ROGERS. Being the additional ESSAYS comprised in the
Second Edition, just published in 3 vols. fcap. 8vo, price 21s.

London: Lowgmak,Bbowjt,Greek,and Lohgmaws.




